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EATON'S seeds have a very high reputatio11 . They 
combi11e 11MXi11'lUm 1t eliability a-nd welC0111-e eco'l1-
om,y ill jJricil1g. Purchased in bulk from reliable 
jJroducers alld jJach_aged by us under careful 
su jJervisioll. 

JOI'Bwal'd 

The Winnipeg Horticultural Society, through its Prairie Garden Committee, 
takes great pleasure in presenting to all gardeners in the Northern Great Plains 
area, the Seventeenth Annual Edition of The Prairie Gorden" compiled from 
material supplied by men and women with experience and knowledge of 
gardening and its problems on the great Northern Plains of this continent. 

We dedicate the 1960 Prairie Garden to those great men of Western 
Horticulture as exemplified by the late A. P. Stevenson and the men who 
have been awarded the Gold Medal struck in his memory. 

These men, and others of their kind, with unselfish zeol, have, within 
the lost half century, introduced a host of outstanding hardy varieties of 
trees, shrubs, ornamentals and vegetables to bring added beauty and assistance 
to the inhabitants of the Northern Great Plains area. 

It is fitting that the International Peace Gorden, astride the International 
Border between North Dakota and Manitoba, should be a symbol of Inter
national Goodwill for, as so ably expressed in our front-piece, horticulture 
knows no Notional boundaries . 

An outstanding example of International Horticulture is the Almey Crab 
pictured on our front cover. This beautiful ornamental while originating at 
the Experimental Form in Morden, Manitoba, and named after J. R. Almey, 
well-known pioneer horticulturist of the Canad ian Pacific Railway, is now 
catalogued, not only in Canada, but in the United States and Europe as well. 

"THE PRAIRIE GARDEN" COMMITTEE 

Chairman . ....... ........ Mr. G. S. Reycraft, 92 Queenston St., Winnipeg 9, Mon . 
Mr. Hector Macdonald, Assiniboine Park, 5.0. 25, St. James, Mon. 

Mr. D. R. Robinson, Saskatoon, Sask. 
Mr. P. D. McCalla, Edmonton, Alta. 

Advertising ............ Mr. J . P. de Wet, 207 Whytewold Rd., Winnipeg 12, Mon. 
Mr. F. C. W. Rice, 185 Ash St., Winnipeg 9, Mon. 

We also wish to express our thanks to Dr. A. R. Brown, CBC's Prairie 
Gardener, Mr. S. Sheard, Regina, and to the many other outstanding pro
fessional and amateur horticulturists who, through their valued assistance· and 
contributions, have made it possible for us to bring to you another edition 
of The Prairie Garden. 

Price - $1.00 per copy. 

Special prices to Horticultural Societies and Garden Clubs. 
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2 THE PRAIRIE GARDEN 

Let Your Light So Shine 
By M. TRUMAN FOSSUM 

Mr. Truman Fossum is a member of a pioneer family of North 
Dakota. He has been associated with horticulture an his life and has 
the distinction of being the first graduate of the "greenhouse and 
nursery practice course" of the School of Forestry, Bottineau, N.D. 
He spent a year at the world famous Kew Gardens in England and 
has pioneered in the field of marketing, statistical and economic 
research for the florist-nursery industry in the United States since 
1945. 

Much has been said and written about a universal tongue. 
IndustriaJists strive to standardize manufactured products so 
that light bulbs, screws and bolts, may be interchangeable 
in any land, Recent generations may one day be condemmed 
for failing to achieve accord in international matters. There is 
evidence that the spiritual development of man has not been 
commensurate with progress in the physica'land natural 
sciences. Within the span of life of many who are now living, 
it has become possible for man to quickily and easily destroy 
his own handiwork. How, then, can Twentieth Century man 
achieve the understanding, the spiritual growth required 
for survival of Jife among individuals, communities, and 
nations? 

One means for aUeviating some of the ills of the world 
is the improvement of minds, of thinking, and of ideas of 
individuals. High percentages of the world's popUlation have 
moved to urban and semi-urban areas. This has restricted 
the activities of individuals in their inherent desire :to care 
for 'living plants and animals. Such interests are largely 
confined to whatever may .be done with ornamental plants. 
Ornamental horticulture, in the broadest use of the term 
then becomes the unique activity or interest, which can in
directly motivate man towards ideas and principles which 
are requisite for the spiritual growth required for the survival 
of nations. 

These and related thoughts ·lead .to the assumption that 
it is the duty of horticulturists to acquaint others with the 
desirability of such an interest. Enlightened horticulturists 
know no ,language barriers, no distinctions of nationality 
or faith, no conflicting political philosophies, and no cleavages 
based on wealth in worldly goods. The coordinated work of 
horticulturists in world affairs could well be that of "letting 
their light so shine" that others may know. 

THE PRAIRIE GARDEN 

THE PRAIRIE GARDEN 
Western Canada's Foremost Horticultural Annual 

Published by 
Winnipeg Horticultural SOciety 

(Established 1931) 
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A non-profit publication. The work of compilation, solicitation of 
advertising and the material submitted are an contributed to the 

advancement of Western Horticulture. 

17th Annual Edition Winnipeg, Manitoba February 1960 
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Green Grows My Garden 
By Dr. A. R. BROWN 

CBC's Prairie Gardener 
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Founded in London, England in 1804 and recognized. in 
Royal Charters since 1809, The Royal Horticultural Society 
has played a leading rdle in British horticulture and earned. 
world-wide prestige. Throughout its history its basic objec
tives have been "to collect every information respecting the 
cultivation of all plants and trees," and "to foster and en
courage every branch of horticulture." 

Fellowship in the society is open to anyone interested in 
horticu'lture, who pays the annual subscription, and is duly 
sponsored. by a Fellow. 

The society has offices and ha'~ls in London at which, 
with few exceptions, meetings and shows are held every two 
weeks. Many of the shows are national in character, as for . 
instance the National Rose Show, or other national shows for 
societies interested in carnations, delphiniums, iris and sweet 
peas. Each May, a tremendous week ... long general show is 
staked. at Chelsea. The Chelsea Show is one of the world's 
greatest horticultural events. 

The society operates three hundred acres of Trial Grounds 
at Wisley, where testing of new varieties of plants is carefully 
supervised by experts. Student gardeners are a'lso trained in 
the science and practice of gardening. Various cultura,l prac
tices are investigated and reported upon; and demonstration 
gardens of all types are maintained. The perennia'l borders 
and the Rock Gardens are especially interesting. 

The society publishes a Journal reporting its activities, 
a Botanical Magazine, and numerous yearbooks and other im
portant publications. '.Dhe society also conducts a number of 
examinations in horticulture. A 'library of more than 20,000 
volumes and pamphilets is maintained and regu~arly open for 
use. 

This brief and somewhat sketchy account of the Royal 
Horticultural Society and its work is presented to show how 
important the activities of a well-organized horticultural 
society may ,become, and to indicate what are some of the 
chief ways in which a society or association of societies can 
function most effectively. 

In the short history of the settlement of the pr'airie re
gion, hortIcultural societies have also played an important 
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6 THE PRAIRIE GARDEN 

part. In the ear-lier years the annual show was a major, and 
sometimes the only important activity. Tohese early shows 
stressed education of the public in what could be grown suc
cessfully and ,the standards which could be achieved. 

In the years since World War II there has been a con
siderable revival of interest in horticultural societies and 
marked broadening of the scope of their activities. As well as 
a substantial growth of societies and 'garden dubs in all three 
provinces, each province now has a provinciall association; 
and each province is now serviced by a Horticulturist. 

Alberta has staged provincial horticultural shows, while 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba have stressed Provincial Fruit 
and Honey Shows. These have Ibeen sponsored (by the P rovin
cial Horticultural Association in each case. The Manitoba 
association also sponsors a province-wide Home Grounds Im
provement Competition, and the development of their own 
area plantings at the International Peace Garden. 

Many local horticultural societies have broadened their 
work. The Winnipeg Society publishes this fine booklet as a 
public service, and they cooperate with the Winnipeg Gladio
lus Society ' in staging an International Show. In Cal'gary, 
joint shows by the Dahlia Society, the Gladiolus Society, the 
Garden Club and the Horticultural Society are the regular 
procedure. Both Regina and Callgary, as well as a number of 
other societies use the annual prize list as a place to provide 
horticultural ·advice on important topics. The Regina Society 
'Cooperates with the Public Ubrary in developing a fine 
library service for gardeners. 

It seems Quite evident, therefore, that our prairie horti
cultural societIes are up on their toes eagerly seeking ways 
and means of expanding their service to the gardening public, 
and thus playing a major role in the shaping of prairie 
gardens. 

AMATEUR SALE AND SWAP 

Had a request from one of our readers to put a small adver
tisement in the Prairie Garden. 

This gave us an idea! Maybe other Prairie Garden readers 
would like to do the same, on a price or exchange basis. Accordingly, 
iI,l our 1961 Prairie Ga rden, we will set up a Classified column under 
the above heading. Subscription rates will be 50c per line (ap
proximately 7 words per line). Our lone classified ad for 1960 will 
illustrate. 

FOR SA Y.E - WATE't LILY 'ROOTS. Glorlooa 
(red); Gla~tone (white) SI.50 eaeh. at the 
far m. Mrs . S . W. Cooper . UnIty. Sask. Box noo. 

THE PRAIRIE GARDEN 7 

The International Peace Garden 
F. C. W. RICE, Executive Director 

TO GOD IN HIS GLORY 
We two Nations dedicate this Garden ond pledge ourselYeS 
that as long as men shall live, we will not take up arms against 
one another. 

This is the inscrd.ption on the stone Cairn at ,the entrance 
of the International Peace Garden. This Cairn was erected 
on JUlly 14, 1932, on the occasion of the dedication of the 
Garden ,before a crowd estimated to be in the neilghJborhood 
of 50,000. 

The original idea of a garden on the International Border 
was conceived 'by Mr. Henry J. Moore of Islington, Ontario, 
Canada. Mr. Moore presented his idea to the National Asso
~iation of Gardeners of America at a meeting held in Toronto 
m 19~9. The Asso~ation gave hearty approval to the idea and 
appoInted a corrumttee of three to se1ect a suitable location 
It is signi.f.icant that while membership of the Association i~ 
centere~ m the ea~tern ,part of the 'Continent the site finally 
c~osen IS [ocated m the Great Plains Area, approximately 
rrudway between the Atlantic and Pacifiic Oceans in the beau
tif.ul Turtle Mountains. 

. The Garden is l?ca~ed on the International boundary 13 
mIles north of DunseIth m North Dakota and 18 miles south of 
~oissevain and 60 miles south of Brandon in Manitoba. It is 
~I~uated on .provindal highway No. 10 where this highway 
Joms state hIghway No.3 in North Dakota. The State of North 
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Dakota donated 888 acres and the Province of Manitoba donat
ed 1451.3, making a total of 2339.3 acres. 

Development at the beginning was slow, due to the de
pression and then World War II. Fortunately, through the 
co-operation of our National and Local Governments and the 
untiring efforts of a few public spirited dti'zens in North Da
kota and Manitoba, limited hut satisfactory progress was 
maintained. Since 1950, when a fu!1l-time superintendent, Mr. 
M. J. TinUne, was ,appointed, progress was stepped up, and 
with ~ncreased financial support from individuals, fraternal 
societies and various ol'ganiza tions the Garden is becoming a 
major tourist attraction. In 1959, over 40,000 visitors regis
tered at the linform'ation Ibooth and fuousands more did not 
trouble to register. 

The completed section of the "Formal Area" consists of 
the Peace Panel, parking areas and a series of terraces leading 
down Ito a sunken garden. There is a pool on each of the ter
races ,and these are connected with waterways that ,lead to a 
large podl in the sunken garden. Around this pool are walks, 
rose gardens and borders of shrubbery, with provision for 
beds of perennia'ls yet to be planted. 

Plans for the formal area caill for a series of terraces up 
the natural ~ope west from the sunken garden. These Jterraces 
are desi:gRated: Cascade Panel, Turf Panel, Reflecting Pool, 
Peace Tower and Emblem Panel. The forma,l area will ulti
mately stretch a distance of approximately one mille west from 
the entrance. 

Considerable development has als·o 'been done apart from 
the for·mal area. Visitors have miles of beautiful driveways in 
both the American and Canadian sections, which lead to the 
picnic areas and views of the lakes that have been created. 
The lal'gest of these lakes are Lake U daH in fue American 
section, named a:f.ter Mr. W. V. Udall of Boissevain, and Lake 
Stormon in the Canadian section, named a:fiter Mr. John Stor
mon of Rolla, N.D. Pioneers in the development of the Garden, 
these two richly deserve this honor. 

There is a 'beautiful lodge in the American section erected 
by the Civirlian Conservation Corps of logs from the Riding 
Mountain National Park and -granite bouJ:ders gathered 
throughout the Turtle Mountains in North Dakota. The C.C.C. 
had a <camp within the Garden during the depression and 
some of the barrack .buildings have been converted to dormi
tories to accommodate 200 people. It is planned to extend this 
accommodation to take care of another 100. 

During the past few years, The Internationa'l High School 
Music Camp has 'been held for a three"Week period during 
late June and earuy July. This camp is gaining in popularirty, 
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hence the necessity of enlarging ,the accommodation. Last 
year, 448 high school students were in attendan'ce at the camp, 
which operates on a weemly basis, with instruction varying 
each week and some carry-over of students. Instructors are 
recruited from many states and several provinces and the 
students have come from eiJght states and three provinces. 

The Jodge is popuilar as a meeting place and for social 
affairs both local and international. Local church groUips cater 
to these affairs from a modern kitchen in the lodge. 

There are 14 overnight cabins in the American section 
available for most of the season at reasonable rates. 

The picnic areas are sponsored by various women's 
groups who also pay their maintenance costs. These picnic 
areas have kitchens, tables and benches, water and several 
intddvidual barbecues. 

'Dhe Manitoba Horticultural Association sponsors an Ar
boretum in which a wide selection of trees and shrUbs have 
been planted. These specimens wiU all be labelled in the near 
future, so aU may see and know the characteristics of the 
material planted. 

The formal area has a diversified collection of trees and 
shrubs as well as herbaceous perennials. A great quantity of 
annual flowers are planted each year to add color to the 
overa~l picture. 

The founders envisaged a living symibol that not only 
points up the 10nlg standing friendshiJp of our two nations but 
alIso is in very fact a Garden of Peace located on the longest 
unfortified 'boundary in fue World. 

The smaLl group of people who fostered and have been 
respons~ble for the development to date need a great deal of 
help to bring the plans to completion. To this end, financial 
support is urgently required. How can you help? By becoming 
a member of the International Peace Garden Inc. There are 
several classes of membersh~p: 

(a) Associate Membership 
·~b) Voting Membership 
(c) Life Membershi:p 
(d) Civk, corporate or 

$ 5.00 per 
10.00 per 

100.00 per 

annum 
annum 
annum 

fraternal membership 10.00 per annum 
Enquiries regarding the International Peace Garden re 

group outings, conducted tours, literature, meetings, etc., 
may 'be addressed rio: 

The International Peace Garden, 
Dunseitih, N.D., or Boissevain, Man. 
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10 THE PRAIRIE GARDEN 

Plan Now to Ex/.ibit and Attend 

Winnipeg!'s Fifth 

INTERNATIONAL 
FLOWER SHOW 

AUGUST 17th and, 18th, 1960 
IN THE BEAUTIFUL 

CIVIC AUDITORIUM 
SPONSORED BY 

The Winnipeg Horticultural Society 
and 

The Winnipeg Gladiolus Society 
FLOWERS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES 
GLADIOLUS, AFRICAN VIOLETS 

EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITS 
COMMERCIAL EXHIBITS 

FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS 
COMPETITIONS 

Entries Accepted FroID Anywhere 

All exhib its must be forwarded (Prepaid ) to arrive at the 
Winnipeg Auditor ium before Midnight, August 16th, 1960 

FOR COMPLETE PRIZE LIST WRITE TO 

MR. W. J. TANNER MRS. S. CALHOUN 
Secretary W .H.S. Secretary W.G.S. 

518 Henderson Hwy. or 646 Henderson Hwy. 
WINNIPEG 5 WI NNIPEG 5 

THE PRAIRIE GARDEN 

Stevenson Gold Medal 
Awarded to Albertan 

11 

The Stevenson Memorial 
Board has selected Mr. Robert 
Simonet, Edmonton, Alta. , as 
the worthy recipient of the 
tenth award of the Stevenson 
Memorial Gold Medal. The 
award will be presented to 
Mr. Simonet at the 62nd an
nual convention of the Mani-

. toba Horticultural Associa
tion scheduled for February 
1960 in Winnipeg. 

Mr. Simonet was b orn near 
Paris in 1903. In 1919 he 
came to Edmonton. Naturally 
interested in plant improve
ment, he was first obliged to 
work for four years for local 
farmers and market garden
ers, while accumulating suf
ficient capital to begin a 
modest market garden enter-

MR. ROBERT SIMONET prise. Meanwhile, he made 
constant use of the facilities 

of the University of AI}berta library to familiar.ize himse.M 
with the principles of genetics. In the 'Course of his studies 
he Ibecame interested in the possibility of using a single parent 
plant carrY'ing ·complete dominance for double flowers, as a 
means of establishing 100 percent doubleness in petunias. 
Up to this time this had ,been a professional secret of the 
Japanese. However, by the time J apan entered World War II, 
Mr. Simonet had established one or two lines of completely 
double petunia varieties and was able to produce a fair 
amount of seed. Since then he has maintained the lead so 
achieved in the North American development of this enter
prise. 

He has been interesting in other Horticulture plants. 
He has produced one or two fine gladiola varieties, the best 
of which is Simonet's Buff; seveml new and improved strains 
of double ho'JIyhocks and two selections of rhUibarb. He in
troduced Yukon native strawberry blood into everbearing 
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12 THE PRAIRIE GARDEN-=----______ _ 

varieties, which has resulted in several promising seedlings, 
the one named to date being "Alberta". He has a unique 
natural hylbrid of Saskatoon and Mountain Ash that he is 
using to establish seedlings from which could deVellop an 
unusual line of ornamental or smaH fruit plants. His major 
interest at the present time is with roses, using native roses 
of several species, in hybridization experiments with tea 
roses and other species and hybrids. 

In addition to his first 'love and interest, the developing 
of new and better varieties of many Horticulture plants, Mr. 
Simonet serves on the Alberta Horticultural Advisory Com
mittee and he is in constant demand as a judge at Horticul
turall Bench Shows. 

The Stevenson Memorial Gold Medal was instituted in 
memory of the late A. P. Stevenson, of Pine Grove Nursery, 
Morden, Manit()lba, as a memorial to this great prairie horti
culturist and to do honor to individuals who have made 
"conspicuous achievement in the field of practical horticul
ture." 

In receiving the award, Mr. Robert Simonet joins that 
distinguished 'group of horticulturists so honored in the past 
for their outstanding contributions toward the devellopment 
of the ,better varieties of fruits, vegetables and ornamentals 
now in use. Much of our present day horticultural information 
is the resuLt of their vision, skill and patience. 

PREVIOUS AWARDS 

DR. F. L. SKINNER, Dropmore, PROF. W. H. ALDERMAN, Uni-
Man. - 1932. versity of Minnesota - 1944. 

·DR. N. E. HANSEN, Brookings, ·WM. GODFREY, Morden, Man. 
S. D. - 1935. - 1947. 

·G. F . CHIPMAN, Winnipeg, M. B. DAVIS, Ottawa, Ont. -
Man. - 1938. 1951. 

N. M. ROSS, Indian Head, Sask. DR. A. F. YEAGER, New Hamp-
- 1941. shire, U.S.A. - 1954. 

DR. W. R. LESLIE, Winnipeg, 
• Deceased Man. - 1958. 

MESTERY1S RADIO & ELECTRONIC 
SERVICE 

Phone SP 2-1766 

188 Sherbrook St. Winnipeg 1, Man. 
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14 THE PRAIRIE GARDEN 

Simpsons-Sears 
Headquarters 

For All Your Gardening Needs 

Your Spring Planting Guide 

SHRUBS APPROX IMATE TIMES TO PLANT 

Flowering ...... ··· .. ·· .. · .... · .................. · .. ·· .. '1 As soon a s ground 
Ornomental .......... ....... ........... ........... .. . is in good cond it ion 
Everg reen ................. ............. ......... ...... to work. 
Fruit Trees ............................... ...... .... . 

SPRING BULBS 
Gladiolus .. .. ..... ............ .. .. . As soon as ground is warm enough. 
Gloxinias .............................. Plant indoors as soon as avai lable. 
Dahlios ...................... ...... .. As soon as ground is warm enough. 

BEDDING PLANTS 
Annuals and Perennia ls .. ........ .. .... After danger of frost is past. 

GRASS SEED ........ .. ..... .. ... ..................... Early Spring. 

PACKAGED SEEDS .... .. As soon as soil is warm enough. 

Visit Simpsons-Seors Gorden, Shop for a complete se lect~on 
of bulbs, shrubs, bedding plants, seed and a ll gardening 
needs. 

1515 Portage Avenue Polo Park 

Phone SP 5-7011 
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ROSE POT-POURRI 
By Mrs. W. M. MacDONALD 

Regional Director, Canadian Rose Society, Winnipeg, Man. 

From time to time the Rose Section has received ques
tions on various phases of rose <!ulture, and it may be of 
general interest to review some of the items discussed with 
our correspondents. 

Watering Roses. Nealily every grower has his or her own 
favourite way of watering roses; and mention of the subject 
willI always promote a healthy argument on "the best way". 
It is well to remember that one good soaking is more useful 
than a few light waterings. The latter will cause the feeder 
roots to turn upwards towards the surface of the soil. 

Surfa<!e watering is <!onsidered safer than overhead 
sprinkling, which may spread disease if it is present; it will 
also wash away your spray or dust protection. This statement 
may be challenged; but, with surface soaking and a regular 
spraying programme, it has been found possible to keep an 
entire rose garden free of Blackspot at a time when neigh
bouring gardens were badly infected. When the surface 
method is followed the water must be allowed -to flow gently, 
so that the soil is not disturbed. Mulch around the roots wHl 
be an added protection a'gainst splashing. When overhead 
watering is the favourite method, it shou1ld be done early in 
the day so that the plants are dry before evening. 

To Spray or Dust? That is the question. It is a much
discussed subject, too. With many people, time is the dicid
ing factor. Dusting is usually easier because the material is 
ready mixed and it can be applied quickly and without fuss. 
Spraying is, to many of our gardeners, a more effective over
aU control. Many people use both dust and spray - dust 
being used on roses until the buds form, and spray taking 
over for the barlance of the season. It is conceded that spray 
is less noticeable on open blooms. 

One rule applies to both methods, however. Whether 
you dust or spray, do it regularly and frequently; and be 
very watchful during a rainy spell. Remember that preven
tion is easier than cure. 

Mulches. The use of a mulch is a time-saver because it 
checks the growth of weeds. It retains moisture in the soiJ; 
conditions the soil; reduces the risk of Blackspot; and keeps 
the surface reasonably 'cool in hot weather, thus encouraging 
good bloom production. Ideas are varied on the subject of 
material for mulch, naturaHy; and the gardener usually has 
chosen something that is readily available at a reasonable 
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16 THE PRAIRIE GARDEN 

price in his particular area. We have lawn clippings, peat 
moss, sawdust, buc~heat 'h'llbls, to name onlly a few. The 
first two need no comment. Sawdust is a good conditioner; 
but it should be old before it is used as a mulch, or it may 
aibsorb nitrogen from :the soil. Buckwheat huBs are reasonably 
priced if obtained direct from the nearest mill; they pack less 
than some mulches, and they are attractive in the garden. 
However, from personal experience we should warn you that 
they were also attractive to our bird visitors, who seldom 
left the mu~'ch where it was supposed to be. 

ROSE SUCKERS 

There is a certain way to 
cut rose blooms for indoor 
decorations (as shown on cut 
at left). Cut as long a stem as 
possible, long stems look best, 
providing one or two leaves 
are deft on the stem, new 
shoots for bloom will develop 
from buds in axils of Jeaves. 

Wild shoots or suckers are shoots 
from the rootstock on which the 
named var,iety of rose has been bud 
grafted. They are easily recognized, 
the leaHets in most cases are usually 
seven on the sucker and 
five on the graft, and a 
d iff ere n t shade of 
green. The suckers are 
easily removed by a 
sharp downward pull 
when they first appear. 
They never should be 
alilowed to develop for 
if unchecked they will 
smother the graft. 

Frozen Roses? Why not? You can select one perfect rose 
,and freeze it in an ice cube or small block of ice. I.t makes 
a very effective decoration for a party tray. To be sure that 
the ice is clear, it is best to use distHled water. 
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HARDY SHRUB ROSES 
By W. A. CUMMING 

Research Branch, Experimental Farm, Morden, Manitoba 

The rose is conceded to be one of the first flowers to be 
brought under cultivation by man and i'ts development has 
proceeded from very early times with an accelerated pace 
mto the present day. Unfortunately for Prairie Canada the 
main emphasis has been on the production of races of roses 
which lack hardiness under Prairie climatic conditions. Even 
the hardiest of rose varieties belonging 'to the Hybrid Tea, 
Hybrid Perpetual, Polyantha, Floribunda and so called Grandi
flora cl~sses require much care in pruning, fertilizing and pest 
protectlOn plus special preparation for their winter survival 
under our climatic conditions. When in bloom these roses are 
among the most beautiful of flowers but there is very little 
that is attractive about the habit and form of the bushes when 
they are not in full bloom. Their role in the garden should 
be restricted to massing in formal beds, preferably in a special 
area set aside for that purpose. 

Much emphasis is placed on plants which have a con
tinuous interest throughout the year. Shrub roses with their 
diversity of size, form and texture, with varied col~red leaves, 
colorful fruits and bright winter bark, make excellent subjects 
for the shrub border. They require much less care than their 
m~re artistocratic relatives and can be treated as hardy shrubs. 
Wmter protection is not a problem; pruning is only necessary 
to remove old or dead wood and they are less subject to attack 
by insects and diseases. 

If the story of the breeding of hardy shrub roses was 
~athered together, it would make fascinating reading. It would 
mclude the names of such private individuals as Skinner of 
Dropmore, Manitoba, Wright of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 
Bugnet of Legal and Simonet of Edmonton in Alberta. Gov
ernment institutions have also shared in the development of 
hardy shrub rose varieties. The late Prof. N. E. Hansen, work
i~g from South Dakota State College, combined plant explora
tl?n in East7rn Asia with his rose breeding work. Chiefly for 
hIS work WIth roses, the late Wm. Godfrey, long time head 
gardener at the Morden Experimental ~arm, was awarded 
the Stevenson Memorial Medal. An even more accelerated rose 
breeding program is being carried out at Morden by his suc
cessor H. F. Harp. Through the years various members of 
the staff of the Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa have 
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contributed new hardy shrub rose varieties. Iowa State College 
has had an active rose breeding program for many years, first 
under the direction of the late Prof. Budd and more recently 
directed by Prof. Buck. Dr. Glen Viehemeyer of the North 
Platte Experiment Station in Nebraska is breeding hardy roses 
on a large scale, as are also members of the staff of the Min
nesota State College. 

Plant breeders have sought hardiness in roses from two 
sources, native species and species introduced from the colder 
regions of Europe and Asia. Some of the native species con
tributing to present day varieties are the Meadow rose, R. 
blanda, Prickly rose, R. acicularis, Sunshine rose, R. suffulta, 
all of which are found in Manitoba, and the Shining rose, R. 
nitida, native of eastern North America and the flower emblem 
of the province of Newfoundland. Introduced species which 
are playing a more important role in the production of hardy 
roses include - the Rugosa rose, R. rugosa, Altai rose, R. spi
noisissima altaica, Turkestan rose, R. laxa, the Alika rose, R. 
gallica grandiflora and the Redleaf rose, R. rubrifolia. These 
have been combined in many ways with less hardy, quality 
roses to give us our present wide selection of hardy shrub roses . 

A few of the so called "Old" roses, including Cabbage, 
Moss, Damask and Provins varieties have proven to be fairly 
satisfactory shrub roses under our conditions. These were main
ly brought from Europe by early settlers and have been passed 
along from one garden enthusiast to the next. A concerted 
effort to gather together a collection of these old roses could 
be richly rewarding . 

The sorting out of the many varieties of shrub roses now 
available to prairie gardeners and the recommendation of 
specific varieties is an onerous task. For this article I have 
chosen to briefly describe the varieties appearing in the "Re
commended List of Woody Ornamentals for Manitoba", 1960 
edition. The heights given are those for mature specimens at 
Morden and may vary somewhat from one district to another. 

Alika was selected by Prof. N. E. Hansen at the Regel 
and Kesserling Nursery, St. Petersburg, U.S.S.R., in 1906, 
where it was labeled R. gallica grandiflora. Its large semi
double flowers are the brightest red of any of the hardy shrub 
roses. The bush reaches a height of from five to six feet. 

Altai is a form of the Scotch rose R. spinosissima introduc
ed to this continent from Asia. The large, single, creamy white 
flowers are borne profusely and are followed by large, showy, 
black fruits which will hang on all winter. It makes a compact 
shapely shrub from five to six feet in height. 
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Alysham is a hybrid between the rugosa variety Hansa 
an~ R. nitida bred and introduced by Percy H. Wright. The 
fO~lage shows the impact of its nitida parent, being glossy 
bnght green. The medium large flowers are double and clear 
pink in color. The bush r eaches a height of from three to four 
feet. 

Dr. Merkeley-A dwarf rose growing from two to three 
feet in height with clean bright foliage. The double smaller pink 
flowers are borne in abundance just after the main crop of 
flowers on the J ~ne blooming roses is past. This rose is closely 
related to the Cmnamon rose and was secured from Siberia 
by Dr. H. J. Merkeley of Winnipeg and introduced by Skinner's 
Nursery Limited of Dropmore. 

. Geo. Will is one of Dr. F. L. Skinner's hybrids of the native 
PrIckly rose. It produces its medium sized double pink flowers 
in profusion in June and continues to produce intermittent 
bloom throughout I!:he remainder of the season. The bush is 
compact and upright, reaching four to five feet in height. 

Haidee is another Skinner introduction with Altai and 
Scotch rose blood combined. Its flowers are medium size 
d~uble and clear light pink. Its large, roundish, dark red fruit~ 
WIth fleshy winged pedicels are showy throughout the fall 
and early winter seasons. The bush reaches a height of about 
five feet. 

Hansa- A rugosa hybrid originating in Holland. This rose 
has remained with us for many years as one of the really good 
hardy shrub roses and along with Skinner's "Betty Bland" 
he~ped to popularize the growing of shrub roses on the prairies. 
It IS a strong grower, with the 'typical roughened foliage of its 
rugosa parents. The flowers are large, fully double and red 
with a slight tinge of blue. The main crop of flowers come in 
June but flowers continue to appear until hard frost kills 
them. The bush grows three to four feet in height. 

Harr~son's Yellow has small neat foliage on a compact, 
thorny, flVe foot bush. The semi-double, pale yellow flowers 
are followed by black fruits. This is the hardiest and best rose 
in its color class. The variety Persian Yellow has brighter yel
low flowers but does not make near as compact a plant and is 
very subject to Blackspot disease. 

Prairie Youth is an introduction of the Morden Experi
mental Farm of complex parentage. Its clear, salmon pink, 
double flowers are borne in clusters and flowers continued to 
appear intermittently throughout the summer. This is a back-
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ground shrub reaching to eight feet under good growing con
ditions. It has a slightly arching habit of growth. 

. Shining rose has shiny, small, dark green leaves and small, 
smgle, rose-colored flowers followed by bright red fruits. Its 
many slender stems are clothed with bright red spines which 
a~on~ with its shining red fa~l foliage color and colored hips 
glVe It a prolonged season of mterest. This rose suckers freely 
and soon makes a dense mat two to three feet in height. 

Therese Bugnet is a complex hybrid of Betty Bland raised 
by 0eorges Bugnet of Legal, Alberta, and introduced by P. H. 
WrIght. ~he large flowers are double, red, fading to pale pink 
and contmue to appear throughout the summer. This is an 
upright compact shrub with clean good colored foliage from 
five to six feet in height . 

Turkestan rose was introduced to 'this continent from East
er~ Siberia. The large, single, white flowers are followed by 
brIght red bottle shaped fruits which hang on all winter unless 
eaten by birds. This rose is sparsely but sharply armed and 
has been suggested ~s a replacement, for use as a living fence, 
for the much advertised Japanese rose, R. multiflora. The latter 
is much too t ender for our climate. It reaches five to six feet 
in height. 

Wasagaming is another Skinner origination belonging to 
the r.ugosa group. It grows to approximately five feet in height 
and IS more or less spreading in habit. The foliage is typical 
rugosa and when in full bloom the branches are often bent to 
the ground with a profuse display of large, double, clear rose 
flowers. l't has the distinct fragrance of the old Cabbage roses. 

WALLACE NURSERIES 
LIMITED 

ISLAND PARK, 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN. 

Hardy Manitoba Grown Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Ornamental 
and Shade Trees, Windbreaks, Conifers, Flowering Shrubs 

Roses, Hedges and Perennials ' 
SEND FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCO'ME 
"Adjoins Beautiful Island Park" 

Telephone 7-5551 
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Be ~ ••• shop 

SIFEWIY 
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FREE: 
Scores of ideas for 
patios, terraces, fire
places, barbecues, gar
den walls, steps and 
walks. 

-.- --- - -- -~ - --- -, 
• « • • • • Please send following. . . d I 

~;~[M~; ::. 0 16 ~~~~g~,Ooldet "Ideas for Out oor I: \ q I M ~} Na~:"'d:' b.,b,~"f".Pf.,~ , :.':" ~b~" 1 .. 
~ I Addr::: :. .. .. .... . . .... ·· ····· ·· ··· I 

L ____ - - -- - - - --~ 

SUPERCRETE LIMITED 
790 St. Joseph St., St. Boniface, Man. Phone CE 3-1421 
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Gibberellin A 
Promoting 

Plant Growth 
Chemical 

Dr. A. C. FERGUSON 
Division of Plant Science, University of Manitoba 

In ;the past three years mU'ch ·publticity has been given 
to. the growth promoting substance known 'as Gibberellin. 
Some of i:he publicity has been sensational and certainly, 
insofar as its commercial uses, premature. The net resu1t has 
been confusion as to its usefulness an'd in some cases disH
IU'sionment to the point of dismissing iJt 'as just another 
'~gimmick" . 

Let us review the scene S'O ;that we can put ,the picture 
into proper perspective: 

As f,ar back as 1926 'a Formosan scientist 'Observed ,that 
rice seedlings when infected with a pa'TItlcular fungus grew 
more rapidly than uninfected plants. Twelve years later a 
group o.f T'Oky'O scientists iso~arted -a plant growth substance 
f,rom ;the fungus and called it Gibberellin A. For some reason, 
scientists in the western world pa,id Htt'le o.r no attention t'O 
this discovery until 1956, when the effects of g~hberellin on 
the groWJth 'Of various pl'ants were tested rut several western 
resea'1'ch insti.ttuti'ons. ResuHs were drama'tic and in a short 
time the matedal was distributed for sale by a,t least six 
commercial 'agenci'es. 

The growth stimulating properties of ghbberelhln have 
been estahlished in 'a wide range of crop plants - the most 
:lirequent responses have been stem elongation and hastening 
of flowering and in some cases bud and seed dormancy may 
be broken ,by treatment. The 'amounts of the chemical needed 
to produce these effects is small, il1angill'g from a few grams 
to a few oun-ces per acre or 'as -low as a few micrograms (one 
millionth of an ounce) per plant. 

Elongat-i'On cresults mostly :f.rom a'll tincrease .m cell length 
and the increased size of plants may be accompanied thy an 
increase in yield resulting from increased photosynthesis from 
a laTger leaf area. Dwarf ga,rden pea's when trea1ted have 
grown like ;tall kinds and bush beans develop tw.ining vines 
like pole be-all'S. Applications of gibberellin to celery at ;the 
opportune t-ime have dncreased pliant hei'ghit by 8 inches over 
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THE 

NEWEST Hardy ROSES 
FROM 

klcConnell~s 
1960 ALL-AMERICA 

Award-Winning Varieties 
GARDEN PARTY 

FIRE KING 
SARABANDE 

Be the fi rst to have 
these 3 beaut iful new 

roses from McConnell's 

SEE ALSO THE FOLLOWING NEWER VARIETIES 

FLORIBUNDAS HYBRID TEAS 
Lavender Princess 
Heat Wave 
Firecracker 
Little Darling 

CLIMBERS 
Red Empress 
Don Juan 
Royal Gold 
Golden Showers 
Spectacular 
Gladiator 

Kordes Perfecta 
Careless Love 
Pink Peace 
Confidence 
Pink Duchess 

GRANDI FLORAS 
Starfire 
Merry Widow 
EI Capitan 
Golden Girl 

ROSES THAT SATISFY COME FROM McCONNELL'S 

FREE! 1960 SPRIN G CA T A LOGlJE 
Write today for your free copy of our SO- page cata logue - 16 pages 
of living color. Hundreds of money-sav ing offers - Prepa id Prices -
advise on planting and care of nursery stock. 

" HARDY PLANTS FOR CANADIAN HOMES" 
Canada 's largest " direct-fo-you" mail order nursery 

Member Canadian Associat ion of Nurserymen . 
Serving the Pra irie Provi nces and a ll other parts of Canada for 49 years. 

THE McCONNELL NURSERY CO. LTD. 
PORT BURWELL - ONTARIO 
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unMeated celery. Hawever, !in the production of crop plants, 
increased size is nm necessaTily des,i'ra.'ble even if accompanied 
by higher yields. lit is axiomaJtic !fJha,t qua-lilty of crop mus-t be 
maintained if the size and y,ield increases 18.l'e to n1ave real 
economic value. ExpeI"liments aJt the Universilty of Manitoba 
over a two year period have indicaied thalt 'the general 
overall quaElty of celery was reduced by treatment and ,that 
higher yields did not r esult from the t alHer gTawth manifesi 
by peas and beans. Qua1lity of <the bean crop was much r educed 
coupled with the [u1."ther complication t ha,t trealted plan,ts 
proved more susce¢i'ble ;to Bacteria'l ,and Halo blight. In some 
plant species elongaltion is accompanied by stem weaken~ng 
and in extreme cases 'by stem cracking so that plants are 
aotually dalffi'aged by the overgrowth resulting from gib
bereHin. 

As stated eartlier, t ime of flowering may be ha'stened 
in some p1anJt species by trea'tment. Toma,to f,lawel"ling was 
advanced a few days 'and ,t'his in itself could be of grea't value 
to 1omalto producers in a'l"eas 'Of short season. However, tests aIt 
Man1wba 'have shown ,that the benefi,ts of ewlier flowering 
~n iomato were not enough t o compensate for ,the detriment'al 
side effects. Pla'nts ,grew "leggier", .bloom number was dawn 
and fruit set lighter wit h 'a result t halt the crop was 'later and 
siglllificantly ,lower in yield. 

Biennial 'Ol"IOPS such a's caJbbage, caNots, celery ,and ruta
bagas have been induced ,to flow er and produce seed the first 
year and annuals su~h as head lettuce and Tadish, correctly 
.treaJted, produce seed stalks immediJately. Obvu.'ous,ly this type 
of response could be of grea t use tOO the seedsmen in shorten
ing his 'Seed pi"oduction time. 

Some tresea1."~hers ha,ve 'l"epol"lted that gibberellin wHl re
pla'ce the coo'l temperaJture required for bloom in many green
house crops and :that it witH make shwt day plants flower 
under long day condH~ons. Our cr.-esults have shown that 
S tocks when treated flowered eacr.-lier 'and did not require 
the below 60· 1". night 'temperature normaUy necessa'ry for 
:Iilowering in ,that species. However, P oinsettia (a short day 
plant) fa,iled to produce ,the cha'l'acteristic red colnr afiter 
trea.tment whether 'grown under shor.t or long days. Green
house grown Ohrysanthemums produced somewthaJt longer 
stems but neiJtJher <bloom number nor 'Size wa's inc.reased with 
trerutmeni. 

The ability of gibberellin to stimulate dormant buds and 
seeds of rome pJant species could prove a 'boon to 1he plani 
breeder and to l1JUrserymen in ena'bl~ng them to iby-pass certain 
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"af.ter ripening" ibrealtments used in then- propagation pro
gr,ams. Dormancy of pea'Ch, apple 'and blueberry twigs potato 
,tubers and dahlia "roots" are known to be broken by'gibber
ellin ~nder ce1"t~in conditions. GilbbereHin may have a place, 
1(11so, In promotIng growth of cel"tain crops 'a.t sub-normal 
temperatures. Blue grasses, bent grasses and fescues have 
been stimulated 10 gorow in ea'l'ly spring 2 10 6 weeks ahead of 
normal seaoon. The grass, -arf-ter the inilHaJ surge of ,growth, 
resumes a normal palttern without appa,rent hannful effects. 

A ruther speci,allized use of gibbereUin was made in CaH
forni1a on g'I1apes. V.:I1I'ieties with compact clusters aTe un
desiTaible 'because Tot is 'liable ,to develop when g'l'apes are 
crowded. Treatment wiilth the chemical increa'sed the length 
of ,the cluster and permitted development of a latrger better 
qua'liity grape. 

To sum up, gibberellin has been established a's a plant 
gro~th .proI?oting sll'bs.~!lJCe and in <time may have a wide 
apphcalbon In commerCl'all crop pI1odU'ction. How'ever, it mUSlt 
be r emembered that plants differ in thei'r response to the 
chemical dependdntg upon species I(1ll1d envi'l"onment. Con
sequently, exact dosages and ,times of 'applica'tion win have 
to 'be worked ?wt for each situation. Also, it must be remem
~e~ed thalt an mcrease in ploant size ~s not necessarily desirable 
In ltself and users of gibberellin muSlt take in:to consideration 
t~e total. effects insof,aT as .they influence crop production. 
Grbberelhn 'at the present remains ,a very rinteresting grow,th 
.substan'ce useful to the plant scientist ,in this s,tudy of growth 
and ha's in fe,w .u any in'stances received 'his blessing a'S a 
~eans by whwhcommerci'Clll crop yields and quality can be 
,lmproved. 

Winnipeg' s only Drive- In Flower Shop 

F. C. POIJND LTD. 
10 12 Mulvey Ave. (between Wilton & Guelph St.) 

Telephone GLobe 3 -3707 
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Favorite Dropmore I ntrod uctions 

By F. L. SKINNER, M.B.E., LL.D. 

Durin'g the past fif.ty years a g;reat many trees, shrubs 
and perenni'als of economdc and ornamental va,lue have been 
introduced to the Oanadian Prairies and quite a large per
centage of ,them have had ,their first .taste of prairie soil at 
Dropmore. It is not possible :to give here a complete list of 
aU the Dropmore introductions but I wiLl m~ntion some of 
those I tthink aTe of most imporrance. 

Among ,trees there aTe the hardy HaIl'bin strain of Ulmus 
pum11a now known a,s the Dropmore Elm, Pyrus ussuriensis, 
Prunus Itviflora koreana, the Mon'goli'an Oak and Basswood, 
ManchuTian and Swedish Basswood'S, Populus tristJis, P. tre
mula erecta, P. octorabdos and the hardy form of P. simoni 
Kew 209. 

In shrubs rt;here are the Clematis, macmpetala, sibirica 
and serratifolia the Korean Jilacs, Syringa dilitata and ve1u
tina, Manchurian Weigela, Philad~lphus schrenki, the single 
filowered Prunus triloba, the ,true Rosa lax,a from ceJl}tm1 Asia 
and Spiraea tricocarpa. 

In perennials i>he following aTe some of ithe most impor
tant, Ohrysanthemum zawadskyi from AU'stTi'a and the early 
fIlowering C. articum, Iris kaempferi from Manchuria, Lilium 
pumilum, cernuum and ,amabile, Ligularia speciosa, Paradis'ea 
liliastrum, VinC'a hellbacea, Tulipa koltpakowskyana and T. 
urumiensis, Viola altalica and man'Y others. 

Before ,the RuSSlian spy trioals 'b'Toke I was exohanging 
qUllte a l(jt of plan.t mater-ia;l wlth the RUSlSilall1s and one in
teresting family of whii'ch I got seeds of several members WI(1S 
the Ligular,ias. This is a planrt; f,amily ,that ihas many rai>her 
weedy looking members bwt 'alt the same time has some mem
bers that aTe amongst our showiest hardy perennials. 

The first of these good vaTieHes of which I received seed 
was L. speci'osa, a plant 1hat in rrich moist sornl has huge 
elephant's ea'l"S of leaves and spikes of Showy yellow floweTS 
tha,t reach up to five or six feet, making the pl'a'l1lt one of the 
most striking peren'Il'iaJls in ,the July herbaJceous border. Un
f'ortunaiely from that first impor.tati'on of seed only one seed
ling developed and ,as ,the plant is self sterile it must be 
propagated by diV'ision, 'a much slower process ,than if it could 
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be grown from seed. In 1958 I received some more seed from 
Murmansk that has germinated fairly well and seed and seed
lings should Ibe aWl1lable in the near fulture. 

So faT ,aU the ligul'a'r,i'as that have proved hardy at Drop
more have flowers of some shade of yellow or orange but 
there is a closely related species from Sourth America th>ait 
has ~igbt reddish pU1'ple flowers and if one had the time and 
paJtience it might be possible to CI'OSS i t with the haTdy Ligu
larias and thus bring into that stately ra'ce a much wider range 
of colour. 

In the rea,lm of pilant breeding Dropmore has al5'o played 
the leading role and a greater number of species o!f hardy 
plants have been wocked w1th than at any other institution 
on I1Jhis conmnent. 

The breedling of PoplalI's, Weeping Willows, Oaks and 
Basswood better suited to our climate and soil has been given 
muoh attention at Dropmore. Last summer, hybrids between 
the MongoUan and mossy cup Oaks grew up to two feet in 
tlheir second yea'!" While the Basswood hybrids grow much 
faster, are better suited to dry land condi,tions and are mostly 
immune to the leaf mUe that at.tacks the naJtive basswood. 
In Poplan:; some of our hybl"ids aTe doing well in Europe where 
S'0 many mne hybrids, Jthat a're not hardy with us, can be 
grown. 

The Dropmore Scarlet Trumpet Honeysuckle and the 
hybrids of Clematis macropetala are the showiest climbing 
pla11lts that atre hardy in the pM'irie region. I tried several 
t imes to cross OUT native cLimbing honeysuckle with the 
southern Lonicera semperv1rens but without success' then 
whitle travelling through north~western Minnesota on~ sum
mer I colleoted Lonicera hirsuta and when it flowel"ed with 
me I succeeded in getting one berry on it to the poHen of 
L. sempervi'rens. From this berry fuur seedLings grrew, three 
exa'Otly like the motlher p}ant and one Eke the falther. Th[S 
one seedtling proved to be sterHe and it starts floweI'ing in 
June land keeps lit up until seve're froot. One mild autumn it 
had flowers on irt on November 15th. 

When I found out in 1924 tlhaJt Syr.inga ob1tata diHtata 
which had been collected by Wil1son on ,the Diamond Moun~ 
tains in Korea in 1917, was much haTdier than many of the 
FTenoh Lilacs I st'a'I"ted crossing it wiJth good named varieties. 
'I'he many hybrids I have since raised do not sucker like the 
old li'lacs, they aTe much mOTe compaot in habit, some of them 
seldom grow over six feet in heitghtt. In size of spike and in-
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d~vidU'aIl HoweI\') they will compa're with Ibhe best of the 
French vatr,ieties. I have measured individucd flowers 1lh 
indhes alCross 'and spikes up t'o 12 inches Long. None of the 
European single white varieties as grown att Dropmore can 
compaTe with the single white hyt~ids of S. oblata di:litalta. 
They willl a,Iso stand a greater range of temperatures. Down in 
Oalliforni'a they beatr up better tthan the European vadeties 
and at Beaverlodge in l1fue w.inrter of 1951-52, while all the 
European varieties tested, killed back more or less, the three 
dilj.t'ata Ihytbrids came through uninjured and flowered freely. 

Roses were the first flower.s I !tried to iJmprove in hardi
ness by breeding and .at that time I !had no b~i'1ities for 
growintg roses under 'gla'ss. None of the garr:den roses that I 
watS ,able to secure in those early days wouLd 'ripen their 
:f)ruits out ot doors so I was compelled to use Rosa 'rugosa and 
our naltive rotSes as seed paTents. Betty Bbnd wa,s t'he first 
wOI"thwhile hylbrid that I Taised using the native Rosa Manda 
as seed pocents and Oaptain Haywarr:d as pollen p~anrt. Capt. 
Hay,wa,rd dIS one o!f the ihaTdiest of the H. P. rOtSes that we 
have 'grown at Dropmore tand that prrobably atccounts for the 
fadt fuat Betty Bland is ooi"dy throughout Western Oanada. 

Since my visit to Europe in 1947 I ha've been able to 
secure a number of Old Roses that talI'e dwarf in habitt, will 
ripen seedtsoUltdoors, and can be depended on to flower year 
ajjter yeaII' wilithoUIt prrotection. The 'advent of these roses has 
made i,t .possible for me to dupliCaite ,the bl"eeding of a ra'ce of 
roses simiJalT to ~he older H. T. and Flori'bunda !Teoses. These 
being fTom much ba,rdier pa,rents I feel sure I1Jhalt f,rom the 
seedlQings now on hand we will soon tbe alble to select roses 
t'halt oan be counted on to flower :£rom June un tH September 
and wiiltJh rjJhe focm and :f.ragrance of the Old Garden Roses. 
The ltJrue Rosa laXia was f,irst used ,as ,a pM"ent at Dropmore 
and has a'ltready given us some fine double :£lowered shrub 
Hoses 'and from developmen'ts now under way promises to 
give us a new race of continuously ~lowel"ing Roses of the 
florabunda type. 

LiLies were much later in getting on my breeding pro
gram than roses bUlt have given much betJter returns for the 
time I have spent on them. When A. PeNy got ,an AwalI'd of 
Merilt in London ~n 1926 for the Dropmore Concolor I felt 
encouTla'ged :t'o spend muoh more time wUitJh [Hies with the 
result '1Jhat in 1932 Maxw1H 'Won rjJhe Cory Cup and la,ter 
Dunk,ilI'k and several others won Awa'rds of Merit in London 
and Boston. It was about !the time of the evacualtion of Dunkirk 
by Ithe British AiJ.'my thalt Dunkirk showed its merit as a good 
garden plant ,and its blood red colour suggested the name. 
With S'O mfany fine lilies in ,the red and yelllOW colour range, I 
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have lately been concentr,atirrl'g on the white, yeHow and pink 
trumpet lilli-es. The results have been encouraging and I now 
hiave varieties in aU three of these colours thart; came vhrough 
the snowless wrl.nter of 57-58 wlthout protection. The pink 
vooiety has set seed readily to the poLlen of the hybrids of 
Lildum aruratum though none of ·these seedlings have yet 
reached <the f;lowering stage. 

One of the interesting things abourt tfJhe work we are 
dOling art; Dropmore is th~t other plant breeders are f·inding 
it possible to bud1ld on our work and of COU'l'lse we huli:ld on 
the wock lOf QtJhers whenever possihle; to mention one !in
stance, Simonet 'Of Edmo11Jton was successful in cross,ing Rosa 
llaXia w,wh a Tea Rose, his hybrid, a sing.J.e creamy white rose 
th~gb it kills back quite a bitt wt Dropmore, :filowers wi'vh us 
from June unrti'l severe frost and it wiLl ripen seeds to the 
pollen of a wide range of Rose types. Seeds of many crosses 
of Simonets hybrid wilth Ohina Roses, hybrid perpetuals, etc., 
are even now gel'lminalj;ing alj; Dropmore. 

Winnipeg's Leading Florist 

Broadway 

FLORISTS 
E. ChoJakis & Five Sans 

liThe House of Flowers" 

Phone WH 3-0731 

277 Porlage Avenue 

WIN NI PEG CANADA 

DIXON·REID 
PLANT FOOD 

Over a Million Sold 

Makes the ..... .-=:===:::. 
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gardener 

an expert! 
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indoors and 
ouldoor< by 
gardeners -
for soil 
lrealment, 
Iron spl ant. 
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251t, 50 (" 
$1 and $1.79 
b' 0 t I Ie s. 

DI XO N -R EID 
PLANT FOOD 

0-2-1 

FERTILIZER 
fOR GARDINS • TREES 

HOUSI PLANTS· SHRUBS 
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CULTIVAR 
By C. R. URE, Head, Fruit Crops Research, 

Research Branch, Canada Dept. of Agr., Morden, Man. 
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A new word is appearing with increasing frequency in 
the horticultural literature, particularly international litera
ture. That word is "cultivar". A brief explanation of the term 
may be opportune, as its meaning and use is not to be found 
in older dictionaries. It is an international term used to de
signate a particular plant group or unit, which in English is 
commonly known as a "variety"; in German as "Sorte"; or 
in Italian as "razza". 

Plants are classified into groups depending upon their 
botanical relationships. The world's plant kingdom is broken 
down into sub-kingdoms, sub-kingdoms into divisions, divisions 
into classes, classes into orders, orders into families, families 
into genera, genera into species, and the smaller unit is 
"variety" or "cultivar". As readers of these notes will be con
cerned mainly with cultivated plant names, their interest will 
center on genus, species, and varieties or cultivars. The terms 
variety and cultivar have the same meaning, and can be used 
interchangeably. "Cultivar" is essentially a technical interna
tional term synthesized from the words "cultivated variety". 

The word "cultivar" has been adopted for use in the "In
ternational Code of Nomenclature for Cultivated Plants". This 
code was prepared by the International Commission of the 
International Union of Biological Sciences, with a view to 
providing a set of regulations and names universally applicable 
to cultivated plants, whether in the fields of horticulture, agri
culture or forestry. It is hoped that its use will remove con
fusion and ambiguity in naming and publicizing cultivated 
plant forms internationally. 

According to the International Code of Nomenclature for 
Cultivated plants a cultivar (variety) may be one of four kinds 
of plant units. 

1. A "done" which designates a group or unit of uniform 
plant material derived originally from a single individual, e.g., 
the McIntosh apple, Dunlap strawberry, or Peace rose are 
clones or clonal cultivars. Clones are propagated entirely by 
vegetative means, such as cuttings, divisions, buds, grafts, 
layers, etc. Under the International Code the foregoing would 
be recorded as Malus pwnila "McIntosh", Fragaria ananassa 
"Dunlap", or Rosa hybrid "Peace". The first word indicates 
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the Genus (Genera), the second designates the species, and 
the last give the particular variety or cultivar. 

2. The second type is a line, a unit, or population of sexual
ly reproduced plants of uniform appearance that are propa
gated by seeds or spores. Uniformity and stability of type is 
maintained through selection to a definite standard. Examples 
are common in vegetables, flowers and cereals - Lincoln 
(Homesteader) pea (Pisum sativum "Lincoln") , Nantes carrot 
(Daucus carota "Nantes"), or Rosy Morn Petunia (Petunia sp. 
"Rosy Morn"). 

3. First generation hybrids (F1) constitute uniform groups 
of plants reproduced sexually, but which must be reconstituted 
for each lot of commercial seed by crossing two or more breed
ing stocks or inbred lines. The breeding stocks are maintained 
by inbreeding or clonal propagation. Examples of this type of 
variety or cultivar are "Golden Beauty" and "Sugar Prince" 
sweet corn, "Mustang" tomato, or "Fiesta" onion. 

4. Lastly is a group or assemblage of plants which exhibit 
slight genetical differences between individuals, but also pos
sess one or more major characteristics by which the group 
can be separated from other groups, varieties or cultivars. 
Cultivars of this type are to be found in the cucurbits, in 
phlox and in some of the bluegrasses, to cite three instances. 

The "International Code of Nomenclature for Cultivated 
Plants", and adoption and use of the term "cultivar" became 
effective on January 1, 1959. With an ever increasing world
wide exchange in cultivated plant materials such international
ly adopted terms as "cultivar" are likely to become more 
common. 

With the Compliments of 

FLORISTS SUPPLY 
co. LTD. 

Wholesale 
CUT FLOWERS - GREENS - SUPPLIES 

• 696 McGEE STREET WINNIPEG 3, CANADA 
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No more wondering what insect or disease is attacking 
your flowers, shrubs, trees, etc. - No more buying a 
bewildering number of garden chemicals - These 2 
products will protect nearly everything you can grow in 
your home or garden. 

WILSON'S GARDEN SPRAY 
Contains T.D.E., Lindane, Malathion and Kel
thane. Controls over WO difrferent insects on 
over 50 different plants and crops, etc. Controls 
soil insects too! You grow flowers for beauty, 
so why cover them w1th an unsightly dust -
Wilson's Garden Spray is an emulsion con
centrate - it leaves no visible residue to mar 
the beauty of your flowers and plants. Econo
mical - A 4-oz. bottle makes several gallons 
of finished spray. 4 oz. $1.00 - 8 oz. $1.85 

WILSON'S ALL PURPOSE FUNGICIDE 
Protects your Flowers, Bulbs, Fruits, Vege
tables, Shrubs, Ornamental Trees and Nur
sery Stock from such diseases as - Black 
Spot, Mildew, Rot, Damping-Off, Blight, 
Scab, Leaf Spot and others. Economical to use 
- 8-oz. package makes 16 gals. of finished 
spray .... ........ .. ......... . ..... .. 8 oz. $1.75 

WILSON'S SPRAY GUN 
Let water pressure do the work for you! Nc 
heavy lifting - No tiresome pumping. Made to 
mix, proportion and spray the above chemicals 
automatically for you. Works on all water pres
sures from 20 to 175 lbs. Ideal for the ladies, as 
it weighs less than 3 lbs. when full. Sprays up 
to 3 gallons without refilling. Graduated in 
IMPERIAL gallons ........... .... ........ .. ... $3.50 each 

If your dealer does not have them in stock, ask him to get them for you, 
or write 

WILSON LABORATORIES LTD. 
DUNDAS ONTARIO 
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Iris on the Prairies 
By GARY ESSAR, Kindersley, Sask. 

Gary Essar has been growing iris for the past three years. He is 16 years old. 

Few flowers can offer you the variety that iris can, -
whether it is color, size, season of bloom, preferred growing 
conditions, or use in your garden and home. There is always 
an iris to suit your taste. 

Now you may say, "I only know the common yellow 01-

common blue iris" but I have proved that the tender iris can 
be grown on the prairies. 

The group that is by far my favourite is the Giant 
Bearded group. Varieties in this group are sturdy and easily 
grown. Their blooms range from four to eight inches across 
and the bloom stalks are usually about thirty-six inches 
high. Their range of decorative colors is tremendous. They 
have great landscape as well as indoor decorative value. 
They are effective planted in rows or groups, in a showy 
place in the garden or in the perennial border. Their leaves 
suggest tropical foliage. 

I might suggest that you grow more lighter colored iris 
than darker ones because they make a more attractive plant
ing. They should be planted with plants which have con
trasting foliage such as ageratum or columbines. They can 
also be planted with plants which flower at about the same 
time such as peonies, oriental poppies and pinks. 

A few of the varieties of this class which I have found 
good are: 

Ola Kala - deep yeHow; Ballet-in-Blue - wavy clear 
blue (Canadian); Elizabeth of England - light azure blue 
(Canadian); Pinnacle - yellow and white bicolor; Algiers -
rose suffused reddish bronze (Canadian); Argus Pheasant -
tobacco ,brown; Solid Mahogany - red mahogany; Wabash 
purple and white bicolor; Black Forest - almost black ; 
Pink Cameo - pure pale pink; New Snow - snow white. 

Another type whi'ch I find easy to grow is the SIberian 
iris. They multiply rapidly and require little care. They are 
hardy and thus they require no special cover. A moist, well
lighted position suits them best. There are several hardy 
varieties which can 'be 'grown in this area and they can be 
obtained from several of the prairie nurseries. 

Those of you who are tempted to buy bulbous iris (i r is 
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which grow from bulbs) are going to 'be taken as they aren't 
h ardy on the prairies. 

When you select a place for your iris, be sure they get 
at least six hours of sunlight each day. They should be 
planted where they are not hindered by tree or other plant 
roots and where ihey have .good drainage. 

Good soil is necessary to produce good quality blooms. 
If your soil is of a sticky texture some sand should be added 
to loosen it. Compost or peat moss is also good to make the 
soil more suited to iris culture. As our soil in this area is 
alkaline we do not need to add lime to it. 

Iris are shipped ,to you about the first of August. This 
is the time when the iris starts another phase of it's growth 
cycle and so this is the best rt;ime to transplant. They should 
be planted as soon as they arrive but if pl~ntill'g ~s I?-0t pos
s~ble at that time they should be kept slIghtly mOIst III a 
dark cool room. A mound is fonned in the center of a hole 
large enough to accommodate all the roots. The mound should 
be large enough so that when the rhizome is placed upon it, 
the top of the rhizome wHI just be beneath the surface of 
the soH. When the roots have been set in place, the soil should 
be packed around them and then thoroughly saturated with 
water. 

Iris shou[d be divided every four to five years, depending 
on the size of the clump. To divide an iris, dig up the plant 
and pull large clumps apart with your 'hands. Cut each clump 
into smaller pieces with a sharp knife. Each division should 
have one or two fans of leaves. I would suggest you discard 
any weak or diseased parts. After this is done, cut back the 
f(jliage halfway. This prevents rapid loss of moisture. Replant 
as ·before described. 

Iris are relative[y pest free plants; however, something 
occasionally appears that needs attention. One of the m~st 
serious diseases is soft rot. This is best controlled by dIS
infection with a mercury compound. Before planting, cut 
away all infected parts and disinfect with the compound. 
The soil shou[d also be disinfected. The iris borers are the 
worst pest. They are worms whi'ch bore into the rhizome. A 
DDT spray soon gets rid of them. 

Since iris aren't hardy on the prairies, a winter mulch 
of some type is absolutely necessary. I find straw the. b.est 
cover Ibut excelsior or dead plants may be used providing 
they are loose and don't pack. 

I hope these few notes will be helpfuil to you when you 
star t out on your iris collection. 
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Horticultural Station 

Gladiolus Garden 
By T. KILDUFF, Assistant Superintendent, 

Provincial Horticultural Station, Brooks, Alta. 

37 

This year the Provincial HorticUlltural Station at Brooks, 
A~berta, saw the beginning of a gladiolus co'llection which, 
it is hoped, will contain many of the 'best of the new and the 
old. It is comprised of over seven hundred varieties, and con
tains specimens in the full range of color and size classes. Its 
nucleus is the writers' hobby garden. Charged, as part of his 
departmental duties over the past several years, with re
viewing the gladiolus section in Alberta's "Horticultural 
Guide", yours truly fett he had to keep his glad patch up-to
date. Fellow glad fans will understand how this point of 
view would rationalize the outlay of funds beyond the limits 
justified by the most rabid hobby interest. And so it grew. 
However, "al'l's well that ends well"; and the end of a burden
some hobby collection is now the beginning of a valuable 
floral asset to a growing horticultural institution. Donations 
from the private collections of J. G. Archibald and J . H. 
Downs, both of Lethbridge, and J. A. McKay of Brooks, have 
been welcome additions. So also are their originations -
"Baby Butterfly" and "Puck" from Dr. M. W. Connack, now 
of Saskatoon, and "Ruffled Rhythm" from Dave AUen of 
Emerald Gardens, Lethbridge. It is expected that this collec
tion will be further rounded out by purchases, and by dona
tions from interested glad growers and hybridizers. 

Besides Ibeing of value as performance test on which to 
base recommendations of suitable varieties for Alberta con
dition, this collection will serve as a reservoir of sound 
breeding stock. It contains many of the parental varieties of 
those just now coming to the front in public favor. Some 
from the "twenties" and many from the "thirties" must "have 
something" merely to survive to the portal of the "sixties". 
In buHding up this collection the writer annual!ly tried to 
add such varieties in the "top fifty" as were not already 
present. To this end, symposia, and other commentary, of 
the Canadian Gladiolus Society, the New England Gladiolus 
Society and the North American Gladiolus Council were dili
gently consulted. Omitting varieties ,too late to be of value 
here, success in obtaining the top varieties currently being 
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grown and in favor over a period of years has gathered an 
outstanding group, comprised of 150 giant flowered, over 300 
large flowered types, over 100 each of the medIum and small 
Howered types and about twenty of the miniatures. 

Preliminary work was begun this season to test the 
effectiveness of various chemicals on the control of corm
borne diseases. Also planned are further checks on chemical 
weed control in g,lad p'lantings, which has proven so promis
ing in some other areas. No results can be quoted from these 
trials as yet; but a finding on "heat vernalization" in glads 
may be of interest at this time. Pre-planting heat treatment 
of corms has been reported as inducing earlier bloom. Under 
our short-season prairie conditions "late midseason" and 
"late" varieties rarely give us enough bloom to warrant 
growing them. However, in replicated trials at Brooks, Ed
monton, and Beaverlodige, it was shown that holding corms 
for 12 days at 80· F. advanced blooming an average of eight 
days over the untreated check in the "late midseason" variety 
"Lilberation". In the "late" variety, "Patrician", the only 
bloom obtained at Edmonton and Beaverlodge was from the 
heat-treated corms. At Brooks the heat-treated "Patrician" 
averaged nine days earlier in blooming and produced much 
larger corms than did the check. Now, if we want to go to a 
little extra trouble we can enjoy some of those highly rated, 
long season varieties we would formerly only read about. 
We'l! add them to our col:lection! 

DESIGNED FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

SALISBURY HOUSE LTD. 
RESTAURANTS 

HARDY NURSERY STOCK 
grown in 

NORTH WESTERN SASKATCHEWAN 
Catalogue sent on request. 

MOUNTAIN'S NURSERY 
LLOYDMINSTER 
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GOLDEN BROOM 
Cytisus nigricans, var. elongatus. 

By DON MacPHEDRAN, Prince Albert, Sask. 

Tests have proven this variety of Golden Broom (Cytisus) 
to ,be hardy enough to be a valuable addition to the number 
of shrubs suitable for low growing hedges in Northern Sas
katchewan. It should also prove quite adaptable to the park
land area~ of Manitoba and Alberta. It may also be adapted 
to. the dner areas of the prairie region. At present it is 
beIng thor?ughly tested at a number of places on the prairie 
and we WIll know shortly how it behaves under dry ,land 
conditions. 

This particular strain of Cytisus was imported from 
Brno, Czechoslovakia, in 1937. Several [ots of seed were re
ceived from various sources in Europe, however, the lot from 
Brno was the only one that proved hardy enough to survive 
t~e first w~nter. It has been grown at Snowden, Sask., con
tmuouSly smce then and at other locations in the park belt for 
lesser Ilength of time. Some severe winters there has 'been a 
small amount of tip kiHing Ibut not sufficient to do any great 
damage to the plants. 

Whil~ this variety of cytisus takes kindly to pruning and 
may be .t!Immed to an.y he~ght, it will make a faldy neat low 
hedge WIthout any trunmmg and under our conditions will 
gr.ow to a height of about three and a half feet if left un
trnnmed. 

Cytisus is a legume with pea shaped flowers and 
compound Ileaves consisting of three leaHets. There is some 
variation in the types of plants found within this variety 
some are of a more spreading nature than others, the greatest 
number o~ p~ants, howe~er, a.re of an upright type of growth. 
Some VarIatIOn also eXIsts m the type of ,leaf and in the 
flower color. The flowers ars sllightly larger than those of 
C~ragana a~b?rescens and are various shades of yellow ,unged 
WIth red whIch becomes more predominant as the flower 
ages. The period of ibloom is three weeks in early June. This 
shrub blooms so profusely that it is a solid mass of color 
when in bloom. When not in hloom it is weB covered with 
~eaves right to the ground and makes a very neat low grow
mg hedge whi~h. o~ing to the small stature of the plant does 
not rob the ad)ommg garden or lawn of its moisture supply 
such as the taller growing hed1ges do. 
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~IPM~ESIIClDES 
Conveniently Packaged lor Ease 01 Application 

ALDRIN 

insects. Use BEFORE 

planting. 

-:~ ~ 
~~ 

ATOX 
A non-toxic insecti
cide for potato 
bugs, caterpillars, 
cabbage worms, 
etc. Dust it on
leaves no poison
ous residue. 

Also Available: 

All 
Purpose 

FLOWER & 
GARDEN 

DUST 
Controls above-ground 
plant diseases and insects, 
including Aphids_ Truly 
all -purpose - contains 
CAPT AN and two potent 
insecticides_ Han d y 
pumper-gun. Also avail
able, "FRUIT and GAR 
DEN SPRAY." 

r---------I 
: Ridsect I 

__ AEROSOL BOMB I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

For HOUSEHOLD 
Insects 

Sure death to flies, 
mosq uitoes, moths, 
ants, etc. 

1_--------
HERBATE AMI NE 20 WEE D KILLER- for la wns. 

ROSE & GARDEN DUST AT HARDWARE, DEPARTMENT & SEED STORES 

CHIPMAN CHEMICALS LIMITED 
Mo nlreo l • Hamillon • Winnipeg • SaskQlo on • EdmonlOft 
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The Year 1959 in the Department 
of Agriculture at the University of 

Saskatchewan in Retrospect 

By C. F. PATTERSON, Head, Department of Horticulture, 
University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Sask. 

The year 1959 is one that will long be remembered in 
the annals of this Department. It was a year of great signifi
cance in the history of the University and it was a year that 
brought considerable prominence to the work of the De
partment of Horticulture. 

The University of Saskatchewan celebrated its Fiftieth 
Anniversary during the year. This University had its begin
ning in 1909 with a staff of four professors and the President 
and with an enrolment of some seventy students. Fifty years 
later, it had a staff of nearly 300 professors with many assist
ants and with an enrolment of regular students at Saskatoon 
during the academic year 1959-60 of 4,800 approximately. 

The Department of Horticulture made free use of spikes 
of its new gladiolus variety, Dr. Walter C. Murray, for 

A few of the boskets of spikes of the gladiolus, Dr. Walter C. Murray, 
used in decorating the University gymnasium for the Jubilee Convocation held 
an September 29, 1959. 
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decoration at various events during the 'late summer and 
eaIily autumn of 1959. This variety was named after Dr. 
Walter C. Murray, the first president of the University and 
the man that guided the destinies of the Un1versity during 
its first thirty years, and was named and released in the 
Juibilee Year. Many spikes of this gladiolus were held in 
refrigerated storage for three weeks and were used at the 
main Jubilee Celebrations during the last week of September 
following killing frosts . 

A demonstration of a special use of cut lilies was given at 
the time of the Queen's Visit to the University in July of 
our Jubrlee year. Stems of two University my origlnations, 
Rose Queen and White Princess, were cut and placed in small 
openings made in turf at the base of a low stone wall framing 
the steps of the Murray Memorial Library on the campus 
where the Queen was formally received. The two varieties of 
lilies with their rose and white flowers made a pleasing union 
between the bare stone wall and the turf below. Approximate
ly 150 'li'ly stems were used in this decoration. It was dis
covered later that University lilies were used by local groups 
in making presentation pieces for the Queen at Regina, Moose 
Jaw and Unity. Flowers of the variety Orchid Queen were 
used for the Regina presentation piece. 

A new lily seedling was released during the year and 
designated Crimson Queen. This is another in the "Queen" 
series of lilies originated and introduced by the Department 
of Horticulture, University of Saskatchewan. The plant is 
a sturdy grower up to four feet in height with large crimson 
flowers of heavy texture. This makes a tota'l of eighteen 
varieties of ~ilies originated and introduced by the Depart
ment. For the most part, ,these varieties represent distinct 
breaks in the color of previous hardy lilies and white-flowered 
and pink-flowered varieties are included in the list. 

Fruits came in for considerable prominence in the De
partment during the past year. It was felt that the Uni
versity's JubHee was deserving a special ,celebration as far 
as the Department was concerned and decision was reached 
to name and release a goodly number of fruit seedlings de
veloped in the Department. These are varieties that have 
been developed over a period of some thirty years. Some of 
Saunders' first generation hybrids were used as the female 
parents and certain varieties of standard apples were used 
as male parents. Pollen of the standard varieties used in the 
project was supplied mainly by the Dominion Exoerimental 
Station (now Experimental Farm), Summerland, B.C., through 
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the courtesies of Mr. R. C. Palmer (later Dr. R. C. Palmer, 
now deceased) and Mr. A. J. Mann (now retired) who gave 
their unstinted co-operation and heartiest support to the p.ro
ject. Much of the material used as male parents was gro~mg 
at the Dominion Experimental Station, Rosthern, Sask. (smce 
disbanded) and was made available through the courtesy of 
Mr. W. A. Munro, Superintendent of the Station at that time 
(now retired). 

Apples numf})ering fifteen. are among the fr~its .released 
during the past year. The frUlts of these r~nge u:- sI~e from 
one and one-hallf inches to two and one-haY mches m diameter 
grown under field conditions. Quality of fruit h~s been an 
important consideration when making the selectIOn an.d all 
are quality seedlings. Budded plants of some of these WIll ~e 
available in the spring of 1960 while such plants of othe~s WIll 
not be available until the autumn of 1960 and the sprmg of 
1961. 

The pears reported in this publicatio~ a year ago and 
which gave a good account of themselves m 1958 have con
tinued to do well in 1959. Five of these have been named 
and budded plants will be available in ,the fall of 1960 and 
the spring of 1961. Three of these are from crosses betw.een 
the very hardy Siberian or U ssurian pear and the varIety 
Bartlett and two are from crosses between the former and 
the 'large fruited, but little known, variety Aspa. 

Five varieties of plums were released during the year. 
These are quality plums descended from P.runus s~licina and 
Prunus nigra. The fruits of these hav~ attamed .a. dIame~er up 
to one and one-half inches under fIeld condItIOns WIthout 
irrigation. 

Cherry-plum hy;brids released during the year number 
four. These are open-pollinated seedlings of Dr. Hansen's 
Oka and Sapa. 

One raspberry seedling was added to the fruit intro
ductions for the year. This is a h1brid between <;hief and 
Viking. The canes are sturdy but are of moderate heIght on~y. 
The fruit is of large size, of ,good color and of good quahty 
and is produced freely. The hardiness of plant appears to be 
greater than that of Chief. 

An interesting development during the year in t~e potato 
breeding work being carried on in the Department IS that of 
the discovery of Ring-Rot resistance in a number of the 
promising seedlings selected. Breeding for Ring-Rot resistance 
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All Fickle Fertilizers which Leach Away are 

by the "ew I.igl. c o •• ce"trate 

Canatlia •• B l u e Whale Bra"d 

clitjuid WHALE Solubles Fertilizer 

Made from the mighty whale whose bones and 
baleen (superior to horn and hoof) provide a 
gelatinous high-quality natural nitrogen base 
1:or the balanced nutrients provided by the 
whole whale. Thi,s glue-like fluid adheres to 
soil particles and does not leach through the 
earth like other liquids or powders. 

Blue Whale brand LIQUID WHALE, the com
plete fertilizer, can be used with fine filtering 
and mixing equipment and can be mixed 
ONE-HALF TABLESPOON to the gallon for 
garden use. 

PROVE THIS FOR YOURSELF : 
YOU be the Judge 

Use one full tablespoon (or as directed) of you~ regular 
fertilizer to a galion of water on one plant, and only One-Half 
Tablespoon of LIQUID WHALE in a gallon of water on the 
other, and SEE what a WHALE OF A DIFFERENCE Blue 
Whale brand LIQUID can make in strong healthy growth and 
abundant fruiting and flowering. Only one-half the amount 
of this highest-quality, whol'ly-organic fertilizer will give you 
more than your money's wODth. 

Send $1 for 12-ou nce can of Concentrated Liquid Whole, and for Blue 
Whale Story of Easier Gardening, (larger quantities available) . Please 
let us know your preference in flowers, we often hove printed matter 
which might interest you . We take pleosure in serving gardeners -
we are ovid gardeners ourselves. 

ACME PEAT PRODUCTS LIMITED 
687 No.7 Rood, R.R. 2, Dept. P.W. Richmond, B.C. 
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was included some years ago in the potato-lbreeding program 
of the Department and tests made on certain of the seedlings 
that were selected on a basis of quality of tuber and produc
tiveness of plant have indicated su{!cess in this part of the 
undertaking also. This discovery will shift some of the em
phasis, that has been given to quality and yield, to disease
resistance and will result in the necessity of re-assessing 
certain seedlings. With the increasing preva,lence of Ring-Rot 
in potatoes in the Great Plains Area and with the problems 
associated with the control of this disease, these seedlings 
may assume a place of some importance in potato production 
in the prairie provinces. 

The year 1959 was the biggest year in the potato im
provement work carried on in the Department from the stand
point of the number of new seedlings grown and from the 
standpoint of the number of selections made. A total of 
17,400 new seedlings were planted in the field for the first 
time in the autumn. These seedlings all are descended from 
Netted Gem and carry netting in differing amounts. The 
skins of the tubers of a !few suggest that of a young alligator, 
netting .far in excess of that found in the tubers of Netted 
Gem, while the skins of tUibers of others show netting similar 
to that in Netted Gem or Jess. 

The discovery that it is probably good practice to wash 
gladiolus corms at digging time, unless the corms are un
usual!ly free of soil, was made during the past autumn. The 
washing became necessary owing to the wet autumn and to 
the stickiness of the soil in which the plants were grown. 
In previous years some difficulty was always experienced 
in drying and {!uring the corms quickly even when the 
amount of soil on the corms was not large. This year, with 
all the diffioullties experienced in retrieving the corms from 
the moisture laden gumbo, the drying and curing operation 
presented no problems. The corms and their roots were free 
of soill after the washing and the drying and curing proceeded 
without interference. The washing was done by placing the 
freshly dug corms in a lal"lge sieve of suitable mesh and using 
water under pressure from a hose. Who wolJlldn't prefer olean 
corms to dirty corms for winter storage when the operation 
can be performed as readily as this? ' 

What lilacs should one grow? With the interest in lilacs 
that prevails one is often asked this question. It is not a 
question that is easily answered. Many of the lilacs being 
oMered Iby nurserymen have little to commend them in the 
opinion of the writer. Cdlor is important in lilacs as it is in 
other plants and in far too many of the lilacs Usted in cata-
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New 
GO FARTHER 

formula 
One Bag Covers 

5,000 sq. ft. 

GUARANTEED 
NOT TO BURN 

New dust free granule 
form - clear, odorless, 
lighter in weight . 

Pocked in 35-lb. Bogs only. 

MORE CONCE NTRATED FEEDING IN 
EVERY POUND 

i VlGoRO 
LAWN 

STARTER 

-

New 
VIGORO Lawn Starter 

The only plant food specially 
mode for building a new lawn. 

Pocked in 35-lb. Bogs only. 

• Gets new lawn off to a fast, vigorous start. 
• Promotes deep, vigorous rooting. 
• Contains long-lasting ingredients difficult 

to add to the soil after lawn is established 
and growing. Covers 5,000 sq. ft . 

ALSO 

New improved richer formula Pink Vigoro All 
Purpose Plant Food, Vigoro Rose Food, New Vigoro 
Bulb Food, New Vigoro for Evergreens and Shrubs 
and Water Soluble Instant Vigoro for Transplant
ing, Leaf and Root Feeding. 
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logues the color is woefully wanting. Further, some of the 
lilacs being offered are incorrectly named. If you are planting 
li!lacs and haven't grown Ellen Willmott (white) and Souvenir 
de Ludwig Spaeth (magenta-purple) in French Hlacs and 
Guinevere (magenta) and Pocahontas (purple) in Canadian 
hybr~ds, you might consider these. These lilacs have been 
outstanding at Saskatoon in performance and in attractive
ness. 

People planting the Manchurian elm, which for the pur
poses of this note includes those designated as ,the "Manchu" 
and "Dropmore" elms, should not overlook the fact that this 
elm is not a long-lived tree. Even so, the tree has an important 
place in our tree planting but too much must not be expected 
from it. It has at least two d1stinct advantages in that it gives 
effect quickly and is drouth-resistant in good measure. One 
shou1ld not count on it for a period 'longer than 25 years. 

Mention should be made of two of the newer woody 
ornamentals that are doing well at the University and appear 
to be worthy of culture. One is a "ROSylbloom" crabapple 
originated by the Department and named Carmine Queen. 
The flowers are not quite as deep in color as those of Almey 
but are larger. The !plant of this variety appears to be hardier 
than that of Almey. The other ornamental worthy of special 
mention is the Wasagaming rose. The plant reaches a height 
up to four feet and produces Igood foliage. The :fllowers 'which 
are borne freely are very double and are an attractive mauve
pink in color. Anyone desiring a hardy rose in this color class 
and who is not growing this variety should have no hesitation 
in planting this comparatively new ornamental. 

The Department demonstrated, during the summer of 
1959, the practicability of using a sUlb-soiler for the pruning 
of wood roots of plants in single-row hedges or in wider wind
breaks. 'Dhe implement, or more strictly the attachment, used 
is known as the Dearborn SUlbsoiler and it was manufactured 
by the Ford Motor Company. It may be mounted on any 
tractor possessing the necessary power and having a three
point tractor-hitch. The blade of the machine is capable of 
penetrating the soil to a depth of two feet and shearing roots 
of substantial size. Other sulbsoillers, too, of this type could 
doubtless Ibe used for this purpose. A treatment once in two 
or three years should keep the roots of the trees in the res
tricted area reasonably satisfactorily. 

The year 1959 has come and gone. It has brought disap
pointments it is true but it has brought rewards. Even our 
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disappointments could be rewards if our VISIon could but 
penetrate the veil. May 1960 bring us peace and happiness 
above all things! 

~ \..,_ ::. .. i."'''' 
A subsoiling attachment fo r a farm tractor being used in the root- pruning 

of trees. Blade elevated. Note shoe at base of blade which leads blade into 
t he ground. When lowered, t he blade rides at an angle in t he soil to a depth 
of approxima tely two feet. 

• NEW LAWNS AND REPAIRS TO OLD LAWNS 
• GARDENS DUG BY ROTOVATOR 
• PLANTERS, PATIOS, CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS, 

WALKS, ETC. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

T. B. JENKINS LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR 
645 CAMBRIDGE STREET 

Ph. HU 9-2080 
WINNIPEG 9 

GL 2-7546 

SARGENT FLORISTS 
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 

Phone SPruce 4-4885 
739 SARGENT AVENUE WINNIPEG 3, MAN. 
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Deciduous Shrubs for the Prairies 
by R. H. PATMORE, Brandon, Man. 

Mr. Patmore operates a sizeable nursery at Brandon, and 
is an outstanding authority on trees and shrubs for the prairies. 

The term "shrub" is an arbitrary one and it can be 
stretched to cover a multitude of woody plants. Most of us 
think of something under fifteen feet in height as belonging 
to this group, but would not wish to defend this limit too 
vigorously. We usually think of any woody plant grown to a 
single stem, as a tree, regardless of height, as for example 
the tree form lilacs or tree roses. Some of the ornamental 
crabs do not exceed fifteen feet in height, yet we usually think 
of them as trees, and we have seen ginnala maple well over 
twenty five feet in height, and still called it a shrub. So keep
ing this rather confusing border zone in mind and at the risk 
of being held guilty of adding to the confusion we will attempt 
to describe some of this wide group of useful plants. 

Dwarf Shr ubs (up to 3 ft.)-One of the most widely used 
of this group is that usually classified dwarf, and which for 
purposes of description will include those that under average 
conditions grow to around 3 feet or less. These shrubs are 
made to order for landscaping on the small lot. They are used 
for planting near the house, especially those with low founda
tions, and for building the low shrubbery, for example at 
intersections, where vision must not be obscured. Among the 
most useful of these shrubs are the potentilla or cinquefoil. 
These are unique among woody shrubs, as they are one of 
the few shrubs that will bloom for most of the summer. They 
are usually yellow flowering, but do include a few white 
varieties. When grown from seed, they vary considerably, as 
might be expected, in height, quality of flower, blooming 
season and general appearance. Selections grown from cut
tings give the greatest satisfaction, as they are uniform, have 
definite colors, and length of blooming season. Farreri is the 
most dwarf, having a low compact form, and an attractive 
golden flower. Moonlight grows slightly ta~ler and produces a 
lemon yellow flower. Snowflake is a white. These are the 
varieties we have found most suitable. Other growers might 
add to this list. The Dwarf form of Alpine current is an excel
lent dwarf shrub, although at present not commerciaUy avail
a1ble. It is compact, richly foliaged, and apparently free from 
many of the afflictions of the genus ribes. Euonymus or Burn
ing Bush adds variety to this group. We prefer the Winged Euo
nymus, alatus compactus. It has a corky ridged bark and bears 
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red fruits which hang on to the bush late into winter. Rich 
fall coloring gives it the name Burning Bush, but it is hardly 
as flaming as some newspaper advertisements would have us 
believe. There is a dwarf form of the native dogwood, Kelsey 
Dwarf, which can be included in this group and it brings 
with it the warm red bark of the species, with its white bloom 
and berries. Rose Daphne is an attractive small broadleaved 
evergreen, but rather tender and it needs protection. Frobelli 
or Anthony Waterer spirea is often used as a dwarf shrub. It 
is tender and the tops will kill back every winter unless well 
covered with snow. However, it flowers on the new growth, 
unlike most shrubs, and this killing back does not prevent it 
flowering, and in fact, helps to keep it dwarf. One of the 
best of these dwarf shrubs is the Globe caragana. This is a 
formal globe-shaped form of caragana frutescens. Foliage is 
darker than with the common caragana and it holds its foliage 
better in late summer. 

The hybrid tea and foribunda roses can be included in this 
group. They require some care in wintering but the quality of 
their bloom and their longer season of bloom make this a 
rewarding labor. Perhaps we should not mention the ever
greens when discussing shrubs, but we are unable to resist 
including a few because of their abundant usefulness in this 
group of low growing shrubs. The Junipers, Sabina, Arcadia 
Sabina, and Communis Alpinus are valuable. They are well 
foliaged, rich in color, and can be depended on to stay within 
bounds. Another new evergreen not yet widely available but 
for which we feel tempted to predict a big future is the 
Montgomery dwarf blue spruce. Intensely blue in color, 
densely foliaged, and rarely exceeding 3 feet in height, it 
will find a ready use wherever a low growing shrub is desired. 
Certain blue juniper selections such as Silver Globe (scopu
lorum) is also extremely desirable, at present rare, but we 
hope, more plentiful in the future. Several dwarf forms of the 
green Norway Spruce have proved hardy with us, and being 
compact and densely twigged, might find a useful place in 
Prair ie Horticulture. 

Intermediate Shrubs (3-5 f t. )- There is an intermediate 
group of shrubs that will range between 3 and 5 feet. These 
are also useful in foundation planting, particularly if the 
foundation is high. Sweetberry Honeysuckle and Clavey's 
Dwarf Honeysuckle are useful members of this group. Both 
are yellow flowering. Sweetberry grows in a neat rounded 
form, and Clavey's has an open spreading head. The popular 
bush r oses are included in this group, including the widely 
grown red Hansa, one of the few hardy roses that blooms over 
a long period in summer and the newer Morden var ieties, 
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which bloom heavily in late June and early July. Some of the 
low growing spireas fit in this group, of which the best is prob
ably Trilobata. It is compact, with an abundance of attractively 
formed and colored foliage, and covers in late June of most 
years with closely packed white flower clusters. Media is 
hardy and flowers well. Its foliage often becomes discolored 
and unsightly in late summer. Sorbifolia, the false spirea, has 
foliage resembling the Mountain Ash, as the name suggests, 
and produces plumes of white flowers in late June. It suckers 
mildly, but is easily kept under control, with an occasional 
removal of the suckers. Pygmea caragana, and a closely related 
species brevifolia are excellent shrubs in this group. They are 
quite unlike the common caragana in appearance, as the 
branching is fine, never heavy, very compact and the bush 
is globe shaped. They also have all the good qualities of the 
caragana, being drought resistant and tolerant of a wide range 
of soils and climate. Brevifolia is more resistant to spider mite 
than pygmea and therefore holds its foliage better. Prunus 
tenella is a non-suckering form of the early flowering single 
pink Russian almond. Since it must be reproduced by layering, 
and it does not root readily, it is scarce. When grown from 
seed a large proportion of the seedlings revert to the suckering 
habit, of the Russian Almond, and this species suckers with 
such enthusiastic abandon that it becomes a weed. 

Taller Shrubs (6-8 ft.) -There is a group of shrubs reach
ing a height of some 6, 7, or 8 feet, which includes some of the 
most useful species. They are widely used in shrubberies and 
some are excellent as individual specimens. The red-twigged 
dogwood, cornus stolonifera is attractively foliaged in summer 
with white flowers and berries, and a warm red bark in winter. 
Peking Cotoneaster, the cotoneaster acutifolia, can be exten
sively used. It has a dark lustrous foliage which opens early 
in the spring and hangs on well into October. In the fall it 
colors up well. It is a shapely shrub and stands trimming 
well. It is therefore widely used as a hedge plant as well as 
for massing in shrubberies. Its flowers are insignificant, but 
the black shiny berries in the fall are interesting. Siberian 
currant, ribes diacanthum, is another of this group useful as 
a shrub and for hedging. Tamarisk pentandra has a silvery 
fern-like foliage surmounted with large pink plumes of 
flowers. The tops kill back almost to ground level every 
winter but grow again to a good height in summer. The red 
flowering variety does not have the silvery foliage. Tamarisk 
is usually difficult to transplant. Cherry Prinsepia is well liked. 
It has arching branches and produces large red fruits which 
add to its fall coloring. The Mock Orange or Philadelphus is 
one of the most attractive members of this group. The most 
widely planted, particularly in the east and south, is the double 
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Virginal. It is rather tender and requires a sheltered location 
when planted on the Prairies, but under the right conditions 
will cover with large flowers in July. There are a number of 
single flowering hardy varieties of which Lewisi is one. It 
also flowers heavily in July. 

Tree-like Shrubs-The largest shrub group includes the 
tall or tree-like species. These are used for background shrub
beries, screening and as specimen shrubs. They are also used 
in hedges for screening or low windbreaks. This group includes 
some of the most popular shrubs, such as the Lilacs, ranging 
from the early flowering vulgaris and its hybrids, the so
called French hybrids, through the Dilitata selections and 
hybrids, to the late flowering Prestoniae hybrids. The vulgaris 
and the French hybrids, the common lilac, are too well known 
to need comment. These are the shrubs we all think of when 
the word lilac is mentioned. Some of these sucker excessively 
and become as uncontrollable as weeds when planted. Others 
sucker less readily and can be used safely in a planting. 
Those that sucker readily can be easily grown by planting out 
these suckers, and since they are easily grown, they can be 
grown cheaply. Those that sucker less readily must be grafted 
on non-suckering roots such as ash, which acts as a nurse 
root supporting the lilac long enough to enable it to make its 
own roots and then conveniently dying off, leaving the lilac 
on its own root. They are also grown by planting the few 
suckers they can be induced to make. I have never known 
dilitata selections to sucker, but would not be surprised if 
they occasionally did so, and the dilitata hybrids do not sucker 
badly. The prestoniae hybrids are completely non-suckering. 
The foliage is long, unlike that of a lilac, but the flowers 
resemble those of the common lilac. Some varieties such as 
Redwine lack vigor, but others are very vigorous, particularly 
Royalty, with large pannicles of bloom, which in some seasons 
will cover the bush. They are possibly the most satisfactory 
of any of the lilacs. 

The Tartarian Honeysuckle is another important member 
of this group. It is hardy, non-suckering and covered with 
bloom in late June. The deep red flowering varieties are 
showy, including Zabelli and one newly introduced by Dr. 
Patterson of the University of Saskatchewan. These are also 
some good white flowering varieties, and some useful intro
ductions of other growers. 

There are two selections of the European Red Elder of 
considerable usefulness. They are both hardy and attractive. 
One, the green foliaged Redman Elder with finely cut leaves, 
has balls of creamy flowers in spring resembling the Snow
ball, folIo-wed by clusters of small red berries which are edible 
in summer. It does not grow so rankly as the coarser leaved 
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varieties grown from seed. The other is the Golden Plume 
Elder, the foliage of which turns a bright golden color when 
exposed to full sunlight. It also does not have the rank growth 
of the seedling elder. Both these varieties must be grown 
from green cuttings or grafted. 

Highbush Cranberry also belongs to this group. It has 
a deeply lobed leaf which gives it a rather refined appearance, 
clusters of white flowers in spring, and red berries in the fall. 
The young bark is smooth, whitish, adding to its appearance. 
The native Viburnum Trilobum is the most suitable for the 
prairies. Another member of this family is the Nannyberry, 
or Viburnum Lentago. 

Double Flowering Plum (Prunus Triloba), and the Double 
Flowering Prairie Almond are popular shrubs in this group, 
although possibly belonging better to the 5-7 ft. group. Prunus 
Triloba has larger, more double flowers, of deeper color than 
the Almond. The Almond may be somewhat hardier. Both are 
usually grafted on plum seedlings, and some may sucker . Such 
suckering roots should be watched for and pulled out when
ever they appear to avoid having them choke out the desirable 
grafted part of the tree. These are sometimes grafted on bush 
cherry and Nanking cherry roots, and even started by layering 
on their own roots, but they are not readily propagated in this 
manner. 

Caragana Arborescens, the common caragana, and its 
selections form part of this group. The most attractive of these 
selections is the Caragana Lorbergii, or fern leaved caragana. 
With its feathery foliage it is very popular for contrast in a 
border and even as a specimen shrub. If kept trimmed it 
shows off to better advantage. The foliage is a light green 
which makes it useful for contrast. It has all of the toughness 
and adaptibility of the caragana. 

Of the ornamental crab apples, Almey is without question 
the most outstanding. It has an annual flowering habit, unlike 
most of the breed, and covers with masses of deep rose colored 
blossoms in late May. It has rather a spreading head, which 
can be restrained if desired by pruning, if not done too severe
ly. There are other pink flowering varieties, but we have not 
seen any of them that equal Almey when in bloom. These 
all appear to be of equal hardiness, as they have all originated 
from malus baccata and the red flowering varieties of malus 
pumila. Dolgo is one of the best white flowering crabs, as it 
usually bears an abundance of bloom in the spring and is 
covered with its striking scarlet fruit in the fall. 

There are two species of maple hardy on the prairies often 
grown as tall shrubs. These are Ginnala and tartarica. Both 
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are valuable as ornamentals and as windbreak material. 
Ginnala is possibly hardier, though there does not seem to be 
much difference, as we have never known either to winter 
kill. Ginnala has deeply lobed leaves, whereas, tartarica is not 
lobed, but has a serrated or saw-toothed edge. Both color 
attractively in the fall, and both have medium sized winged 
seeds which also develop color contrasts on the tree. Since 
these are among the most tree-like of the group, they should 
be used only where very tall shrubs or low growing trees are 
required. 

Russian Olive is probably the most satisfactory of the 
silvery foliaged shrubs of this group. It colors more intensely 
than others, and is non-suckering. If grown from suitable 
sources, it is quite hardy. Buffalo berry and Russian Sand
thorn both sucker and this makes them objectionable. The 
Silver Leaf Willow is a useful member of this group, although 
it will often go beyond its upper limits. The coyote willow is 
the most highly colored of any, but not yet readily available. 
It must be grafted on a non-suckering willow to avoid having 
it sucker all over the surrounding plot. I have never seen 
specimens higher than four or five feet, but expect it would 
grow higher than this. 

There are a number of species of Hawthorn; aH extreme
ly useful for prairie plantings. Toba is a hybrid of an English 
variety and one of the native prairie hawthorns. Its foliage 
adds to the appearance of the tree. The flowers open white and 
turn pink as they age. It is of borderline hardiness and has 
often killed back in the Brandon area in winter. 

Prunus Maacki, the Amur Cherry, is a tall, tree-like shrub. 
It has a lustrous brown bark, white flowers in spring and 
colored berries in the fall. It is resistant to the black knot 
disease which often makes the May Day tree, which it re
sembles, unsightly. Schubert pin cherry, with its dark purple 
foliage, is useful for contrast. It has the typical pin cherry 
flowers in long clusters in spring, followed by the shiny black 
pin cherries in the fall. 

LOT 164, 

D. CONNERY 
Quality Plants from Specially 

Selected Seeds 

FERRY ROAD, ST. VITAL, MANI TO BA ST. GERMA IN P.O. 

PHON E ALpine 3-8093 
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Maintenance of Trees and Shrubs 
in Alberta Gardens 
By W. BROWN, District Gardener 

P arks Department, Edmonton, Alta. 

With the rapid development of residential subdivisions, 
we find that shrubs and grass are being widely used in land
scaping the lots of home owners. Properly planted and looked 
after they complement each other 'and the home to the best 
advantage, but if either is not looking its best, the whole ar
rangement suffers. 

Here I will deal with ways to keep the trees and shrubs 
in good order and to do this must consider the results desired 
from each plant. In the dogwood, for example, we probably 
want the fall colouring of the leaves and winter t'W~gs, while 
with mac we will certainJy look for masses of flowers in 
their season. With ,the evergreens, the shape and form of the 
plant is important, each type showing different features to 
greater or less advantage. Each plant should be treated in 
such a way that Jis especial features wiLl be emphasized but 
not at the expense of its general 'health and all round ap
pearance. 

The general health of the 'plant is important and to im
prove this the following points should be watched: 

Soil Fertility- Except in very good soils established 
shrubs and trees willI benefit from dressings of fertHizers 
containing Nitrogen, Phosphate and Potash (N.P.K.), applied 
in the spring or early summer. 

Watering-In long, dry sp~lils, and esrpeci:allly where the 
soil is loose and sandy, or on sloping banks, watering will 
,benefit most plants. A really good soaking once a week will 
do £ar more good than daily sprinkiling of smaLl quantities. 
Watering should be , reduced t owards the end of August. 

Digging-A lot of harm is often done by people who dig 
too close to the base of shrubs during a fall cleaning up period. 
If the beds can be mulched with organic material, peat, grass 
clippings, sawdust, etc., during summer, digging will hardly 
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be necessary. Where it is deemed necessary, a digging fork is 
a safer tool than a spade or shovel, as far as the plant's feeding 
roots are concerned. Weeds can be controlled by hoeing in 
most cases. 

Pests and Diseases-The pests and diseases, which will 
appear even in the best of gardens, can usually be dealt with 
fairly easily. A wide range of sprays and dusts is available and 
a trip 10 a reputable !horticultural sundries store, with a sample 
of damaged plant material, will usua1ly produce a suitable 
remedy. If anything unusual is noticed about a plant, it should 
be checked at once, as early control measures prevent pests 
and diseases from spreading as well as reducing damage. In 
cases where difficulty arises the University or Parks per
sonnel wHl be pleased to advise on ,these problems. 

Pruning-Much unnecessary mystery surrounds most in
structions on pruning. The perfectionists willi require detailed 
instructions but the average home owner can get by by using 
some common sense and remember,jr~g a few simple rules and 
facts. 

Pruning is ,the removal of part of 'a plant, usua1ly to per
suade the plant to conform to a desired pa ttem. It must, 
therefore, be known how each plant is likely to respond to any 
given pruning treatment. The folil'Owing are useful generaliza
tions of cause and effect: 

A branch cut off above a growth bud-In this case the bud 
will usual1ly be induced to develop into a branch growing in 
the general direction in which the bud was pointing. 

A branch cut off above a side branch-This will often speed 
up growth of the side branch. 

More than 50% of the branches cut off- In a healthy plant 
this usuallly induces rapid and soft ·twig growth in the fol
lowing growing season. 

In general-Young well rooted plants wi1l be more responsive 
to pruning than old mature plants where other factors are 
equal. Plants mostly tend to grow towards the light and away 
from dark areas or deep shade. Always make pruning cuts 
in the region of active tissue, e.g., above a bud or close to the 
union of two branches. 

Methods-AU shrubs and trees should have the dead and un
heaHhy branches removed, along with those rubbing against 
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or crowding another. Branches whioh are spoiling the shape 
and balance shou'}d also be removed, but this does not mean 
cHpping >to geometrical forms. 

From this point consider the special features mentioned 
earlier. If f,l-owers are required, then the production of flower
ing branches wHI be the main aim of the pruning. Plants 
flowering on old framework Ibranches need little more than 
cleaning and thinning. If they flower on wood matured the 
previous year, they must be pruned to induce production of 
good wood in the current year. This is done by removing old 
branches which have flowered \leaving room for new branches 
to grow 'and mature. In cases where the flower bud is at the 
end of a branch, and it has developed the previous season, 
remove the faded flowers as s'oon as poss,ible. Lilacs are in 
this group. In aU cases thinn~ng out and keeping the plant 
heaHhy is necessary. 

Where twig colour is t'he aim, such plants as dogwoods 
and wi110ws can be cut back to ground level each spring and 
wiLl produce new wands for the following winter. This is not 
t'h.e only way to get twig colour as plants growing naturally 
willI be attractive in their own way. 

I hope that these brief nlOtes wi1l en'courage home owners 
to approach their shru'bs and trees with more confidence and 
sharp pruning tools. No two plants will respond with the same 
vigour and in time the home owner will be able to treat each 
plant as an individual in such a way as to obtain the best 
results. 

Finally, no amount of pruning will make a valuable shrub 
from a plant which hasn't room to grow. It is better to thin 
out wthole pLants in this case and have fewer good ones. 

"CHEZ PERRON TOUT EST BON" ========it 
"PERRON'S SEEDS ARE GOOD SEEDS" 

Everything in Seeds, Ornamentals and Garden Accessories. 

W. H. PERRON & CO. LIMITED 
515 Labelle Blvd. L'Abord a. Plouffe (Montreal 40) P.Q. 

l!:::::============ (General Catalogue on Request) 
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The Home Greenhouse 
In Alberta 
By JACK ROGERS 

Gardens Foreman 
Parks Department, Edmonton, Alta. 
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It seems probable that many home owners have con
sidered bu~ldil1!g a greenhouse in their yard, only to be put 
off by lack of, or too much, information about the operation 
of these useful bu ildings. 

Here ,is a brief and very restricted program 'Planned t'O 
give the smaLl greenhouse own~r satisfactory ~esu1ts whi~e 
he develops eJrperience and confIdence .to expenment on hI'S 
own. By that time he will probably be a true enthusiast and 
wel~l qU'alif.ied to plan his own cropping. 

The greenhouse under considernlbi'on would :be a structure 
with outside measurements of some 10' x 7'. H would be built 
on top of the ground with or without permanent footings but 
secured against wind. A sunny corner of tJhe yard, but con
venien1t to water, and gas if it is to be used, would be uti1ized. 
'.Dhe construction would have solid waH'S 30" up from ground 
level topped wHh 20" of framed g,lass waH. The centre r,idge 
at 78" high would run lengthwise with hinged ventilators at 
the down wind side. A method of opening some of the side 
windows would improve the opera.ting of the house. Any 
convenient size of glass can be used in the construction but 
some standard size should be aimed at t'O ease replacement 
problems. The home handyman mi'ght build his own ,I1"reen
house bUit unless he is quite e~eriel1!ced would be well advised 
to have a competent carpenter undertake the task. 

Portable benches, about 27" wide, would run down both 
long sides of the house and a'cross the end opposite the en
trance door. Later on the owner wiN probably wish to remove 
them ,to carry out his own cropping plan. They should be about 
30" from ·tJhe :£loor and oan be used as work benches when not 
otherwise employed. 

The foLlowing cropping plan is for paJ.'lt of the year only, 
leaving the house empty during the coldest part when heating 
is an expensive proposi'tion. Materials required win be con-
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Tiller models. Same rugged chain-gear drive-up to 
60% more efficient than the worm-gear drives used 
by competitive tillers. The Scocsman combines light
weight design, minimum bulk and patented "gripper
leverage" action for easiest handling. Quickly converts 
to tractor-does many other jobs. See it here now! 

YETMAN'S LTD. 
875 NOTRE DAME AVE. 

WINNIPEG 3 
TELEPHON.ES : SPruce 4- 8434 - SPruce 5-5094 
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tainers to hold composts for pLanting. (Boxes 2" to 21/2" deep 
with measurements of 10" and 12" would be suitable.) All 
containers require provision for excess water to run through 
the bottom. Some sterilized loam, some sand and peat, a 
heater for the greenhouse, labels, spare pieces of glass big 
enough to cover the containers, and seeds of the plants to be 
grown. 

In March the heater is staDted and set to maintain a 
minimum night temperature of 50· F. (Heaters of variious 
types are aV'aillable.) A mixture 'Of 2 parts sterilized soil, 1 
part sand, and 1 part peat is put into the containers and packed 
fairly firmly. Some of the bedding plants, e.g. l~belras, salvias, 
and pansies with celery, leeks, and onions can then be sown 
and 'lig1htly covered wtith fine soil. The finished s'Oil level 
should be lh" below the container top. Then the whole is 
set in a pan of water which comes to 1;2" be-low soil level and 
aNowed t'O soak unti[ the soil surface is evenly moist. It is 
then 'taken from the water and al1lowed to drain. Now ready 
for putting on the bench, it should be covered with a sheet of 
glass to reduce drying out and covered with paper to keep it 
dark and avoid the effec'ts of direct sunl,ight. 

The ,temperature slhou'1d be kept about 50· F. at night 
by the heater and below 60 · F. during daytime by ventilating. 
When not needed the heater will 'Of course be turned off. Do 
not ventirlate if cold frosty winds are blowing. 

In mid-April ,the other bedding plants should be sown, 
e.g. petunias, snapdragons, asters, etc., along with s·ome eaI"ly 
cauliflower, Ilettuce, corn and tomatoes required for planting 
outside. They are treated as described above. 

In early May a sowing of cucumbers and tomatoes is 
made to produce the plants required for cropping in the green
house during the summer. lrt is a little difficUi1t to grow both 
in the one house uniless it can be partitioned with transparent 
ma,teriral such 'as one of the plasHes. If this is not possible only 
one krind ,shou.ld be grown as a start. 

When seeds germinate !the paper and 'glass are removed 
to allow ilight 'and air in. For ,the first few days ihowever, they 
sihou~d be shaded from brirght sunlight. A--s soon as the first 
true leaves (not seed leaves) appear, the p\1ants should be care
fwllly durg out of the seed containers and planted llh to 2" 
apant each way in a simj,lar depth of container wioth a heavier 
compost, e.g. 7 parts soil, 3 paDts peat, 'and 2 parts sand, and 
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weB watered as soon as planted. A pointed stick is very useful 
for 1Jhis pl:anting. Once thorougMy established in these con
tainers they can be gradually hardened off by allowing more 
air to oircuJate and the night temperatures to drop to 45 0 F. A 
cold frame is a useful uni,t at this stage. Planting outdoors is 
usuaLLy done in late May 'Or eady June. 

The summer greenhouse crop shoulld be coming along 
about this time. Plants of ~hese are planted in containers 
which wm allow 1 cubi'c foot of compost per pliant. With cu
cumbers, ,the plants are pl'anted in 'about 3" of compost and 
this is H'1led up with ,good soil and well rotted manure mixed, 
applied in 2" ,Layers as the plant develops. Side shoots are 
allil'owed to develop tihree ,leaves and then stopped while the 
main shoot is trained up over the roof. If the benches are 
taken out ex'tra Light is avai~able. The plants Should be spray
ed w1th olear water twice daily unless the weather is cold 
and dull. PI1ants wHI be planted 3' apart. 

Tomatoes will be planted in about 9" of compost and fed 
with commercial proprietary feptilizers or manure, water 
when ·1Jhe ifirst fruits are about ,the size of grapes. All side 
shoots should be removed. Plant at 18" apal'lt. 

Regular watering and attention will do much more to 
ensure the success of the crops which should pr'Oduce about 
7 pounds of iomatoes per plant and 12 cucumbers. This is 
when the plants are producing into November by the use of 
heat on ,the colder days and at night. 

Costs will vary greatly from year to year hut the average 
heating cost will be roughly $10.00. As the owner gains 
e~perience he wi1l be able to jU'dge whether he wants to 
operate over winter but since this is designed for the beginner 
it is probably best to leave -the winter months empty.- It is 
hoped that this will encourage some of the undecided home
owners to join ,the ever -increasing n'Ulffilbers of sma.1l green
house owners. 

Chos. Mc~ .. Electric L t d . 
Repairs, Wiring and Supplies 

See us for your fluorescent installations 

811 Porlage Avenue Winnipeg 10 Phone SPruce 4-5479 
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Healthy Strawberry Plants 
Pay Dividends 

By C. R. URE, Head, Fruit Crops Research, 
Research Branch, Canada Dept. of Agr., Morden, Man. 
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The use of healthy strawberry plants to start a plantation 
pays enormous dividends. Growers, both amateur and commer
cial, and likewise the strawberry breeders, have obtained pro
mising new varieties or new seedlings, and after a period of 
time experienced a decline in plant vigor and fruit production. 
Many a variety of seedling that appeared most encouraging 
at the beginning was eventually discarded as unproductive. 
They turned out to be virus infected. 

Virus diseases have been recognized in crop plants fm:' 
many years. For example, the running-out or deterioration in 
potato varieties has been known for a long time to be associated 
with virus infection. However, it is only within the last 15-20 
years that virus diseases have been established definitely as 
the causal factors causing deterioration in strawberry. In the 
intervening period the full extent and seriousness of virus in
fection in strawberry has become abundantly clear. It has been 
indirectly responsible for many growers dropping out of com
mercial production. One authority has said, "Virus diseases 
of strawberry have been among the most challenging of all 
crop-reducing hazards that have confronted plant disease 
specialists, nurserymen and fruit growers." In Manitoba, 
growers are not fully alive as yet to the seriousness of'this 
situation. 

Strawberries are susceptible to a number of viruses. Vi
ruses are very minutes entities or organisms far too small to 
be seen by the ordinary microscope. They possess the ability 
to multiply within living plant tissues and soon spread to all 
parts of the plant. In time, each runner arising from an in
fected mother plant becomes contaminated due to increase and 
spread of the virus within the plant system. Viruses are spread 
from infected to healthy plants by means of aphids. While 
several species of aphids feed on strawberry, the one that ap
pears largely responsible for virus spread is the green straw
berry aphid, Capitophorus fragaefolii (Cpll). 

The presence of virus cannot be always recognized by 
outward or obviously apparent symptoms that will enable the 
grower to say this or that plant is infected. Rather, infection is 
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.. CLEAN WATER THROUGH TRANSITE PIPE .. 
ASBESTOS ROOF I NG 

INSULATIONS 
INSULATING BOARD 

CANADIAN JOHNS·MANVILLE CO. LTD. 
156 McPhillips Street Winnipeg 3 

" Quinton's Cleaning Is Your Clothes' Best Friend" 

~ BE WISE! a.-.~ 
1laintDn:6 

CLEANERS - FURRIERS - SHIRT LAUNDERERS 
HOURLY SERVICE 

Phone GL 2-3611 Jessie & Daly Streets Winnipeg 13 

BE SURE YOU ASK FOR 

JHilLilTH ION 
ONE INSECTICIDE FOR YOUR HOME AND GARDEN 

ORN'AMENTALS - FRUIT - VEGETABLES - FLIES 
HOUSEHOLD INSECTS 

Ma lathion Is A Product Of Cyanamid 

ROBERTS GLAD SERVICE 
Growers of High Quality Gladiol i Bulbs at Reasonable Prices 

100 per cent Canadian Stock of well over 100 varieUes. Write for our price 
lisUngs. We also specialize In attracUve, full color packaging - where you 
see our name buy with confidence because we do our utmost to grow 
quality and ship only selected bulbs. 

12 Echo Drive Guelph, Onto 
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usually suspected because of the way the plants behave when 
infected. There is generally a decline in vigor and production 
after infection rather than complete destruction. The severity 
of the reduction in vigor and fruit yield depends on the par
ticular virus or mixture of viruses present. Some viruses, or 
virus complexes are much more drastic in their effects than 
others. It depends also on the degree to which a particular 
variety is susceptible or tolerant to the presence of a virus. 
Many commercial varieties are relatively tolerant of infection 
by single viruses, but certain combinations of viruses can cause 
devastating results. There are some virus diseases that can be 
recognized by specific and characteristic symptoms. Xanthosis 
(yellow-edge, or yellows) and crinkle are two such diseases 
with distinctive appearance. 

Commercial acreages of virus-free plants have demonstrat
ed increases in fruit production ranging from 70 per cent to 
doubled and trebled the yield compared to similar acreages of 
common stock, gr :::wn in the same area. The percentage in
crease from the virus-free stock in comparison to com
mon will depend upon the severity of virus infection in 
the latter stock. It can be great or it can be light. As an 
example of what can happen the results of three-year experi
ment at Morden are presented. In the spring of 1957 a com
parative test of virus-free and common plants of three varieties 
was established. One of the first observations noted was the 
greater ease with which the virus-free plants became establish
ed. Little or no replanting had to be done to establish full rows 
of mother plants. Such was not the case with the common 
stocks. The following spring (1958) counts were made on the 
number of plants established and growing. Virus-free Aroma 
produced 314 per cent more plants than common Aroma, virus
free Dunlap produced 530 per cent more than the common 
stock, and virus-free Premier 334 per cent more. Fruit yields 
for 1958 and 1959 combined show a 241 per cent increase in 
virus-free Aroma over the common stock, while Dunlap and 
Premier virus-free gave 213 per cent and 983 per cent greater 
yields respectively. It need hardly be said that strawberry 
growers can ill-afford to plant anything but the healthiest 
stock obtainable. Only through their use can the grower be 
sure of realizing the maximum returns from his plantation. 

Maintenance of Healthy Stock: 

Certain precautions and steps can be taken to ensure 
healthy, relatively virus-free plantings. Strawb~rry plants in
fected by virus cannot be cured by any of the ordinary spray 
or dust treatments, since the virus entities a:-e systemic. Heat 
treatment of plants has been used to destroy certain viruses 
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but temperatures required are near the critical point of plant 
destruction so that special facilities and knowledge are essen
tial to success. To maintain healthy plants one or more of the 
following procedures may be adopted as circumstances dictate. 

1. Whenever possible start with virus-free plants from a 
reputable grower or nursery. The higher cost of healthy plants 
will be more than offset by the increased productions. 

2. At the time of planting, destroy any plants showing 
recognizable symptoms, such as in Xanthosis or crinkle. 

3. Any plants that show symptoms later on should be 
rogued out and destroyed as soon as recognized. Weak, stunted 
plants should receive the same treatment. Destruction of the 
plants must be taken literally - dig out as soon as observed, 
and bury or burn immediately. 

4. Runners from diseased plants should never be used, 
and likewise, runner plants from apparently healthy plants in 
a field known to be virus infected are better left alone. Often 
the kindness of a neighbor in supplying plants is not a kind
ness at all if such plants are diseased. 

5. New plantings of healthy stock, and especially plants 
being used for the propagation of runners to increase stock, 
should be isolated as far as possible from other commercial 
plantings. Distances up to one-third or one-half mile are 
recommended where possible. 

6. Commercial growers will find it profitable to purchase 
a limited supply of virus-free plants every 3 or 4 years from a 
source of foundation stock. These plants are set out in an 
isolated planting to produce runner plants for establishing 
his commercial field. A similar practice might be followed by 
nurserymen producing plants for sale. 

7. Regular applications of an effective aphicide spray or 
dust helps to keep aphids under control and reduces the 
chances of virus spread. Several chemicals have been used 
successfully; one of the safest to use is Malathion W.P. at 2 
Ibs. per 100 gallons of water applied about every two weeks. 
Avoid application less than 21 days before the fruit is ready 
to harvest. Strawberries grown for fruiting purposes only do 
not require as intensive an aphid control program. 

8. If the varieties being grown are not certified as being 
free of virus then caution should be taken to avoid planting 
side by side varieties of unknown health status. If each variety 
grown happens to carry different single viruses or virus com-
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plexes, then insects may mix up the virus strains and the end 
result can be drastic - often a complete breakdown. 

9. Virus-free plants are not available in all varieties, and 
particularly, certain varieties especialy adapted to the prairie 
region. For example, all plants of varieties such as Sparta 
and Glenheart so far tested have carried virus. Growers who 
wish to grow only virus-free stocks will have to be content 
with varieties in which virus-free plants have been isolated. 
At the present time, these include such varieties as Gem, 
Dunlap, Aroma, Premier, Sparkle and Robinson. 

Sources of supply of virus-free plants are still somewhat 
limited on the prairies. Several nurseries are growing plants 
of varieties in which virus-free plants are presently available. 
It is suggested that you contact the nursery you deal with and 
he can assist you, or write Mr. F. C. W. Rice, secretary-treasurer 
of the Manitoba Nurserymen's Association, 185 Ash St., Win
nipeg 9, Manitoba, for lists of nurseries. 

Burial plots In II fully developed, landscaped section, 
GARRY MEMORIAL PARK. are available at 

$75.00 per grave 
Interment Fee $22.00 and $ 30.00 

NOTHING MORE TO PAY - EVER! 
• 3S % of all sales deposited In trust ucount for 

Perpetual Care Fund. 

Conveniently located, McGil livray Blvd., two blocks off Pembina 
Highway, only 7 minutes by bus from Osborne and Broadway. 

For full information - without obligation _ 
Please phone LEnox 3-2924 

GA'RRY MEMORIAL PARK 
Operaled by Ill<' flmw<,,,d (~me"'ry (~anv lid 
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SELF-SERVICE NURSERY 
AND GARDEN STORE 

CORN ER CORYDON & OSBORNE 

• WESTERN ADAPTED GARDEN SEEDS 

• HARDY TREES AND SHRUBS 

• FLOWERING BULBS AND PERENNIALS 

• BEDDING PLANTS 

• FERTILIZERS AND PEAT MOSS 

• INSECTICIDES AND WEEDICIDES 

• GARDEN TOOLS AND MOWERS 

FREE CATALOGIJE ON REf}IJEST 

BRETT-YOUNG SEEDS LTD. 
416 Corydon Ave. Winnipeg 13 

Phone GL 2-4413 
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Industrial Grounds Beautification 
By J. P. DE WET, Winnipeg, Man. 

The Winnipeg Horticu'ltural Society joined with the 
Industriaa Development Board of Greater Winnipeg during 
the summer of 1959 in broadening the field of interest in 
gardening to take in the grounds surrounding business 
houses. 

This was the inauguration of an annual contest for the 
best landscaped industrial grounds in the Greater Winnipeg 
area. 

First Prize Award, fi rms employing over 100 persons. 
Carling Breweries (Monitoba ) Ltd. 

The industrial grounds were divided into two classes, 
firms employing 100 persons or less, and firms employing 
more than 100 persons. The landscaping was required to be 
at Jeast one year old. 

The judging was done on September 2nd, with special 
intention, that is, that industrial grounds should look good 
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for as [ong a season as possible. A fine show of short..Jlived 
annuals alone will not score winning points. 

To be noted, too, was ,the opinion of the judges that -the 
grounds must -look good to the passeI'by on the street. 

The two judges were driven around the industrial areas 
by G. R. Fanset, industrial commissioner and the owners 
knew ne~ther that their grounds would be' judged, nor even 
that . theIr gro1!nds might ,be seen by the judges. All the 
prevIOus warnmg they had had was that the competition 
would 'be held during the summer. 

The ideal in the minds of the judges is a combination of 
evergr.eens and deciduous shrubbery, with early and late 
bloommg perennials and summer annuals. The evergreens 
break eternal whiteness of winter's snows. 

Companies whose grounds were rated highest in their 
respective classes, were presented handsome framed certi
fi'cates, furnished by the Industrial Development Board bear
ing ~he. notation. ~ha~ the ~ward .was made. "to enc~urage 
contInumg beautIfIcatIOn of mdustrIal properties in the metro
politan area." 

The presentations took place at a lun1cheon in the Fort 
Garry Hotel .on September 17th, presided over by A. K. 
Stephens, chaIrman of the Board, who handed the certificates 
to. the winners of ,the "over 100 employees" class. F. C. W. 
RlC~, pres~~ent of the Winnipeg Horticultural Society, gave 
theIr certIfIcates to the winners in the "100 and less em
ployees" class. 

W~nners of tl:e 1959 a.wards were: over 100 employees, 
1, .Car:lmg BrewerIes (Mamtoba) Ltd., 2, Bristol Aero-Indus
trIes Ltd.; 3, C~nadian Oil Companies Ltd. 100 employees and 
less, 1, C. C. Kmg & Company Ltd.; 2, Fisher & Burpe Ltd.; 
3, Western Engine Works Ltd. 

Mr. Stephens, in stating the occasion for the luncheon 
that had brought together representatives of his Board and 
of the society, said that he believed that it was the first time 
in Canada that an organization like the board and a horti
cultural society had worked together on a project for the 
beautification of their city. He thanked the Winnipeg Horti
cultural Society for bringing forward the suggestion. 
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Strangers to Many Gardens 
By J . R. ALMEY 

General Agricultural Agent, 
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Canadian Pacific Railway Company, Winnipeg, Manitoba 

In recent yeaTs, many of the haTdy perennials have been 
gradually Teplaced by the more 'Showy annualls, biennia'ls and 
tender perennira-Is. This may be undesimble. I intend to dea-l 
with ten perennials only. In doing this I make no claim to 
tJhem being "something new", or something much better tJhan 
those commonly grown. One could venture to say, wi-th cer
tain qualifi'cations, that they are not aU commonly grown, 
or often grown, and Ithat <tJhe grower w.til get a lot of pleasure 
from well grown specimens of these ten kinds. Under Winni
peg conditions tlhey are known to numerrous growers, and I 
have yet to meet anyone who finds much faulrt with them. I 
have 'grown nine of them for several years; some for over 
twenty years. The necessHy of being winter hardy under our 
conditions Emits the number of perennials we can grow, and 
growers in more temperate climes may not, therefore, rate 
these as highly as we do. Very few perenn.ials have a long 
season 0.£ bloom, so foli-age effect and plant type should be 
kept in mind. 

The first I wi,ll deal with is Ajuga genevensis (Bugle). 
This p:1ant hugs tthe ground 'and sends Hs blue spikes of flowers 
up to 9" high above dark bronze shiny foli-age. It is a vigorous 
grower, allmost weed~like in its ability to 'Spread and root over 
the surface of the ground. Perhaps lit is best suited to the rrock 
garden, but still well suited to the fr011lt edge of the perenniaJ 
border. It blooms in early summer and is attractive through
out ,the season on account of its foliage color. 

Delphinium Tom Thumb. Selections of Jt1he dwarf Del
phinium give us a shade of blue for tthe ga'f'den which few 
:£lowers provide. This British selectioo "Tom Thumb" can be 
staTted Nke ordinary half haTdy annuals, and will bloom 1ihe 
:fiirst year at a height of between 9 and 12 inches. The second 
year i1ts heighJt will 'be o10ser t'O 20 inches, -and wd-ll remain 
alt approxima'tely thart; height. PI'antings of this, combined 
with white li'lies, make a very a,ttra'otive spdt in the garden. 
It is of easy cu1ture, seeds freely, and if the laJtter are kept 
picked off Ithe bloom~ng season is considerably eXlbended. 

Campanula alomerata. Manry people mistake this Bell
flower f'Or a GenJtian. Its clustered head does impart tha,t idea. 
]ts dark bJue :flo,wers in eady summer Ibloom art; a'PProXlimart;ely 
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CQmpliments of ... 

A. S. BARDAL LTD. 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

Establi~hed 1894 

Phone SP 4-7474 
843 Sher brook s treet 

Compl i ments of . . . 

S. S. KRESGE CO . 

368 PORTAGE AVENUE 
WINNIPEG 1 

Winnipeg 2, Man. 

LTD . 

CROWN CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS 
DRIVE-IN PLANT 

Lilac at Cary don Winnipeg 9 Phone GL 2-4111 

CARRY AND SAVE STORES ALL OVER THE CITY 

_ ICE CREAM 
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15" to 18" hitgh. It wi'll spread rapicHy and needs t'O be dug, 
thinrned out and replanted in JiaJte summer for good effect 
next yea'r. Selecti'Ons (ol'Ons) vary in their 'growth, and weak 
Stemmed seleotions a're to be avoided, ,a's Ithe heavy head of 
iilowers needs the SUppOl1t of a sturdy strong stem. In receilit 
yeaTS it has been plia'l1lted in many galJ.'dens ,in Winnipeg, and 
is perhaps now Ithe most commonly ~own of those kinds I 
am WIJ.'~ting about. 

Clematis integrifolia. This perennial has a long history 
on the Prairies, and, within the pla'11lts I am writing ahout, 
halS been 'grown fur a longer time than most of them, yet 
today tt is seen in very few garoens. Its nodding blue iilowers 
conltinue ,to bloom over a more lengthy period than most 
perenru'als. Good seleotions 'Of 1!his make showy pla'Illts 2 feet 
high. A hYbrid of this C. i. Durandi, whlle not as inddfferen,t 
to careless garoening as inltegl'liro'lia, is a much better peren
ma,l, and, wilth 'good dreinage and slight win.ter protection, 
can be made to give 'g'D'od ,results. Its flower resemble C. 
Ja'Cromani and IalJ.'e aolmost as 'large 'but r~ta1n the thick :fIleshy 
pelta'ls .of integ,l'Iifolia. It grows ta'1ler to 31;2 feet and needs 
supp011t for its slender growth. 

Gentiana lagodechiana. '!Ihis is another blue perenn1a~ 
which is easy 'Of cuilture, blooming in midsummer to ioate 
August. l,ts typa'cal genJbran flowers aTe held some 6" to 8" 
high on Slender stems w1hi~h supportt each 'Other. While many 
gen1Jians are difficu1]t to 'g'row, <th1s one has been continuous 
in my garden f'Or over twenty yea'rs. Our high aJ}k\a,line soils 
dlo n'Ot deter its growth, 'a'S is the ca'se wilth many desirable 
planlts. l,ts low grow:bh places it in the ['lock ga'rden to better 
advanroage, but a mat of it art the frol1lt of the perennial horder 
looks quite art: h'Ome. 

Ligularia speciosa. Most 'Of us are acquainted Worth tall 
spikes of blue delphin1ums; a't 'a shoIlt distance away this planrt: 
looks l1ke 'a ta'lll ye'1l-ow delphinium. lit !has spikes of yel'low 
bl'oom, 2' to 2:!h' Ilnng, whi'dh reach to a !height 'Of 5'lh to 6'. 
!its leaves a't the base of :this plant are somewha't rhubaor.b-Hke, 
and a'l'e ooten 12" ,to 15" acfO'Ss. It deld:ghrtJs 1n 'a ,rich m'Oist soil. 
It d,s beSt locarted where it is sthaded f.rom the st,ron'g a£ter
noon 'Sun, as ,ilts large tleaves quick:J.y M ']t d'Own in our dry 
a<tmosp'here. Th'l'ee t'O five plants of ,this in ,the ba'ck of the 
border render a majestic ef.feot wi'th complimen,tary plantings. 
By itself it has never selt seed dU'l'ing the twelve years I have 
been growing it. It divides easily and can so be increased. 

Lysimachia punctata. Th1,s yel!low perennial has been 
growing fur me f'Or <the paost eight years with'Out rep1iacementt. 
It is not oomplmely ha'rdy, ibm a light muJcll 'Of strawy manure 
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is aU the proteotion it has needed. It likes 'a moi'St soH 'and I 
believe woUJld grow better in an acid soil, allrthough it has 
been ,growing sartisfactori'ly for me in my orddnary Red River 
V'a/Hey soil. I have seen it growing rto best 'adV'a'l1ltage on Lulu 
Island in the mou1Jh of the Fraser River, Brittish Columbia 
and also in Nova Scotia, where the Lupins grow so ealsily. It~ 
spikes of yeHow flowers grow from a bushy plal1lt to 2' to 
2 ~' taLl. 

Monardia didyma Bergamot. The scarlet form of this 
p~al1lt (Oambridge sca'I"let) has been grown for quite a number 
of years in this area. The prominence ,the pink form, known 
as Croftway Pink, has recel1ltly reached, gives it a foremost 
~'lace in the perenni'al garden. Its rose-pink somewhat thisile
like :lilowers on a well rounded plal1lt, reaching a height of 21h 
feet, rates it a choi'ce pllanrt for the perennial border. Both 
this valfliety and the scarIer!; selections bloom over a longer 
perood than most perennials. It loves the sun and is very 
happy on our Preiries. 

Primula cortusoides. This perennial has been grown as 
long as forty years ago on the Pra1iries and yet today we 
rerely see iIt. This is difficult to explain. Lt is hardy, easily 
grown, not too choosey as to soil. Perhaps iIt cannot stand the 
hot burning sun in summertime, and at thart rtime of the year 
needs shade. H blooms here in 1arte Spring or early Summer. 
:Dts heads of rosy-purple :filowel'S reach a height of 8 to 10 
inches. H blooms at a time when few garden f,lowers are 
aV'aiIable. H is well suited ;tQ ~he rock garden, but a co'lony 
of them planted at the edge of a shrub group will repay the 
oare needed. IIt sets seeds readily and is eastily grown from 
seed. 

. Trollius (Globe Flower). In mid-May, when few flowers 
whlCh can be cut for home use are avaiJlable in the garrden 
t~e various varieties of this flower are welcome guests. Th~ 
dIfferent varieties will vary from 6" to a heiJght of 2 0'r more 
feet. The colors wiH range from pale yeHow to deep yeHow 
orange: They do Jike a moist situation, at IleaStt untill past 
£lowermg, and usually up until! then natural rainfiaU win 
take care of their needs. Some pLants have been blooming 
each ,spring in my garden since 1940, and have only been 
replanted once, which was found necessary in order to remove 
encroaching twitch-grass. 

I do beLieve alll of these rten perenni'alls have a place in 
t~e Prai~ile garden wth~C'h hats sufficient space to grow peren
nIals or IS a ga,rden smted to plantations of perenniails. I add 
this because in the planrting arrangements care must be 
exercised to avoid unintteresting iarge areas when the bloom
ing is pam. 
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FLOWER ARRANGING 
by Mrs. L. M. ROBINSON, Regina, Sask. 
Secretary, Regina Horticultural Society. 

Any type of decoration is rightly dependent on personal 
taste, so that these suggestions must be adapted to your own 
preferences. 

A little planning before the planting season will be a big 
help in achieving satisfying arrangements. Where will you 
place your arrangements? It is usually in your own living 
room. If your living room is decorated in pastel tones, take 
this into consideration when choosing your plants for cut 
flowers. A bouquet of scarlet sweet peas or orange marigolds 
will not be as pleasing in a room featuring rose tones as will 
one of reds, rose, mauve, etc. 

What location will your arrangement occupy? An ar
rangement on a mantel or tall piece of furniture would not be 
as high as one placed on a low table or on the floor. If your 
room is not very large, you will probably prefer smaller ar
rangements which call for smaller blooms such as the minia
ture types of glads or dahlias in preferance to the large types. 

Something else which must be taken into consideration 
is the amount of space you have available for growing 
flowers for cutting. If your space is very limited so that you 
can grow only a single row, probably sweet peas will be a 
good choice due to the abundance of flowers produced over 
a long season. If your space is not too limited, you will prob
ably grow a number of varieties, but your time and size of 
pocket book may be considerations. There are many varieties 
suitable for cutting which can be grown from seed in the 
location where they are to bloom. We have good luck with 
sweet peas, sweet sultans, clarkia, dianthus, cosmos, zinnias, 
marigolds, larkspur, annual chrysanthemums, double shirley 
popies, annual delphiniums, etc. 

Snapdragons, stocks, petunias, etc., are best grown from 
bedding plants, while dahlias and gladiolii are grown from 
roots. When planning you should try to include some peren
nials for early blooms and some plants which will provide 
foliage for your arrangements. If you plan for dahlias or 
gladioli for arrangements you should try to grow several of 
a single variety. Various types and colors of dahlias together 
in a vase usually present a rather jumbled appearance but 
one color of two or three types or mixed colors of one type 
can be very pleasing. The same is true of gladioli to a con
siderable extent. 

Having made your plans and planted your garden, you 
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THO:MPSON GARDEN SlJPPLIES 

CINDERS - FILLING EARTH - GARDEN SUPPLIES 

Broken Concrete - Driveway & Parking Lot Construction 

1000 Elgin Ave., 
Winnipeg 3, Man. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Telephones 
SUnset 3-3788 
SPruce 4-9378 

Manitoba Sausage Mfg. Co. Ltd. 

BRUNSWICK BRAND 

SMOKED MEATS 

691 Dufferin Ave., Winnipeg 4 Phone J U 9-8331 

CROPP'S RELIABLE SEEDS 
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS 

Lawn Grass Seed and Fertilizers 

Special Mixed Bird Seed 

PHONE WH 3-7717 221 MARKET AVE., WINNIPEG 2 

J. CONNERY & SON 
Greenhouses 

Pot, Bedding and Vegetable Plants 
GREENHOUSE: 

Lot 160, St. Mary', Road St. Vit.l, M .... 
Telephone ALpine 3-8547 

City M.rket ; Stoll, 19, 20 & 21 - Morket Ave., Win .. i, .. 
Moiling Address: Hulton Post Office, Manitoba 
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have only to wait a short time and you can have small ar
rangements from early perennials. 

This would probably be the best place for mentioning 
containers. You may find that you have a tendency to choose 
a similar type each time you are buying a vase. Instead, try 
to vary the sizes, shapes, and types so that you can vary your 
arrangements. When the first few blooms are available, a 
small container will be required. A few Iceland poppies or 
columbine in a small vase can be very pleasing. A low vase 
should be available for pansies and other short-stemmed 
blooms. When cutting the flowers, try to cut some foliage 
from the same plant, or if it cannot be spared, take some other 
foliage which is available. If your containers are wide-necked, 
you will require a pin holder, or material such as vermiculite 
to hold the stems in place. There is clay on the market for 
holding pin holders in place and it is a very good investment 
as it costs only a few cents, and will be a great help in making 
your arrangements stable. Vermiculite should be damp but not 
so wet that it won't hold. 

In the summer you should try to pick your flowers in the 
morning before the temperature is above 70·. They should 
then be placed up to their necks in water in a cool place such 
as the basement for several hours to "condition" them, before 
arranging. Flowers will keep much fresher if they are picked 
from plants which are not too dry, and if they are kept in 
water to condition for some time before they are arranged or 
transported. 

If you are using foliage grown separately from the flowers, 
you usually arrange the foliage in the outline you intend the 
arrangement to take. The flowers are then inserted between 
the foliage. Don't crowd them. They should still show up as 
individuals and preferably should not be touching. Where 
several varieties are being used the larger blooms are ar
ranged first and usually lower, then the spaces filled in with 
smaller flowers or those of "spike" types. To explain this, if 
you picked zinnias and marigolds of medium size, snap
dragons, larkspur, dianthus, sweet sultan, clarkia and annual 
chrysanthemums, you would place the zinnias, marigolds and 
then snapdragons, then fill in the other types mentioned, as 
they are smaller, more graceful, and will make a more pleasing 
"Outline". 

Vary your arrangements, sometimes in an upright vase, 
sometimes a bowl and sometimes in a flat dish type container. 
Novelties will also come in handy and can be very attractive 
when grouped with suitable accessories, i.e. shells or shell
type containers with driftwood, sea gull ornaments, etc. 

Bouquets made up of several varieties or types in a single 
color can be very effective. This brings to mind an arrange-
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ment in a coppertone wicker basket. I used orange and gold 
hybrid marigolds, bronze snapdragons and a few gold zinnias. 
The arrangement was based in vermiculite. The marigolds 
had plenty of very attractive dark green foliage. The flowers 
were arranged in what might be called a spherical arrange
ment - the marigolds higher in the centre and lower around 
the edges. The snapdragons interspread at intervals betwee~, 
and here and there a zinnia. The only disadvantage of thIS 
arrangement was its smell, and this brings us to a point which 
must be taken into consideration when arrangmg flowers 
for a dining table. Flowers with a strong odor or a heavy 
perfume must be avoided. While mentioning ta~le centres ~or 
dining tables, I will note a few other obse~vahons. T.he SIze 
of the table and the number of diners WIll determme the 
size of the centrepiece. It must be small enough not to inter
fere with the dinner and low enough that the diners may see 
over it. If the dinner will be eaten under artificial light, make 
sure the colors look well in the type of light to be used. Also 
take into consideration the setting. An all white centrepiece 
will not show up as well on an all white table cloth with 
chinaware which is of pastel colors on a white ground as 
would one with more color. For instance, if the dishes feature 
orange and rust tones, clear scarlet, bronze, gold or yellow 
flowers will be good choices. 

You will probably wish to take some of your flowers to 
friends in hospital, and a little thought in this direction will 
help. The hospital rooms are usually much more lofty than 
your home, and your friend will view the bo~q~et from a 
distance, usually while lying down. Large gladlO.h, or other 
large flowers arranged in a large tall bouquet WIll probably 
be most suit abe. Flowers with a pleasing fragrance are usually 
very welcome, so try to include at least a few stocks, petunias, 
sweet peas or some other flowers with a pleasant perfume. 

Flowers for a church should usually also be tall so that 
they may be seen at a distance, and of a light color if they 
will have a dark background. Most exhibition halls are large, 
dingy and poorly lit, and flowers may be larger and brighter 
than those which you probably find pleasing in the more 
refined atmosphere of your home. 

A last word about florist flowers. They usually come with 
uniform long stems. Don't be afraid to trim them down to 
size to make a pleasing arrangement, and don't forget to 
condition them for some time before arranging, as they have 
been out of water for at least a short time. 
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Our Farm Home Grounds 
By W. H. SHAFER, Poplar Point, Manitoba 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Shafer won the F. W. Mcintosh Trophy and the 
Richardson and Sons Trophy for the grand champion farm home grounds in 
Manitoba in 1954 and again in 1956. 

I sometimes wonder why farmers in general appear so 
indifferent to their home surroundings, as compared to their 
city counterparts. Can it be that they are ,less aesthetically 
inclined? Is it the close association of the uflban dweller 
which imp~ls him to conform to an established pattern? Or is 
it due to the differences in -their respective types of occu
pation? 

The urban dweller, usually confined indoors during his 
working hours, finds change and relaxation in puttering 
a1bout his garden and grounds during his leisure hours. 
Watching ,the magic of nature transform the seeds he has 
planted into gorgeous blooms, and enjoying the outdoor air 
albeit polluted with a variety of fumes. 

The farmer's work, on the other hand, has a'lways been 
closely associated with nature, the great outdoors and with 
physical labor. So that when his working day is over, any 
further outdoor effor.t mi'ght appear as somewhat of an anti
climax. Few have in the past chosen horticulture as a hobby, 
or -golf as a pastime. 

This may explain why. If any horticultural endeavor was 
attempted around the average farm home in the past, it was 
usually the womenfolk who undertook it, or perhaps the 
older farmer, who when crowded out of regular farm work 
by his growing sons, found the garden and the home grounds 
a convenient and satisfying way of occupying his time. 

During the past few years the increased leisure gained 
through mechanization, the widespread rural use of hydro 
power, enabling the modernization of rural homes, the advent 
of .the rotary power mower, the fostering of Horticultura,l 
Societies in rural areas, etc., have al'l contributed toward an 
awareness by rural people of their home surroundings and a 
consequent desire for their improvement. 

This has led many farmers to invest in power mowers 
to keep the grass and weeds trimmed around the house. Then 
realizing what an improvement this simple procedure made 
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on the appearance of the home, the next step was to improve 
the so-called Jawn by filling the depressions and spraying 
for weed control, or reseeding where necessary. 

Once a lawn has been acquired, further improvements 
will be indicated. The planting of a farm shelter belt, an at
tractive fence, foundation plantings, border plantings, speci
men trees, walks and driveways, a fruit orchard, and for 
added color a well placed bed or two of annual and perennial 
:Illowers, 11;0 mention only a few. 

Each farm home setting is different, and while certain 
basic. principles should .be adhered to, ample opportunity 
remams for the expressIon of one's own tastes and ideas. 
1!1 ~act, the far.m home grounds being isolated and not strictly 
lImIted as to SIze and shape, as are city 'lots, offer almost un
limited scope for originality of planning and arrangement. 

Before pr.oceedin~, I wish to make it clear that I speak 
only as a nOVlce. UntIl 16 years ago interest in horticulture 
which my wife and I may have had was strictly passive since 
l~ving in a city apartment offered little opportunity io'r hor
tIc~ltural endeavors. However, when during the war we ac
qUIred a farm, we became actively interested in 'Tardening 
and fruit growing as a hobby. b 

Then when 10 years ago we built our house and moved 
permanently to the farm, we had already estaoblished a garden 
and a small orchard and now became interested in land
scaping the home grounds. 

We were fortunate in having a number of acres of native 
woods around the farm yard, out of which we had a few 
years 'before clea~ed an acre for the home grounds, garden 
and orchard, !e~vmg a natural shelterbelt on near'ly alII sides, 
and partly hidmg the farm yard from the living area. The 
work of clearing the land by hand was prodigious as numerous 
large oak trees were involved. The results obtained however 
proved well worth the effort. " 

Since information on practically aM phases of horticulture 
is available in pamphilet form, either from your Agricultural 
Representative, or your Provincial Horticultural Department 
I will merely endeavor, while relating some of our own ex~ 
periences, to emphasize a few things which to me seem im
portant. 

In planning the home grounds, some experts will tell 
you to f~st make a scale drawing of the proposed oJayout, 
then havmg worked out all the details on paper, to translate 
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this into actuality, and while I do not wish to belittle this 
method of approach, I feel that it may have been over-em
phasized. Farmers as a group are notoriously averse to put
ting anything on paper, and this injunction I feel may have 
had the effect of discouraging many at the outset. A,1though 
I have some experience as a draftsman, I found it more 
satisfactory, in laying out our grounds, merely to stake out 
the yard area, garden and orchard, as well as the driveway, 
walks and other features. In this way a better idea is gained 
of expanse and perspective, than if worked out on paper. 

Having done this, it is well to leave it for a week or 
two, for as you live with your plan you will no doubt see 
where minor changes may !be indicated. These can then be 
made be merely moving the stakes. 

The main thing to start with is to delineate the yard 
area, garden, etc. Our house yard measures 100' x 115', on 
which the house is located somewhat back of centre, so that 
about three-quarters of the lawn area is seen from the front 
entrance. We fallowed our yard for a year, levelling and 
sloping it carefully before seeding down to a mixture of 
Kentucky blue grass and creeping red fescue. Prior t o seed
ing, however, we built the fence, put in the foundation 
planting and laid the walk, which consists of a double width 
of concrete slabs measuring 13" x 17" and 21;2" thick, laid 
flush with the ground level. 

Having established a Ilawn, we then decided on the Joca
tion for two flower beds. One near the entrance 'gate is a 
perennial border planting, approximately 7' x 35'. The other 
is a bed of tulips and annuals, measuring about 7' x 30' which, 
a'long with a twenty-'ioot sweet pea trellis, act as a back
ground :to the 'lawn area and partially hides the vegetable 
garden. 

We have attempted from the outset to plan our grounds 
so as to keep the labor of maintenances at a minimum. The 
result has been simpliocity of detail, which we feel 'blends well 
with the natural surroundings. 

I would like here to add a word of discouragement 
against the use of whitewashed stones, old rubber tires, 
tractor wheels, etc. , as f,lower bed borders or as edging for 
walks. To my mind such intrusions are out of harmony in a 
horticultural setting, and make the task of mowing the lawn 
more difficult, such ornaments should be retired to the scrap 
heap. 

Since we have a considerable number of apple and other 
fruit trees in our orchard, it was essential that we have a 
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Ferlosan Is packaged In sizes to treat 
1, 4, 20, 100 and 1,000 tons ot 0 time 

MYCO COMPOST ACCELERATOR: This is similar to the Regular Compost Acceleralar, 
it is made up and used in the some way but is six times stronger 

Sole Agents for North America 

MACDONALD & WILSON LTD. 
562 aeatty Street, Vancouver, 8 . C., Canada 

Simple and complete instructions are contained in each en
velope and once the "stock solution" is made up and stored in an 
uncorked bottle, it will keep indefinitely. 

Once the compost heap is made you just wait five to six weeks 
in summer (longer in cold weather), and then spread the composted 
material on the garden or greenhouse benches. 

No smell, no forking-over, no work. 
A very small area in an out-of-the-way corner of the garden 

will take care of all your garden rubbish at much less than $'1.00 
per ,ton. Home gardeners are becoming more conscious of this won
derful product with its ease of application and very low cost and 
buy upwards of 50,000 packages from us each year. 

Fertosan is packaged to treat 1, 4, 20, 100 and 1000 tons. 

Sale Agents for North America 

MACDONALD & WILSON LTD. 
562 Beatty St. Vancouver, B.C. 
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1eno4an ORGANIC 

SEPTIC TANK CONDITIONER 
DOMESTIC SIZE TREATMENT 

KEEPS ANY SEPTIC TANK 
FREE FLOWING 
FOR AT LEAST 3 MONTHS. 

PREVENTS PLUGGING AND 

REMOVES OFFENSIVE ODOURS 
SAFE AND !'ASY TO 

DIRECTIONS ENCLOSED 
Made in 

SEPTIC TANK CONDITIONER 
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~hol1sands of Home Gardeners are now familiar with the wonderful results 
obtamed from the use of Fertosan Regular and Fertosan Myco Compost Acceler
ators. 

~heir low cost and ease of application make them a boon to all people Who 
are mterested in making a cheap but very valuable organic manure from their 
garden waste--weeds. leaves. spent annual plants, grass clippings. etc. 

Now Fertosan Ltd. has made available another valuable product "Septosan" 
Which is dormant bacteria, activated by merely adding hot water and when 
Introduced into the septic tank by way of wash basin. sink or toilet flush. will 
keep the tank clean. clear and free from objectionable odours. 

The above procedure applies to Septic Tanks that are operating normally. 
Where. however. clogging and blockages have already occurred a second treat
ment should be injected into the system, fourteen days after' the flrst treat
ment. when unclogging will occur. 

If the treatment is followed at regular Intervals Of three months your Septic 
Tank will remain In a free flowing condition. 

Septosan is NOT affected by any of the modern detergents and no advantage 
Is gained by repeating treatments at shorter intervals than the three months 
already stipulated. 

Clear, simple instructions are contained In each packet. 
Sole Agents for North America 

MACDONALD & WILSON LTD. 
562 Beatty Street, Vonc;ouver, B.C., Conodo 
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fence which would afford some protection from rabbits, to 
whom apple tree ,bark appears to be as irresistible as the 
apples are to juveniles. So we chose one having 20 strands 
of woven wire. It is 4' high, topped with a strand of barb 
wire. It is rabbit proof to a height of about 16". In any case, 

• a fence of some sort is essential on most farms, as nothing 
is more frustrating than to find a herd of stray cattle wander
ing over your lawn and f1lower beds. 

A fence need not be elaborate nor expensive, but regard
less of type, it should be neatly and weU made using substan
tial posts of uniform size and height. The corners should be 
properly 'braced so that the wire will remain taut, as a badly 
sagging fence can mar the appearance of an otherwise at
tractive yard. Also be 'careful to avoid placing wire fences 
where they will be covered in winter with deep drifts of snow. 

A good well placed shelterbelt is something which no 
prairie farm should be without. It not only can prevent snow 
drifts from piling around the buildings and yard, but makes 
the yard more pleasant to work in both winter and summer. 
It saves fuel in heating the home, attracts beneficial birds, 
and is absolutely essential if one desires to grow tree fruits, 
and to a lesser extent if one wishes to grow small fruits and 
vegetables. 

One mistake which many people make in planting shelter
belts, is in leaving insufficient room within the sh~ltered 
area, and in bringing the windbreak too close to buildings 
and driveways. For this reason one should .try to visualize 
beforehand what space the trees are likely to occupy when 
full grown. This applies equally in the planting of fruit trees, 
and particularly so in planting specimen and other trees 
adjacent to the house. Care must be taken also to avoid 
planting trees adjacent to power and phone lines. 

No home 'grounds would be complete without some an-' 
nual and perennial flowers to add color and interest. These' 
plantings need not be extensive but should be carefully' 
located so as to achieve the best effect from strategi'c points 
of view. They should not be placed in the lawn proper, but 
rather along the borders, preferably with shrubs as a back
ground. Care should be exercised in the selection of varieties 
to ensure a good display of color throughout the season. 

Some consideration should also be given to the establish
ment of what is commonly called the livingout area. This 
may consist of only a few lawn chairs placed in a convenient 
shady corner, or it can be more elaborate, depending on the 
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~esires of the individual. We have a large oak tree adjacent 
to the rear door, under which we have our lawn chairs and a 
smalll concrete table set on a pedestal. The use which is made ' 
of our 'livingout area, however, can be said to be in 'direct 
rel~tionship to the density of the mosquito population, so that 
until we can control these pests, as they do in larger urban 
areas, rural outdoor living will remain less popular than it 
might otherwise be. 

Several years ago we had considered the erection of a 
small greenhouse in which to grow our own bedding plants, 
toma,toes, etc. However, after considering the initial cost 
and. [albor, as wel'l as the chore of heating, etc., we finally 
deCIded on an arrangement which is relatively inexpensive, 
easy to maintain, and which adequately meets our needs. 

~n our basement which has a temperature of about 65·, 
we fItted together four fluorescent lamps with reflectors. 
~~ese lamps are four feet long and are attached to the ceiling 
WIth pulleys and ropes, so that the entire unit can be raised 
or lowered over a table, on which we start 'our plants in early 
spring. Then having brought them to the stage where they 
have been transplanted into flats, the flats are 1eft under 
fluorescent lights until they have ,become established, they 
are then taken out and placed in a cold frame in the yard. 
Our cold frame measures 10' in length by 3' in width, and is 
made of grooved planking. The back of the frame has a height 
of 26" while the front is only about 14" high, the slope is to 
t~e south and is covered with four windows which may be 
lIfted off. On the ground inside the cold frame is a 60· heating 
cable even'ly spaced and having a thermostatic control. Slats 
are placed over the cable to provide several inches of air 
space and the flats are placed on these. Our cold frame holds 
14 flats, but they may be made of a size to suit individual 
needs. 

In closing, I wish to emphasize again the need to plan 
the hom~ grounds with due regard to simplicity of main
tenance In order that what should be a pleasant diversion, 
may not 'become a chore. 

MAISON ST-JOSEPH NURSERY, OTTERBURNE, MAN. 
Member of Manitoba Nurserymen's Association 

Phone 327-R 4, St. Pierre Exchange 

HARDY FRUIT TREES, ORNAMENTAL l"REES AND SHRUBS, 
SMALL FRUIT BUSHES, PERENNIALS, ETC. 

Bilingual price list free on request 
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TORO ... the best you can buy! 

COMPLETE LINE OF 
TURF SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT 

TORO POWER MOWERS - BUCKNER SPRINKLERS AND 
IRRIGATI ON EQUIPMENT - RYAN SOD CUTTERS 

AERATORS AND ROLLERS - LAWN SPREADERS AND 
SEEDERS - CARLON PLASTIC PIPE 

Write for Illustrated Catalog 

CONSOLIDATED INDUSTRIES LTD. 
565 Marjorie Street Winnipeg 12, Man. 

FINANCIAL SECURITY 
INVESTORS SYNDICATE OF CANADA LTD. 

Savings, Educational, Business Reserve and 
Annuity Plans. 

INVESTORS MUTUAL OF CANADA LTD. 
Canada's largest mutual fund - a balanced 
investment for stability and income. 

INVESTORS GROWTH FuND OF CANADA LTD. 
An equity investment for long-term capital 
growth. 

INVESTORS Retirement Plans 
Tax-deductible, Registered Retirement Savings 
plans on a fixed, equity or combined basis. 

Managed and Distributed by 
...-=-

f!1lnvestors 
~ ~.)ic~.~. ~.~~~~ 

Winnipeg Reg ion : 280 Broadway, H. BROCK SMITH, Manager 

Uranium 
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City 

Eldorado Gardens 
By D. R. ROBINSON 

University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon 

89 

The Uranium City horticultural society was organized in 
June, 1958, and in September, 1959, I had the pleasure of 
judging the second annual show and the first garden com
petition sponsored by this group. Latest records indicate a 
membership of 50 gardeners operating under difficulties but 
filled with enthusiasm and determination to demonstrate that 
flowers and vegetables can be grown in the north. Some of 
the society members are located at Uranium City, - others 
live at Eldorado, a mining community, some six miles to the 
east. Uranium City is located on the north side of Lake Atha
basca at approximately latitude 59 0 30' north and longitude 
1080 30' west. 

The spring and summer of 1959 was rather cool in this 
area and the soil was slow in warming up. As a result most 
of the gardens were planted between June 8th and 15th and 
growth was not 'as good as it had been in former years. This 
late start ,in the spring is compensated for, in part, by the 
absence of early autumn frosts. The Uranium City flower 
show was held on September 7th and, during an inspection 
of about 20 gardens, frost damage was observed only once, -
in a low spot. A little more than 100 exhibits were entered 
in the show. These were faljrly evenly divided between annua,l 
flowers and vegetables. There were also several entries of 
house plants, - particularly African Violets, and a few fine 
Mrangements of sweet peas and other flowers. 

Vegetables entered at the show included potatoes, car
r'Ots, beets, turnips, pa·rsnips, radishes, onions, peas and rhu
baJ.'lb. In the gardens that were visited I observed Swiss chard, 
,lettuce, p'a·rsley, beans, cabbage and cauliflower. In a few 
ilnsnances there were also plants of corn, cucumbers and 
t'Omatoes. For the most part the corn and vines were un
productive, - no doubt because of the cool season. 

A considerable variety of annual fl'Owers was 'On display 
in the various gardens. In general, those doing best, and pro-
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viding plenty of color, were the old favorites, such as mari
gold, c~lendula, cosmos, bachelor's-butto~, Ca.lifornia popp~ 
and shIrley po~py. One gardener had a fme dIsplay of sweet 
peas ?nd panSIes. Among the bedding plants were stocks, 
petumas, alyssum, ageratum and snapdragons. At this time 
of ye~r . . the perennials were past, but plants of columbine, 
d~lphmlUm and lilies were to be seen. A start had been made 
wIth shrubs; these included Tatarian Honeysuckle spirea 
Ur~l Fal~e Spirea, - also currant, gooseberry and cr~bapple: 
It IS .of mte~est to note tha.t a native Mountain Ash, found 
growmg on Islands in Lake Athabasca, had been transplanted 
to some of the gardens. This is probably S. decora (S. scopulina 
Greene). ~hese general ~omm7nts indicate that a good many 
?f the reSIdents of Uramum CIty and Eldorado are interested 
m ~eautifying their home grounds. No doubt the horticultural 
socIety has played a part in stimulating interest. In addition 
to the flowers mentioned above, quite a few people have 
seeded lawns. Where commercial fertilizers have been used 
the lawns are doing well. 

. ~t Uranium City the soil is very sandy and lacking in 
fertilIty. A black peaty material, obtained locally is being 
~sed on the gardens. This will no doubt add h~mus and 
~ncr7ase the !lloisture ~'lOlding capacity of this sandy soil but 
It WIll take ~Ime to bUIld up the fertility of the soil. At Eldo
:-ado. gardenmg has been carried on for a longer period and 
Judg~ng by th7 pla~t growth, soil fertility has been increased 
consIderably m thIS community. Eldorado is located on a 
platea~ over~ooking Beaverlodge Lake. As a result there is 
good all' dramage and this is probably a factor in warding 
off frost damage during the summer and early fall months. 

~ndoubtedly gardens. in ~his northern community would 
benebt from annual applIcations of commercial fertilizer. It 
seems aLtogether probable that plant protectors such as cloches 
an~ Hotents could be used to good advantage duI'ing the la,te 
sprmg and early summer months. Likewise, the use of small 
home greenhouses would help gre~tly in getting strong, sturdy 
plants started for later transplantmg to the garden. One such 
greenhouse was seen at Eldorado. 

(It is of interest to note tha t the explorer and trader 
Pet~r Pond was perhaps the first gardener in the Athabasca 
terrItory: Q~,oting "Voyages from Montreal", by Alexander ' 
MackenzIe, m the fall of 1787 Mr. Pond was settled on the 
banks of the Elk river, and had formed as fine a kitchen 
garden as I ever saw in Oanada." It seems likely that Mr. 
Pond was l:ocated some 35 miles from the moutJh of the 
Athabasca r'lVer - referred to as the Elk river.) 
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Hybrid Amaryllis (Hippeastrum) 
by FRANK HARPER, Winnipeg, Man. 

Who amongst us, having had the priviledge (which indeed 
it is), of seeing the newer hybrid amaryllis, has n.ot thrilled to 
the magnificence of this gorgeous flower? Imagme blooms 8 
to 10 inches across in scarlet, crimson, rose, orange, salmon, 
pure white or striped red and white on 24-inch stems, raisi~g 
out of straplike foliage and grown from a dormant bulb m 
from 6 to 8 weeks! And yet, to accomplish all this is simplicity 
itself. 

The bulbs themselves command respect by their enormous 
size of up to five inches in diameter, with their unspoken 
promise of things to come. Their growth and productivity is 
amazing with six to eight blooms per bulb about average 
and it is not unusual for eleven or twelve blooms per bulb. 

Originally the bulbs were discovered growing wild in 
South Africa, eventually finding their way to Holland, where, 
in the hands of these masters of bulb cultivation they attained 
the magnificence we know today. 

The most famous of present day hybridizers is W. S. 
Warmerhaven in Holland and each year sees spectacular new 
varieties developed. 

1959 introductions include Pink Beauty, a beautiful soft 
pink with flat eight-inch blooms, - Purple Queen, reddish 
purple with eight and a half-inch blooms. Earlier recent 
introductions include Beacon, a striking deep salmon bordered 
with a white narrow band on each petal with ten-inch blooms; 
Cherokee, a rich metallic red with eight-inch blooms: Red 
Majesty, brilliant clear red with eight-inch blooms and Royal 
Ruby, rich flowering light red, flat eight-inch florets on 26-
inch stems. 

AM of the above wil'l be available in Winnipeg sometime 
during February but supply may be limited. Prices sound 
fantastic, ranging from $5 to $10 each, but, when one con
siders that with a minimum of attention, bulbs will last for 
years, they are an excellent investment. 

We might add here that these bulbs take about four years 
to produce (one reason for their high price) and this is done 
by the vegetative scale production method which assures that 
every bulb produced in a given color or variety blooms 
exactly like its parent. As explained to the writer by a Dutch 
bulb grower, this method is as follows. 

Selected bulbs are chosen, and with a sharp knife divided 
into four pieces as one would quarter an apple. Each quarter 
is then taken apart scale by scale so that the original bulb 
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PERLITE 
The New Long-Lasting Soil Conditioner 
Rebui~ds soil, improves plont growth, provides high moisture holding 
capaCity, doe~ not get soggy or decoy, lasts indefinitely, prevents soil 
from compacting, and is safe, inexpensive, and easy to use for gardens 
and lawns, in nurseries and greenhouses. 

PERLITE PRODUCTS LTD. 
500 Raleigh Street Winnipeg 5, Man. 

4,000 Winnipeg Homes Use . •• 

Central Heat 
The Ultimate In 

COMFORT - CONVENIENCE - SAFETY 
"NOTHING BEATS CENTRAL HEAT" 

WINNIPEG CENTRAL HEATING CO. LTD. 
1120 DORCHESTER AVENUE WINNIPEG 9 

~bom~on ([bapel~ 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

In the Service of Others 

Established 1879 

I. THOMSON, President 

BROADWAY at FURBY WINNIPEG 1 

IIOSES nosl!."'S 
All the best and latest varieties. 

Send for beautifully illustrated catalogue. 

Lilies 
Featuring Jan de Graaff Hybrids and others. 

EDDIE'S NURSERIES 
4100 S. W. Marine Dr. Vancouver 13, B.C. 
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would produce up to possibly twenty five or thirty scales. 
Each piece is then planted separately in warm sand and grown 
to produce the huge bulbs previously mentioned. All this is 
done, of course, in the greenhouse. 

Hybrid amaryllis are also available in separate colors but 
unnamed and will easily produce huge flowers just as spec
tacular as the named varieties. These retail at about $3.50 
each and are worth every penny. 

One of our cherished garden memories was a visit to 
the famous Bellingrath gardens in Mobile, Alabama, where 
the entrance to the beautiful home was flanked by dozens 
of pots of red hybrid amaryllis in full bloom with a back
ground of white azaleas. Truly a magnificent sight! 

As we mentioned before, culture is very simple and here is 
the method to follow. 
HINTS FOR CULTIVATING HIPPEASTRUM (Amaryllis) 

PLANTING TIME - JANUARY TO MARCH 
Plant in a medium sized pot, so that there remains a space 

of about one inch between the bulb and the inner side of the 
pot. Use leaf-earth with pure sand, mixed with old, decayed 
cow manure. The bulb may be covered entirely by the earth, 
or half of the bulb may peep out of the earth; this has no 
influence on the development of the plant. After planting, 
the pot should be placed in a temperature of at least 65° F ., 
but not higher than 78° F., in a sunny spot. Very little or no 
water at all during the first few days. As soon as develop
ment of flower or foliage is visible, the bulb needs more 
water, but the earth should not become too wet. Never pour 
water on bulb, leaves or flowers, but exclusively on the earth. 
Generally the flowers of Hippeastrum appear at the same 
time as the foliage. If the plant is growing too fast, the tem
perature should be lowered slightly during the last two weeks 
before flowering. 

After blooming, cut off the flower head at the top. Con-
tinue watering the plants as needed. In the spring, after danger 
of frost is past, place the plant (in the pot) outside in a shel
tered spot. Feed the plant at recommended intervals and 
water as required. In the fall, bring the plant into the base
ment and withhold food and water, place pot on the side and 
let the tops die back. Cut the withered tops off about one inch 
above the bulb and leave until growth starts and repeat the 
cycle as before. The top inch of soil may be removed and 
replaced when growth starts. 

So, for those of you who have yet to experience the thrill 
of watching one of these beauties unfold, rush down to your 
favourite seedsman and be the first in your neighborhood to 
own what we believe to be the most spectacular pot plant 
you will see. 
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100% ORGAN IC 

,. oouey o. 

DUNN·RITE BROILERS 
WINNIPEG • FORT GARRY • CALGARY • EDMONTON 

Sold by: 

DEPARTMENT STORES 
AND LEADING HARDWARE STORES 

Distributed by: 

THE GARDENERS SALES LTD. 
20 Derby Street Winnipeg 4 
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Heat, Light and Humidity 
for African Violets in Your Home 

By MRS. R. H. PRICE 

Director Regina Horticultural Society, 
Sec. Treasurer African Violet Group No.3, 

Regina Evening Group 

African Violets are the most adaptable little plants. This 
is the 'logi'Cal reason for so many different conditions produc
ing fine specimens. If you already have some method that 
produces lovely folrage and pl'ofuse bloom for most of the 
'year don't change your ways. However, if you simply cannot 
,seem to get blooming plants to stay in bloom, or that small 
gift plant to start blooming, perhaps you could improve some 
of your conditions. 

Heat is perhaps the mo-st easily controlled condmon. For 
about six weeks from mid-July until the end of August we 
may be without bloom on our violets because the house is 
too warm, unless we can move them to a cooler place. A light, 
weH venrtHated basement is idea-l. The bal<ance of the year 
our homes 'are comfor.tably warm, or we turn on the heat and 
make it warm. W,ater your viole'ts more often, but more 
sparingly during the mid~summer heat. Be sure that the house 
is well venlliJ:ated. 

Light: ContraTY to the first information we heard on 
Afric'an Violets, they do like some sunshine, early in the 
morning. Eastern windows lare ideal, 'but they willI grow in 
South or West windows wi,th a glass curtain between the 
window and the violets. North WGndows are fine in the sum
mer, but added /lIigh't wOll'ld be needed tlhroll'gh much of the 
winrter to produce blooming plants. Bloom requires more light 
tJhan green leaves do. Cons-ider the possibility of too little light 
if you have lovely green plants tha·t simplly wilil no.t bloom. 
'J1he leaves can 'alIso indica·te to you whether sufficient llight is 
presenft. The le'af stems wHl be long and the foliage may be 
soft, should the light be insufHcient. The leaves wiH appear 
yellowish and the centre of ,the plant may "bunch" or become 
tight, if too much 'light is given. Bunched or dis-torted centres 
can a'lso be caused by pests, so if your vQo'lets sitlibl remain 
bunched and tight after adjusting the Hight, suspect insect 
trouble. 

Fluorescent lights are ideal for growing violets under, 
either in .tili.e house or down in a Wla'rm well venrtnai1;ed base-
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ment. Somewhere bet'ween 12 and 18 hours of iluores'cell!t 
J.<ight are required to grow heal~hy violets. IJi'ghts should be 
between 11 and 18 inches from the violets. If you alTe aequiring 
your first :5luorescent ,light setup - try 14 hours and 11 
inches frDm the top of the PDt to IjJhe Hight tube. Either 
Shelves 18 inches wide wilth 2 - 40-'watt tubes or a bench not 
over 36 inches wide with 4 or 5 - 40-watt tub~s are suitable. 
Wider benches are not so sui1a'ble, as i1 is ;tDO hard to inspect 
and wa,ter the centre pllams. P.lants oan be grown entirely 
under Hghts, or if you prefer under Hghts during ,the extreme 
heat of the summer, in a cool location and under lights aga'in 
frDm mid-November to mid-January. The ba,lance of the year 
suitable windows will give sufficient light. 

Humidity is just as necessary as heat and light, bult is 
perhaps the hardest of the three to control. Re~a1live humidity 
is the amount of moisture a volume 'Of air can hold at a given 
temperature. The ~ower the Ij;'empernture file less ,the mDisture 
the air can hold. Genera!J.ly speaking a't 72° violets can grow 
with rela·tive humidity of 40 and do very well. With our 
modern heating systems humidity i'5 sometimes much tOD 
lDW for our plants. There are seveflal ways we can increase 
the humidity. Perhaps one of the easiest is i'o pla'ce the pots 
on moist sand or vermi'cul'ate. Humidi:fiiers, even small port
able ones can raise the humidity near the violets. If your 
violets are in a basemen't during the dark C'Dld months of 
December and J>anuary, it woulld be quite simple to have the 
PDts standing in 1vays of gra'Vel or vermicura teo 

The higher the humidity around the Viiolets the less 
eVlapo·raHDn 'Of moisture from the sDH, SD beware of Dver
watering. During the hDt, humid weather caused by thunder 
stDrm cond1ti'ons it is we11 to let illhe violets be a little on the 
dry side, if Ithey are in a warm locaUDn and be particularly 
carefUll at ,these illimes 1:'0 have good ventilation without drafts 
fDr your wolets. 

If we are able ,to provide these condiiions and S'tart with 
healthy disease·free plants, we can have lovely violets in 
bloom most of 1he year. A regul'ar program of feeding and 
spraying or dusting for imsect pests is heLpful and good pest
free soH is a must, but these ~atter provisions without proper 
heat, ilighrt and humidity wiQ,1 accomplish nDthing. Fertilizer 
in any form should nDt 'be given to an unhealthy plant. Give 
your plants the proper growing condi,ti'Ons and when they be
CDme healthy, vi'gorous plants start your program of feeding 
and dusting or spraying and you wilN have violets to be 
proud of. 
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THE HEN OR THE EGG? 
By F. J . WEIR 

Provincial Horticulturist, Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Frequenltly the questiDn is asked, hDW can I join the 
Ma·nitDba HDrticultural AssociatiDn? The answer, obvious tD 
mDst gardeners, is "by joining a lDcal HOfiticultural Society." 

When the writer was asked to prepa're a short article 
dealing with the rela1iDnship 'Of a HDl'iticultural SDciety to 
iIbs "pa'l"ent" group, it was fe1t due to the wider circula'tion 
of "The Prnirie Garden", Jjjhat in such an aT,ticle an attempt 
might be made to point out differences existing in the Mother
Daugbter relatiDnships m each province. Theoretically, the 
idea is very sound. In practice, h'Owever, it is impossible, due 
to the faot that in Alberta ,there is no parent a'Ssocia'tiDn. As 
the situalt-iDn in 1Jhe other two provinces is simi1ar, we'll take 
a short look a1: Ithe set-up in Alberta, first. 

Horti:culltuva!l Societies in A'lbel'ta are 'Of two types and 
1Jheir program is regulated by two Provincial Acts. The 
U'suaUy smaUer, rura,l society, is pal1t of the local Agricul
tU'l"a'l Society, and under its wing may hold a bench ShDW 
and qualify for a maximum grall!t of $150.00 fDr such a show. 
ND society oan qua1lify for 'a provincial grant for more than 
four activities in any calendar year. The city societies -in Al
berta are incol'porated under the Societies Act of the province 
and as such, do not quality for government grants. 

In Saska,tchewan ,the setup is 'Similar 1'0 that in ManitDba, 
in ,that Societies are organized under a "HorticuLtural Societies 
Act". This Act spells out in detail activ~ties and pDwers of a 
Horticultu'l"al Society. Basically, the differences are slight, 
except tha1t in Saskatchewan fifty members is ,the minimum 
for a Society, whereas in Man~toba it is rthil'ty members. 

GDvernmem gra-nrt:s paid ,to Socie1±es rall ,into two cate
gories. A membership gran1 of 25c per member (maximum of 
$25.00 per Society) is paid to ea'ch Society in Sasroatchewan, 
while in ManHDba ,the membership granrt: is 50c per member, 
bult ICl maximum 'Of $200.00 per Society. In ManitDba an affi
lilaltion fee 'Of 10c per member is withheld. from the member
ship granrt: paid to each Society, and turn'ed over i'o the parent 
AssDciatiDn. 

A gl1ant fDr a Horticullturall ShDW and/Dr competition in 
Saska,tchewan amDunrt:s to 50 % of the prize mDney paid 'Out. 
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In Manitoba, this grant has been increased to 65 % of the 
prize money paid out. 

In Saslmtchewan each Society becomes a member of the 
Sas~atchewan Horticulltural Societies' Assooiation on payment 
of the membership fee set by the Board of Direotors. In Mani
toba, each Sooiety is automa'tically a member of the parent 
Association. 

Genera,1ly speaking the duties of a Provincial Associa
titon are: 

1. to unite the several societies throughout the province; 

2. to hold provincial exhibitions, conventtions and competi
tions; 

3. to aot as a clea'r ing house for hOl1ticuHural matters; to 
compile litemture and arrange for the introduotion and 
distribut~on of new and valuable seeds, plants, etc.; 

4. to decide on 'affi'lia,tion fees of societi'es and to accept and 
administer them; 

5. to confer hono'I'Iary life memberships ; 
6. to carry on any obh er act ivities deemed necessary for the 

fur·therance 01' hOl1ticulture. 

ALWAYS A WIN· ER, THE GUARANTEED 

"CORONADO" REFRIGERATOR 
With Square Line Styl ing And Deluxe Features .. . 
The guaranteed " Coronado" • • • exclusive with Macleod's . 
is beautifully styled, desig ned for convenience, outstanding value. 

Note these quality features : 
• Square Line Styling ••• designed to fit easily into any kitchen plan; 

only 28 inches deep. 
• Full Width Freezer .•• Deep Door Designs ••• extra storage with 

"Selecto-Tray" racks and compartments, adjustable to your con
venience. 

• Tecumseh Compressor with 5-year quarantee. 

Only $10.00 Down - Up to 2 years to pay 

! 

MACLEOIlS 
THREE WINNIPEG STORES 

1415 Main St. I 118-120 Higgins Ave. I 507-509 St. Mary's Rd. 
Phone JUstice 6-6719 Phone WHitehall 2-8568 Phone CHapeI7-2377 

ALSO RETAIL STORES "ALL OVER THE WEST" 
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Proiects for Horticultural Societies 
By Mrs. F. W. McINTOSH, 

President of Manitoba Horticultural Association, Manitou. 

Since I have been asked by the Winnipeg Horticu1ltural 
Society.to write an artide on projects suitable for Horticu~
tural Societies, it gives me much pleasure to pass along a few 
ideas to the readers of the Prairie Garden. 

Projects are just as important as well planned programs 
for meetings, if societies are to be kept active and interesting 
programs followed. Horticultural Societies have a useful com
munity role that is particularly suited to the nature and pur
pose of their organiza,tion, in addition to serving the interests 
of the memibership. Members must see farther than their own 
back yards ,by participating in projects that are of interest 
and benefit to ,the communities. Thechalllenge of greater ac
complishments through community efforts makes any project 
much more attractive. 

Here are a few suggestions that might be considered: 

A. Improvement of public grounds. This could include land
scapiI?'g and beaut.ifi~ation of school grounds, civic buildings, 
roads~de parks, plCmc and chi'ldren's playgrounds, and tree 
plantmg on boulevards. 

B. Landscaping of a piece of land at the entrance to the 
town or city. 

C: Exhibition garden of flowers in a local park. The plan
mng of the garden could be done by the HorticuHural Society 
memibers. 

D. Planting of trees in agricultural fair grounds to provide 
shade and to add 'beauty. 

E. A project to improve neglected cemeteries by planting 
beds of spring-flowering bulbs followed by annuals, ,to add 
color and Ibeauty. 

F. The landscaping of hospital grounds - a joint project for 
various civic and social organizations in town. 

G. Conservation of wild flowers and natural beauty sites. 

H. Projects to assist physicatUy handkapped and mentally 
retarded ohildren. These could consist of planters or flower 
beds, and the children 'could assist in the planting and upkeep. 
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I. Sponsoring of outdoor Christmas decoration contests. This 
could serve to encourage neighbours, friends, and club mem
bers in the various areas to make their yards, doorways and 
windows resplendent during the holiday season. 

J . Sponsoring of junior garden club projects. It must be re
membered that junior gardeners of today are the Horticul
tural Society members of tomorrow. Horticultural Societies 
can give guidance to them Iby providing leaders, and by assist
ing in the program. 

K. Participation in LitteI"bug campaign. The main pUI"pose 
of t his campaign is to promote puhlic education and to enlist 
the active support of aU indi'Viduals, 'businessmen, and organ
izations in the elimination of litter on public roadsides, streets, 
parks, and recreation areas. 

"It's twice as much fun to go for a ride 
When the highways are nice and clean, 
No trash near the grass, no dangerous glass, 
To mar the beautifull scene." 

The projects of a horticultural society wiH often deter
mine the success of the society. Projects should be selected 
which are suitable to the size of the societies, and the abilities 
of the membership, and above all, ,they should Ibe of interest 
to ,the members. Projects that are weIll carried out wiN be 
satisfying 'because they will show evidence of things accom
plished and things that wi'll bear fruit in the years to come. 
It is better for a society to make a good job of one project 
than to make a half-hearted attempt at several. 

"The wind blows fair for the sailor who knows whither 
he is 'bound." 

THE S~e .. t 
F'flO r:!.LES and SERVICE 

1036 PORTAGE AVENUE 

For All Your 

Telephone 
SP 5- 8475 

WINNIPEG 10 

ARTIFICIAL LIGHTING 
FLUORESCENT OR INCANDESCENT 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Wholesole Prices To All Members 

Visit our Fluorescent Shop . 

Pinching and Disbudding 
Pinching means nipping top leaves to force 
a plant into bushier growth. Disbudding calls 
for r emoving certain buds to control number 
a~d size of flowers. By pinching and d isbud
dmg, you can regulate both the quality and 
and quantity of flowers. 

~ -- - .. . 
2 wf£kS 

P inch for massed color. Cut back 
to equal height In beds of similar 
flowers . Side shoots fill in gaps. 
Interlacing branches give mutual 
Support. Beds are neater, have 
uniform coverage of bloom. 
Remove leal buds t o encourage 
side branching. Pinch back often 
during their early growth. Bush
ier plants look better, have more 
flowers. withstand hard rains 

L ___ and winds. They will also choke 
- out weeds. 

R.emove Side buds for large single specimens. Disbudding 
diverts strength to single flower. Leave one bud per 
branch for largest flowers. longest stems. Provide sup
port for heavy-headed flowers. 
CAN BE D1SBUDDED 

Aster Dahlia 
Carnation Marigold 
Chrysanthemum Peony 

CAN BE PINCHED 
Aster Marigold 
Candy tuft Petunia 
Calendula Phlox 
Cosmos Salvia 
Dianthus Scabiosa 

Increase your plant 

supply by Division 

Rose 
Tuberous Begonia 

Snapdragon 
Stock 
Strawflower 
Verbena 
Zinnia 

A very economical way of building 
up your plant supply is by division' 
this is the easiest of all the method~ 
for propagating plants. Most her
baceous (fleshy stemmed) peren
nials, and some of the shrubs can 
be divided without difficulty by 
the novice. Certain plants-iris and 
chrysanthemums, for instance
must be divided regularly to pre
vent overcrowding. Divide plants 
when they're dormant - fall is 
usually the best time. In separating 
p~ants with clumps of roots (peo
mes, phlox, etc.) take sufficient 
roots with each part. When you 
divide tubers, make sure you have 
at least one bud in each section. 
With dahlias, include part of the 
stem with every tuber. Cut rhi
zomes of plants like iris into small 
sections and root in sand. 

1. Wash plant with hose. Separate with 
hands when possible. With perennials 
and shrubs. each shoot with roots will 
form new plant. 

2. Use kni~e to cut small. thick clumps 
that can t be broken apart with hands. 
Make sure each division has roots and 
top growth. 
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ENRICH THE SOIL 
WITH 

PRESTO 
,d'fO 

~t,,"t\\.\'Z.il. 

CONTAI NS ALL THE 

INGREDI ENTS 

REQU IRED FOR 

RAPID STURDY 

GROWTH 

~Ot' 

AVAILABLE IN 

5-LB. CARTONS 

25 & 50-LB. SACKS 

at 

FLORIST, HARDWARE and FOOD STORES 

The application of this Organic Base Fertilizer may 
be aptly described as a natural method of restoring 
the elements of which the soil has been depleted. 

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS 
Water Soluble Nitrogen .......... .... ..................... . 
Total Nitrogen ..... ....... .... .. .. ..... .. .. ........ ....... ...... ... . 
Available Phosphoric Acid ......... ......... ..... ....... ... . 
Total Phosphoric Acid .. ......... .. ........ ........... .... . . 
Water Soluble Potash ..... ........ ... .. ... ... .. ..... .. ........ . 

Registration No. 73 

Manuiactured and Distributed by 

2.00% 
9.00% 
7.00 % 

11.00'0 
4.00% 

BURNS & CO. LIMITED 
WInnipeg - Regina - Prince Albert - Edmonton - CalCary 

VAR I ETY ADAPTABI LlTY GUIDE 
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We offer th is " Do 
Best" or Special 
Use Flower Gu ide 
to h ighlight what 
to buy for thatr:~~r-~~r-~-l~~~~~~~~~::;:~~::~::~~-==-~ 
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JULY 11 -16, 1960 
Write in for free descriptive 

folder and prices. Don't delay! 

CALGARY EXHIBITION & STAMPEDE LTD. 
CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA 

MERVYN A. DUTTON, Pres. M. E. HARTNETT, Gen. Mgr. 

J. H. FROM 
Winnipeg's Largest Equipped Landscape Gardeners 

• 
DES IGNING - CLEARING - LEVELING 

SODD I NG, ETC. 

Comp lete Line of Garden Equipment and Supplies 

• 
1070 ARLINGTON ST. WINNIPEG 3, MAN. 

Phone SPruce 5-4571 
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ADVENTURING IN SEED 
MRS. J EAN ERICKSEN 

('Mrs. Ericksen's hobby is Plant Breeding in her farm garden 
at Wauchope, Sask.) 

As an amateur home gardener, I can qualify as a veteran 
grower, if one ever a'Cquires that title. Through the years I 
have !had my joys and sorrows, sU'ccesses and failures as is the 
way of gardening. In view of my past experiences I offer these 
comments in the hope of encouraging rank and file gardeners 
to raise new plants from seed. 

Horticulture is stiH in its infancy on the great Prairies 
of rthis Continent, and yet the young -grower ofrtoaay has many 
adv-antages over his predecessors of thirty years ago, especially 
in -the form of advice, seeds, etc., from Government sources. 

Most peoplle and especiailly farmers , can alilot a piece of 
land to sow seeds and keep the seedLings until ,they are -lal'ge 
enough to judge their merits. 

Don't ever the discouraged by Ibeing ,told you cannot grow 
new and better plants, I know you will get that wet blanket 
pitc!hed at you when you ,try for new seeds or p1ants because 
it is >the seeds or planrts you are after and not the wet blanket, 
so stick to your guns, remember .that a major part of fruit and 
ornamentals ,introduced during the :last fifty years were selec
tions from enthusiasti'c amateur growers. A notable example 
is Heyer No. 12 apple, raised Iby the ~ate Adolph Heyer, a 
Saskatchewan faruner . 

At present many new V'arieties are being introduced by 
Expel'imental Stations, nurserymen ,and amateur p1ant breed
ers, aolthough in my point of view there is stiLl a lack of 
fragrance in our prairie 'garden flowers, yet I consider that to 
seventy-five per cent of garden lovers, fragrance is half the 
beauty of the garden. 

Hal'dry Hlies have to date been notoriously without per
furrnes, which is ,a source of sadness to me, who love the 
"Lovely Ladies". 

There is work to be done in ex'tending the flowering 
season of ornamentals, bulbs, shrubs and hardy perennials. 
The -answer to these problems is in acquiring tender, Ilonger 
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:11lowering or fragrant varieties and crossing them with hardy 
stock. 

Varieties of small evergreens in aLl species are worthy of 
trying from seed for selection. True, it is a tedious exacting 
business, but with peaty growing soil alrways kept damp and 
planted in an orange ,box frame, wi1Jh slatted covering, you 
could succeed. 

There is an open field for Ibreeders to experiment with 
Siberian squills, tUilips, Ixiolirions, Hemerocalllis, aliliums, ir,is, 
lillies, lilacs, tamarix, spiraea's, mering currants, philadel
phus, v~burnulffiS and a great many others. 

'Dhere is a,lso a multHude of wmd plants Close to one's 
home, where by keeping one's eyes open, better seJlections can 
be ,found. Plants that are bigger and 'lustier than their fellows , 
that colour up better in fall, have ,better habit of growth, or 
may have different coloured flowers. 

Do not be discouraged if you have to grow hundreds of 
seedlings to find one outstanding new form, that one new one 
will be worth the trouble, in personall satisfaction and perhaps 
financially, too. 

As for me, I am spurred on to more reckless sowing seeds 
of aU sorts, gaily thumbing my nose to caution, and hopefully 
visioning each new seedling as some future mi1lion dollar Cin
derella of ,the plant kingdom. 

My heartfelt advice to keen Prairie Gardeners - seed 
your "adventure corner" in your garden and see what comes 
from your seed, fruit, flower or fence post material. 

I go to books and to 
nature as a bee goes 
to the flower, for a 
nectar that I can 
make into my own honey. 

HONEY IN THE NEW PLASTIC PAK 
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SPRING FLOWERS 
by H. F. HARP, Experimental Farm, Morden, Man. 

In the region of the prairies the rapid transition from 
winter to summer is always noted with some regret by those 
gardeners and plant lovers who have known spring in the 
milder 'climates, where winter blends into summer through 
the months of March, April and May. A change from the 
frigid temperatures of winter is, of course, most welcome 
but usually it is so sudden that too soon the earliest flowers 
are over and done with and only the knowUedgeable gardener 
will have sought them out and enjoyed them. 

As a general rule the early flowering hardy plants are 
best given a site protected from the north west winds. It 
is not good practice to use the borders next to the house for 
early £.lowering plants or the extra heat and protection wihl 
excite them into growth far too early and more than 'likely 
they will Ibe cut down by Jate spring frosts. This happens 
frequently to early Howering tulips and Ibleeding hearts. 

Among the earliest Howers to bloom - often before the 
last of the snow is gone - is the dainty Bloodroot (Sangui
naria canadensis). Its roundish scalloped ,leaves are an ex
ce~lent foil for the pure white, cup-shaped .f.lowers. Bloodroot 
is a native plant rarely found in prairie gardens although it 
is offered for sale 'by at least one local nurseryman. At Morden 
it is usually in bloom in late April, enjoying a shady nook 
where the soil is rich in humus but it is a modest thing and 
wilH put up with the discomfort of less suitable soils. 

Another spring harbinger is Adonis vernalis. The Spring 
Adonis ·with its foot high ferny foliage and ,bright yellow 
flowers deserves a quiet corner where it should remain un
disturlbed for years. It will thrive in partial shade or fUilI sun 
and has no special soil requirements. 

A taHer plant is Corydalis nobitlis, the Siberian Corydalis. 
It makes a handsome May-flowering hardy perennial with 
attractive foliage and yellow, brown-tipped flowers. By mid
summer the whole plant will have died down and nothing 
more will ,be seen of it until spring comes again. Because of 
this eaI'lly starting, early finishing habit, Corydalis should 
be planted adjacent to late £.lowering perennials suoh as 
Michaelmas daisies or the hardy chrysanthemums, which will 
fill in the space left 'by the CorydaJis. 

The Guinea Hen Flower (Fritillaria) .is an early flower
ing lily-like plant. Not all species are hardy in prairie gardens 
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MANITOBA FARMERS UNION 
350 Locals - 20,000 members 

AGRICULTURAL 
STABILITY MEANS ECONOMIC 

PROSPERITY 

Farm People In Manitoba Are Concerned Because: 

Just ten years ago 46% of our Cash Income was required to cover 
operating and depreciation casts; in 1958 this outlay had increased 
to 62% in spite of the pronounced increases in farm efficiency. 

Ten years ago our total Cash Income was $247.2 million; in 1958 
it was down to $229.0 million - a loss of $18 million during a 
period when farmers increased production by : 

Cottle 26 % 
Poultry 68 % 

Ca lves 11 % 
Eggs 38 % 

Hogs 78% 
Grains 16% 

Since price control days of 1941-45, our production costs have in
creased 90 % - while farm product prices increased only 25 %. 
For this same period, general wholesale prices increased 82 % , and 
fully and chiefly manufactured goods increased 92 % . 

BE INFORMED on our basic industry - keep up-to-date on 
Agriculture through our Official Publication . 

• 

THE VOICE OF THE FARMER 
524 Mcintyre Bldg. - Winnipeg 2 

Circulation 13,000 Subscription rate $ 1.00 per year 
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but several are reliable if given their >basic requirements, 
which are well drained soil with adequate supplies of humus 
and a partially shaded spot. Fritillaria pudica is a charming 
dwarf about nine inohes high with pale sulphur-yellow, 'bell
shaped £lowers. F. pallidiflora is taller and the nodding 
£.lowers are more freely 'borne. A dark maroon species, F . 
ruthenica, ·is useful to associate with the pale flowered sorts. 

The Crimean Flag Iris (Iris pumila) are interesting early
filowering, sun-loving Iris. There are whites, purples and pale 
blues, all flowering in May. FuLl sun and very weLl drained 
soil are necessary. A corner of the rock garden will suit them 
or the front of the perennial border as they are only six 
inches high. 

Primulas are plants that enjoy cool, moist soil conditions 
and wekome a bit of shade. A few species are reliably hardy 
at Morden. Primu1la pallasi is a form of Oxlip with pale green 
leaves and f,lowers in yellow umbels. P. cortusoides is a dwarf 
primrose with rosy lilac f~owers. Primula auricula, some
times known as Dusty Miller, is hardy and a very showy plant 
with flowers of yellow and red shades. Auriculas prefer soils 
that contain plenty of sharp sand, plenty of moisture, but 
they abhor any excess moisture a:bout the crowns of the plant 
in early spring. 

Virginian Bluebells (Martensia) is a plant of great charm 
with sky..Jblue nodding f,lowers in May. It is tolerant of partial 
shade and has a preference for soH that is rich in humus. 

Several Phloxes are early flowering. P. divaricata, the 
Blue Phlox, puts forth its dainty flowers in May. P. subulata, 
the Moss Phlox, is a common enough plant in many perennial 
borders or may >be seen spilling down among the stones in the 
rock garden. They may be had in red, pink, mauve and white 
colors. The mossy phloxes form evergreen mats that are 
attractive the whole season through. It is good gardening 
practice to cover the plants in winter with evergreen boughs 
or damage from desiccating winds may result. 

A bold plant with large leathery leaves and dense heads 
of magenta coloured flowers in May is now called Bergenia 
crassifolia. Formerly, it went by the name of Saxifraga. The 
handsome foliage is attractive throughout the growing season 
and especially colouful in autumn. 

There are many spring flowering bulbs that are fully 
hardy and easily established in prairie gardens. Among the 
species tulips the following ar e recommended: Tulipa tarda, 
creamy white; Tulipa kaufmanniana, the waterlily tulip, 
pale yel'low suffused red ; Tulipa praestans, with several 
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orange-red flowers on each stem. The species tulips flower 
well in advan'Ce of ,the Darwin and Cottage tulips which are 
dependent upon to give the main show of bloom. 

Other suitable spring flowering bulbs include Muscari 
or Grape-Hyadnth with smaN dense heads of royal blue 
:fllowers and ScHla sibirica (Squills). These are very hardy 
and easily grown bulbs that can be readily naturalized at the 
base of shrub plantations. Their intensely blue flowers are 
among the first to appear. A white form is dbtainable but less 
desirable than the blue. 

.AIlI these early flowering plants and bulbs are hardy, 
of easy cu1ture and readily obtainable from local nurserymen. 
They will.provide early interest to the prerennial border and 
rock 'garden and added joy to those who ea'gerly await the 
call of the wild goose and .the first gray opening crocus. 

VAN DUNGEN'S NURSERIES 
Very Large Selection of 

FIELD DUG SHRUBS - TREES - PERENNIALS - ROCK GARDEN 
ROSES - ROOTS - BULBS - EVERGREENS 

IN NAMED VARIETIES 
ALSO 

Quality Pot and Bedding Plants 
Including AU the New FI-Uybrld Petunias of 

Red Satin - Mlnstel - Scarlet Lustre - Serenade - Ballerina 
Comanche - Pale Face - Mohawk - Crusader - Tango 

Prima Donna - Apache 

Stalls at Civic Offices - Princess and William 
OPEN EVENINGS 

Home Address : Lot 137 St. Mary's Rd. 
Tod P.O., Monitoba Phone AL 3-4311 

THE HOLLAND BULB GARDENS Reg'd. 
3276 DUNDAS ST. WEST TORONTO 9, ONT. 

FREE CATALOGUES ON REQUEST 

Spring catalogue ready Feb. 1st: GLADIOLI, BEGONIAS, 
GLOXINIAS, DAHLIAS, LILIES, ROSEBUSHES, etc. 

Fall catalogue ready July 15th : TULIPS, DAFFODILS, 
NARCISSUS, SCILLAS, MUSCARI, HYACINTHS, 

CROCUS, etc. 

PLEASE NOTE : "WE HAVE NO OTHER OFFICES IN CANADA" 

, 
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PERENNIAL PAGES 
By PETER VOGELS, Gardener, Assiniboine Park 

PEONIES 

Peonies seldom have to ,be moved, as long as the plants 
keep vigorous, leave them alone. Sometimes however, they 
need to be moved and the Ibest time is in early August. If 
you have to divide the roots, leave them exposed in the sun 
for a few hours until they 'get soft and pliable, then you can 
divide them with Iless damage. Early Spring is a good .time 
to buy Peonies as well as early Autumn, never be too late in 
Faill or Spring, good soil and sun are all peonies need. 

IRIS (Bearded Type) 

Best transplanted in July. When you have to move Iris, 
lift them carefully and cut off about half the leaves like a 
fan. The roots can be divided into pieces with a fan of leaves 
attached. Keep from getting too dry. Bearded type Iris like 
well drained soil and full sun, in a sheltered place, where 
the snow wiJil protect them in winter. Plant with about one 
inch of soil over Jthe roots. Check the roots in Spring in case 
the frost has heaved them. The Siberian Iris moves well in 
Spring,can be devided Uke the others. This one grows nearly 
anywhere but does very well on the edge of pools or streams. 

LYTHRUM 

One of our showiest plants. Morden Pink: Morden Gleam 
two good varieties. Have hard dry roots on old plants and 
don't <like to be moved. It is easier .to take cuttings and root 
them in a glass of water. 

DAY LILLIES 

These have not got ,bulbs but fleshy roots. Spring is the 
best time to transp'lant and divide. The newer kinds are 
sometimes slow to get growing ,but once they start need little 
attention. Like sunshine and ,good soH, wi1l 'grow in a bit of 
shade. Choose the early 'blooming kinds. 

CAMPANULAS 

There are several Bel~lowers that do well. Can Ibe best 
move~ in Spring. Divide roots carefully. Never plant the 
creepmg or European Bel'lflower (Campanula Rapuncu1loides) 
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it becomes a terrible weed and it is nearly impossible to get 
rid of. 

PHLOXES 

We have two or three tall Phloxes that are perfectly 
hardy and severall of the dwarf rock garden Phloxes gro~ 
well and make nice green mats that are a blaze of color m 
June. Mil Phloxes are best moved in Spring. The tall ones are 
easily divided, even the smallest ~iece wiN soon grow .in~o 
a 'big plant. Best to wait till there IS s.ome new g~owth, It IS 
easier then to break them up. They lIke ,good SOlI and sun
shine. Should be planted where there is lots of fresh air. 
The Dwarf Phlox 'like to be on slopes, should have shelter 
for winter protection. Divide a,lso in the Spring time. 

MONARDA CROFTWAY PINK 

One of our nicest perennials does not need much atten
tion. Easily moved in Spring and increased by root division, 
sun and ,good soil. 

DELPHINIUM 

Delphiniums are best planted in the Fall. Good drained 
soil and shelter from wind. After the shoots are about one 
foot high in the Spring, thin t hem out and leave about ~our 
stems on one plant, and with proper sta~ing the flower. spI~es 
wilil grow to eight feet . Seeded indoors In ~ebruary wIll gIVe 
you bloom the first year. Seeded outdoors Ju~t before freeze
up will bloom the second year. Here you fmd, very often, 
trouble with mildew but a dusting with sulphur now and 
then will keep them clean. 

LILLIES 

FaU is a good time to move most lillies, however the 
white pink and yellow trumpets are Ibest moved in Spring. 
They 'don't seem to take hold before winter like the hardier 
Orange Red and Yellow types. Thick clumps of lillies shouJd 
be mo~ed every three or four years. W~en Jeft too thi~k 
they are subject to disease. It is good t? hft t~e clu~p, thm 
them out and re-plant in a new spot If pOSSIble. DIfferent 
lihlies should be planted at different depths. A simple rulle for 
depth is twice the depth of the bulb. Plant rlillies from 6 to 12 
inohes apart depending on the size of the bulb. 

When you transplant perennials, make sure that you 
plant them the same depth as you took them o~t. A lot of 
plants get kilJed by too deep or too shallow plantmg. 
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Garden Peas are Always Popular 
Dr. CHARLES WALKOF 

Experimental Farm, Morden, Manitoba 

Ohanging trends ~n vegetable ·gardening may Hnrit the 
kinds of vegetables grown by the home gardener, but it seems 
certain that green peas will always remain backyarrd produc
tion f'avorites. This is beoause folks generally like peas 
prefernbly fresh from the garrden. Peas a-Iso have a distinc
tive sweet flavor acceptable in commnation with other cooked 
vegetables or alone as a separra.te ddsh. Large quantities aTe 
a·lso eaten fresh out of the pod and onten tempt vis~tors to 
r.alid the garden pll'tch. The distinctiveness O'f the flavor of 
green peas grown on pmirie soil ris noteworthy because it 
has been referred to in raV'Orable repor,ts by food inspeotors 
whO' sample canned peas grown 'and packed in a diversity of 
looa'lities. The rich soil and long days O'f summer sunshine 
are thought to coDJtcibute notably to good pea navor. 

Peas require moist and cool growing conditions to pro
duce a desirable crop. Ea.rly seeding, beginning preferably 
dUl"in'g the ,last week in April, is therefore essential ·to provide 
idea,l conditions. NormaHy, the weather ~s cool in spring on 
the prairies and the soH moisture fl"om melting winter snO'w 
is adequaJte to germin1ate Ithe seed and to tprowde vigorous 
seedling g~owth. 

.&11 vaTieties of peas a're not adapted to cold soils and 
the seed may rot if the weather is cold after the seed is 
pla.nted. The smooth-seeded kind such 'as Wisconsin Ea,rly 
Sweet is resistant to cold soil and should Ibe pl,anted in April. 
This varriety is early tand although it lacks the green pea 
flavor of ·the better varieties, it is acceptll'ble as a first 
harvest ga,rden pea in June. The wrinkled-seeded vta'rieties, 
such as Tiny T~m, Arctic Sweet, Progress No. 9 and Little 
Marvel 'arre not tolel'\ant of <!old soil and, therefore, should be 
planted anter May lst. Chemicals are ,aV1ailoable for treating 
pea seed to proteot ,it ta'gtaoinst soil rot organisms, but these 
atre not -recommended for use in t he home g,arrden because 
the poisonous nature of the chemioals poses a danger potential 
ror children. 

In addition to the recommended early pea varieties al
ready mentioned, a new variety, Earligreen,. will soon be 
aVtaoilable to praliTie home g,ardeners. This variety, developed 
at if'he Morden Experimenta·l Farrm, is an early variety com
parable in maturity to Tiny Tim and producing somewhat 
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Keep In Touch 

BY TELEPHONE 

The next best ,thing to being there. 
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Long Distance costs less than you think 

... use it often! 

Manitoba Telephone System 
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taHer plants, ,1aTger pods 'and sweeter peas than those 'Of 
Tiny Tim. EarHgreen is considered the eat-l!i.est gaTden pea 
with a deep green pea color. Its diwarl plants aTe easily 
picked and they yield bountifully. 

Planting peas 'at intervals of 7 to 10 days beginning on 
May 1st ,and continuing until June 15th will assure the 
h'Ome ga'rdener a constant supply of g,reen peas from mid
June until August 1st. Most varieties can be used in this 
manner a'Lthough E-adi~een and Arctic Sweet appealr to be 
best suilted to this practice. A system of succession planting 
requiTes a planned schedule and a marked calendar ~ndicating 
the planting dates is a helpful reminder. A garden a'rea must 
be ail.'OcaJted for this purpose and le£t vacant until required 
f'Or ea'ch seedling. Fall seeding 'Of garoen peas ds not recom
mended 'because of Ithe di.fi.jcuLties encourutered with diseases 
such laS powdery mildew, thMalre encoura-ged by the long, 
damp autumn nights. 

Double rows of peas spaced 6 inches apal't save space 
in ,the small garden. Moreover, the pea pla-nts tend t'o cling 
together, when this method is used, and thus remain upright 
for easy pick,ing. Even the dwaTf vaTieties such as Earligreen, 
Arctic Sweet and Progress No.9 ibenef.1t 'by the SUppO'l'It pro
vided in close planJting. 

Wa.ter peas thoroughly in dry weather. Be sure to so'ak 
,the ground well. The plants wHI respond with ,big yields and 
large, well-filled pods. 

Pkking ga-rden peas properly requkes a speci'ail knack 
thaJt everyone can acquire. Do not pull the pods off the plants 
,in a tearing motion. In most cases, this injures the plants 'and 
may stop further pod production. A simple and effective 
method i ha,t wiU promote a prolonged IhaTvest of peas is to 
hold the plant in 'One hand .and puU off the pea pods fi'Mlly 
with the other hand. 

The only ·insect pest 'Of garden peas ilS the gTeen aphid. 
This may be serious in some seasons. Spray .the plants wHh 
'a s'olution of Ma'la,thi'On prepared as directed on the container. 
Do ,this when there aTe more than five -green aphids per plant. 
These insects ,aTe not prevalent in all yea'l's. Constant check,ing 
of t he pl'ant'S during l'ate June ·and erurly July is essential to 
guam against 'an outbrea'k 'Of the pes't. 

Garden peas aTe popular ,because 'Of their freshness and 
fine f1.avor. To be assured of good qua]d,ty the gaTdener must 
heed ·the recommended V'al'iety lists :and plant desiJralble kinds. 
Succession 'pl'antings also insure 'a col1ltinu'Ous supply 'Of green 
pealS during the summer. CarefUillhaTvestinga.lso is compaJti,ble 
with good gaTdening practices to fadlitate a good -pea harvest. 
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ENQUIRIES INVITED FOR REPRODUCING AND 
ADDRESSING YOUR MEETING NOTICES 

Dominion Carbon & Stencil Supply 
DUPLICATING 6- ADDRESS ING MACHINES 

WI NNIPEG 2 
214 Bannatyne Avenue 

MANITOBA 

CAREERS IN HORTICULTURE 
A wide choice of interesting careers awaits the scientifically 
trained horticulturist. In fact, no branch of the whole agricul
tural industry offers greater opportunities to the University
trained man or woman than horticulture. Canada needs more 
and more graduates in order that "science shall be put to 
work" in the interests of a sound and progressive prairie 
horticulture. 

LINE ELEVATORS FARM SERVICE 
WINNIPEG, MAN ITOBA 

MEMBER COMPANIES : Federal - Pioneer - Alberto Pacific -
Canadian Consolidated - Paterson - McCabe - Parrish (;, Heimbecker 

- Inter-Ocean - Ellison Milling - Quaker Oats 

IBBOTT & LEONARD 

MANUFACTURING JEWELLERS 

401 Donalda Blk. 

Engraving, Setting, Repairs, Trophies, Shields, ete. 

Phone WHitehall 2-7847 Winnipeg 2, Man. 

Compl iments of . 

WINNIPEG LAUNDRY LIMITED 
The Cleanest, Whitest Washing You've Ever Seen 

P. H. HAMMOND, Managing Director 

Phone SPruce 4-4555 
969 SHERBROOK STREET WINNIPEG 2 
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Growing High Quality 
Sweet Corn 

Dr. CHARLES WALKOF 
Experimental Farm, Morden, Man. 
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Sweet Com is rin best quality when it is prep~red for 
eaiting 'as soon as possible after it is picked from the plants. 
Because of this situation ears of corn high in suga,r and flavor 
a're most likely to be found in the home garden. Accordingly, 
a['rangemeruts should be made to have a 'corn patch' in the 
backyard Olr in a neaTby field where it is easily accessible to 
the kitchen. This article suggests things the gaTdener should 
do for a pro1onged harvest season 'of high quality and tasty 
corn eaTS. 

In selecting the vaTieties to grow, choose sever~l, each 
wilvh a different 'time ·of ripening. F0[' example, if small ear 
size is not too important, and usuaUy it is not during July, 
plant seed of Arctic First. This is a low growing vaTiety, its 
ears aTe approximately four inches long and they 'are ready 
to use about July 20,th. Plant some seed of Dorinny, an =arly 
variety, very sweet and with deep kernels, that will nave 
roasting eaTS by August 1st. Then also, pl,ant some Spancross, 
a l'a1rge-, heavy-eared sweet cnrn thaJt satisfies the desire for 
something substantial in CO'l'n eaTS and is ready about August 
6th. Sugar Prince follows in succession and will provide 
sugary ears by August 12th. The fifth recommended variety 
to complete the sequence is Golden Beauty which may be 
harvested ~bout August 18th. All of these varieties shnuld 
be planted at the same time so !that each will follow the 
haTVesting sequence indicalted. Planting time in the climatical
ly f'avored ,localities in 1Jhe southern paTts of the Prairie 
Provinces lis May 18 to 20th. Farther north, the seed should 
be planted May 26th. 

Sweet corn will tdlerate some frost injury after the 
plants aTe 6 to 8 rinches high. In fact they may freeze to the 
ground and grow again without much loss in total seasonal 
growth. However, this should nOlt encourage ga'rdeners to 
plarut eaTlier :than the suggested dates beoause the soil may 
be too cold and cause seed rotting. Chemical treatment will 
proteot !the seed against rot organisms under these conditions 
but it wiN nm germinate until the soil approaches a tem
perature of 50· F. Accordingly, it is better to adhere to' the 
recammended pl'arllting d~tes. 

To grow good corn it is advisable to plant the seed in a 
deeply tilled seed bed. A desirable practice is to plow the 
garden or field 5 O'l' 6 inches deep in the fall. Then place a 
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Wdking you SUCCedd!U! 

(jal'dening in 1960 

K. A. POWELL (CANADA) LTD. 
GRAIN MERCHANTS 

563 Gra in Exchange Winnipeg 

Compliments of 

Melody, Sellers Securities and Grain 

Corporation Ltd. 

919 Grain Exchange W innipeg Phone WH 3-9865 

Congratulations to 

THE WINNIPEG 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

from 

McCABE GRAIN 
Co. Ltd. 

ALL TYPES OF FARM SEEDS - "EVERGREEN BRAND" 
SPECIALISTS IN LAWN GRASS SEED 
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2 or 3 inch layer of compost or partia1ly rotted manure on 
top of vhe plowed ~and. LeCl!ve ~t in this way until spring. 
Early in May harrow the field or rake the garden with the 
objeCltd.ve of mixing the manure with the su,rface soill. A roto
tilling maohine, Iif Cl!vaHable, is preferred ,to the plow for 
turning over the gaTden land in faill. 1t also assures proper 
mixing of fibrous materi1all, such as manure, with the suria'ce 
soiL Set the rototnler to work up to 5 or 6 inches deep. 

Ohemi'Ca'l fer.tiilizers may be of Vla,lue for growing corn in 
the home garden or smaH field if spread broadcast just before 
the sOO is na'l"rowed or raked in :the spring. The two-wheeled 
la1Wn grCl!S's seeder is excelleTIlt for this purpose. Apply ap
proximately one pound of 16-20-0 ammonium phosphate per 
100 squarre feet of gaTden surrbce. 

In planting sweet corn seed prepa;re driLls 2 ,inches deep 
if the soH is s'andy and l lh inches deep if iit is heavy clay. The 
dviJlls or rows s'h'Oulld be 36 inches apart. C10se the drills after 
seedQng and. firm the soil by til'amping. In dry weather water 
immedria'tely !if fiacilJities aTe avaHable. 

Thinning fue corn pl'anis to stJand 12 inches Cl!part when 
fuey aJttain a hei'ght of 10 to 12 inches is essel1itral for good 
plam developmenrt. Draw the soil ItowaTd tlhe prailits thai rre
main 8Tter tllinning t'O provide support and encourage upright 
growth. The unthinned pl'anrts sometimes !tend to bend over 
for ilIa'Ck of ,the suppovt from rt<he p'l·anrts that were removed or 
because 1Jhe soill has theen loosened when thinning. 

Sweet corn does not require much moisture for desirable 
g'l"ow,th. In dry weather watering thoroughly once every 2 
weeks is generally adequate. Frequent shallow surface cul
tiVlation ,to conserve soil m'Oisture and to coTIltrol weeds is 
recommended. 

Recogniii'On of 'Optimum maturity when qualtity is at ~ts 
best is not difficult. The appr'Oved method is to open the top 
of the ea'l" husk - just en'Ough t'O expose one inch of the ea'r 
tip. A pale yellow color and a dull surface on the kernels 
indicate high sugar conrtent, tender peri.carp texture and 
eX'callentt navor. Corn ea'l"S that dO' not haV1e these visible 
charact1i.stti.1cs shou.M ha'Ve the husks ca'l"efuNy stroked oo<!k 
inrto posirtiO'n. Be sure to use haTvested ears of com within 
the h'Our a£ter pick!ing to obtain the best quality and reap 
the max,imum rewaI'd for a season's hard work. 

The most desQI"aibile sweet corn qU'a'l~ty is awilable to all 
gaTdeners providing olose ai!Jtenti'On is given to the choi'ce of 
recommended varietd.es thai will maiure ,in sU'ccession f'Or 4 to 
5 weeks. Also, the use of cullftural pracii'Ces vhat promote 
optimum growth is essen1lia·l for success. FinaUy, learning to 
reCognize stage of eaT mCl!turity possessing the best qua'lity 
is necessarry to obtain the desired sati~action. 
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CHORE ~MASTER 
---'" 

1Itt liAmt1llhJt 
qfJtl MAl bttq J 

Available In 2 Models; 
The "Heavy Duty" (illustrated) 

and the "Commercial" 

FOR ANY SIZE 

FLOWER OR 

VEGETABLE GARDEN 

ROBINSON·ALAMO DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 
140 PRINCESS STREET - WINNIPEG 2, MANITOBA 
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Preparation of Vegetables 
for Exhibition 
by T. A. SANDERCOCK 
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Vegetable Specialist, Extension Service, Province of Manitoba 

The exhibition of vegetables at the various shows through
out the country over the past years has been a very interesting 
and rewarding hobby for many home gardeners. It has served 
as a finale to their time and efforts spent working with their 
favorite crops. On the other hand, the exhibiting of vegetables 
has given very disappointing results to others. Perhaps at this 
time I might discuss a few points to be considered in exhibit
ing vegetables. 

To be successful with one's exhibit preparations must 
start at planting time. Only well prepared land will produce 
quality specimens of red ribbon calibre. This is especially true 
of the root crops. Well kept soils of high fertility will produce 
more uniform, well formed roots than worn out soils lacking 
in organic matter. Soils with poor physical structure are com
mon in home gardens, as there is little possibility of moving 
the location due to lack of space. 

Seeding rates and proper thinning can simplify the task 
of selecting specimens for show. Improper spacing can cause 
oversized or undersized produce. Crops such as cabbage if 
thinned excessively will produce oversized heads, that in most 
cases will crack before they reach maturity. With proper thin
ning medium sized, compact heads will result. Extra large ve
getables are generally coarse and tough and should be avoided. 

Insects and diseases partially damage or destroy many of 
our more promising specimens if proper controls are not exer
cised. Regular dusting or spraying with recommended insecti
cides and fungicides will protect prize selections until exhibi
tion day. 

We can always expect a certain mortality in the various 
crops, therefore, plantings of sufficient size should be under
taken to ensure a good selection. 

When it comes time to make the actual selections for the 
exhibit, care should be taken to check the requirements spe
cified in the prize list of the particular show where they are 
to be exhibited. The number of specimens needed and the type 
and size of produce is generally indicated. If it is carrots, they 
could be the long or short type, if turnips it could be summer 
or winter type, 4 inches in diameter or 6 inches, waxed or 
unwaxed. If factors such as these are not taken into con-
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sideration when making the final seledion, the exhibit would 
be disqualified even though the quality was exceptional. 

:Preparation too far in advance of the show can destroy 
the chances of winning. Freshness of product should be main
tained at its highest peak. In certain instances though it may 
be necesssary to harvest the exhibit early so that the specimens 
do not become overmature. Crops such as cauliflower and 
broccoli come under this category. This is only possible if cold 
storage facilities are available for storing. The home refriger
ator is quite satisfactory for this purpose. 

Care should be taken to prevent injury of any kind during 
harvest. Vegetables are living organisms and bruised tissue 
turns into unattractive blemishes that will discredit the entire 
exhibit. Many exhibitors have experienced disasters of this 
nature while transporting their exhibits to the show. To over
come this difficulty they wrap each specimen individually and 
add one or two extra specimens in case of damage. 

Cleanliness is a must in presenting an exhibit or display. 
Washing is not permitted so cleaning with a soft cloth is the 
next alternative. If this task is done immediately after harvest
ing the soil is removed much more easily than waiting until 
it dries and becomes caked onto the specimens. This especially 
is true with root crops. Most vegetables have a fine waxy outer 
film which takes on an attractive glossy appearance when 
polished with a soft cloth. Eye appeal plays an important role 
in the exhibiting of vegetables. 

Uniformity in size, shape and color of all specimens in an 
exhibit come next in line of importance to quality. One off
color or off-sized specimen in a strong class will eliminate 
any chance of success. It is very disappointing to a judge when 
he finds a plate with four excellent specimens and then has 
to pass it up because of an off-type fifth specimen in the 
exhibit. 

I have not dealt in detail on the individual charaderistics 
to consider in the selection of the various types of vegetables. 
This information can be obtained from the publication No. 244 
"Preparation of Vegetables, Frui't and Flowers for Exhibition" 
available from the Publications Branch, Department of Agri
culture and Conservation, Room 169, Legislative Building, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

In summary, I might say that a great deal of enjoyment 
and satisfaction can be had from the home garden activities by 
the exhibitor taking a little extra time to select and prepare 
exhibits for the local and regional vegetable shows. The friendly 
competition brings one in contact with many new friends and 
an opportunity to discuss the many interesting experiences 
of the home garden. 
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Winter Freezing 

In the States 

of Roses 

in 1959 

By E. S. BOERNER 

Jackson and Perkins Co., Newark, New York 
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Las,t winter was a pa,rbicula'l'ly disastrous year for rose 
growers in most of the temperate regions of our country. 
And -there were many severe losses in many pla<!es. 

However, those people who had patience and who allowed 
their 'l'oses to stand found vhart in 90 % of the case'S, where 
the roses had been held, new buds came out of rthe crowns 
and they did not Ilose the plants '8.'S they fearr:ed they. woul? 
By the Jarte f,all .they had some very good dl'Spllays In thelr 
ga'l'den even though the Hrst impression was that their ga'l'den 
had been entirely frozen out. 

'I'he freezing was not due to sudden eXltreme cold during 
the winter but a-ctua,lly was due to a very severe spasm of 
cold temperature which went down t'O seven a1bove in Novem
ber when rthe plants had not yet hardened completely, the sap 
was still in the tops and it caught those tops and hlasted them. 
We here feel that anything 25 0 or below will injure tops 
that have not ripened and of COUT'se when they went as low 
as they did ilt was 'absolutely death 10 those branches. 

There a'l'e a few exceptions to ,this freezing. In some 
instances people had hilled and covered completely, eaT'Ner, 
and their roses were in good sha-pe. For instance, we here 
started hilling the first week in October 'and we had six 
inches of soil against our roses while ,they were maturing 
and our loss here was 'Only ,about 2% , -ailthoU'gh we were 
fearful of 30 % when we fi'l'st uncovered the plants. 

We had another very interesting and aga,in disastrous 
freeze in CaliTornia. The first time in OUT experience there 
tha't we were injured by freezing was la-st winter wben a sud
den drop to 14 degrees in November injured many of the 
pl,ants. Since vb-alt 'had never happened irn Calif()ll'n~a before, 
no one rea'mzed that wt was liable to happen and very little 
attention was paid to the fad that cthe temperature had drop-

.. 
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ped SO :low. As a result a great many p1ants were shipped 
that had been daJrnarged and the dama'ge did not show up 
uIlltil after the p1ants arrived and were planted lin people's 
gaTdens. 

There is one proven rthing, that is a p1am which has been 
badly injured by freezing will work its way out better if it 
is not removed from the ground. If, however, itt as lTemoved 
from the ground the chance 'Of survival is very much less. 
These .two bad examples of freezing should rea,lly have a bad 
effect of discouragement for the rose growers, bu·t it does 
not seem ·to have affected people's irnrt:erest in adding roses to 
their gaTdens at aU. 

We have just had reports in the past week of November 
30th that the brea1th of fresh air wihi'ch you falks sent down 
to us reached 'aU the way dawn as farr as Texas and there 
has been some dama'ge in the fie'lds down there in this past 
month's freeze. The Ca;lifornia, Arizona and New Y'Ork State 
areas were not affected because here the roses have aU 
maltured. 

Personally, hardiness is an important factor and har
diness is, in my mund, very closely C'OIJ1I11'ected with maturing 
of the plant. I !have f'ound that Frasrhtiron has been e~tremely 
harrdy and has survived some dis'aSitrous freezes in vaTious 
,arreas of the counltrry. I have, therefore, used Fashion a great 
deal in my hybridizing for hardiness, and thilligs like Spartan 
have carried thaJt hardiness a'l1d have surv,ived very bad 
injuries where many others succumbed. I have also used 
F'a5hion in my hybrod tea crossinrgs for 1Jhe harrdiness factorr 
and it is showing up quite well in the seedlings which we 
have here. 

Of courrse my sensi,tivity to harrdliness comes from the 
fact that I was born in W,isconsin where, when I was a 
youngster, we had very few roses and where, for instance 
as in Milwaukee, rtoday there arre some of the ,best rose gar
dens in ,the country. The va'st majO'DiJty of the Horibundas a["e 
very hardy and as I say a 'great many of the hybrid teas that 
are coming up through these strains arre aJ.so very hardy. 

We have learned one very important :f.act, however, and 
that is that no matter whether ,a rose is the height of a hybrid
izer's dream for hardiness, if ii1: is not beamiful and 'attractive 
to the people who plam it, the hardiness will not alone help 
to bring the rose into people's 'Y,ards. 
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packaged pep 
to keep your garden as pretty as a picture 
Your yard and garden can't be as lush and lovely as the seed 
catalog promised ••• without plenty of organic iron to grow on. 
H you've seen the disappointing yellow of iron hunger anywhere 
in your yard or garden-get VERSENOL® mON CHELATE. It pre
vents and cures iron deficiency . • • restores lush green colOI' to 
foliage, supports new growth, keeps flowers at their blooming 
best. 
Use VERSENOL mON CHELATE or VERSENOL mON CHELATE 

on Vermiculite on trees, shrubs, ornamentals, flowers. lawns. 
Response is fast. Benefits are lasting. Get yours today. 

Sold by: 

DEPARTMENT STORES 
AND LEADING HARDWARE STORES 

Distributed by: 

THE GARDENERS SALES LTD. 
20 Derby Street Winnipeg 4 
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Hobby for Mr. Pleverhume, Age 79: 
Indoor Gardening Under Lights 

From The Health Newsletter, 
Saskatchewan Department of Public Health 

John Gabriel !Plevef1hulme, an enthusiastic gardener for 
many years, found the going rough. At the age of 79, digging 
the garden in the spring and bending to dribble the seeds 
into the little furrows wasn't the same as d.t had been a few 
years back. And the weeds! They infuriated him. He couldn't 
keep up with them any more and they seemed to taunt him. 

TIME TO SLOW DOWN 
"The time has 'come to slow down," John's doctor told 

him. "Leave the heavy 'gardening chores to others. Hoeing in 
a hot sun isn't for you any more, and you shouldn't be push
ing a barrow." 

"This is the only hobby I have, other than reading or 
looking at television," John protested. 

Then the doctor told J ohn of a new kind of indoor 
gardening, free of spade work and not plagued rby bugs, frost, 
drought, hail, or marauding dogs. 

"Why don't you try indoor gardening under light?" the 
doctor asked. "It's ideal for oldsters and handicapped people. 
You can find out aU about it in books and .the initial expense 
isn't big." 

BOOKS AVAILABLE 
John sent to the Public Information Library in Regina 

f'or the books - for instance, "Gardening Indoors under 
Light" ,by Krantz, and "Growing Blants under Artificial 
Light" by Schulz. With a little help from a neighbor, the built 
narrow benches in a free part of his basement. He managed 
to pick up several used fluorescent fixtures for very little 
money. Before ifreeze-up last autumn, he got in the basic 
materials - a few flats of garden soil, a bag of peat moss, a 
few precious pails of leaf mould, and he was ready to start 
a new hobby. 

The light fixtures, equipped with balolasts, were p'lugged 
into a spare outlet in the laundry place. They were suspended 
seven or eight inches above the seed flats, providing sufficient 
[ight for green things .to grow. 

Very soon he had all sorts of 'green things growing in his 
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basement where the temperature was a rpretty constant 65 
degrees - ideal for many plants. 

Outside, winter reigned, but it couldn't have mattered 
less. John grew radishes, raised "mums" from slips, had 
violets blooming from the seed he had gathered outdoors in 
late summer. John had himself quite a time. He spent many 
happy hours in his basement tending his new kind of garden, 
and without any physicall strain. His happiness contributed 
to his feeling of well-being. 

John's wife kept an anxious eye on the light bills, but 
the expenditure of electricity seemed to make very little dif
ference. 

.Indoor gardening is ideal for those who must conserve 
their strength and for those whose gardening is inhibited by 
physical handicaps. And it can be a poor man's hobby, too, 
because you can make indoor gardening as simple or as 
elaborate as you please. 

P.S.-If you want to know more about indoor gardening 
under lights, ask your public 'library or write the Provincial 
Library, Regina. 

Jke 'JIf/orninfj (jarden 
Let's get a breath of freshness 
From the early morning air, 
Let's walk around the garden 
And see what's doing there. 
The birds keep singing gently 
In the early morning hours, 
There's a little bit of fragrance 
From the newly opened flowers . 
The air is calm and tranquil 
And the leaves are shining green, 
The flowers have brightest colors, 
Softened by a dewy sheen. 
It's bonny in the garden 
In the early morning sun. 
The freshness and the sweetness 
Of a new day just begun. 
But we cannot stay much longer 
We must be on our way, 
But we've gained a bit of uplift, 
To start our working day. 

-H. McD. 
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The Certificate of Merit - 1959 
By D. R. ROBINSON 

University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon 

A few years ago the Saskatchewan Horticul1ural So
cieties' Association decided that H wOUild be lappropriate to 
give some Tecognition .va indJividua'ls who had ,achieved some
thillig Ibeyond the 'ordlinary in the field 'of horticulture. The 
Certificate of Merit was made avaHable in 1957 and two 
aWiards were made in 1958. Very IbI'lieiily this cer.tif1cate is 
awarded only to non-professional or amateur gardeners for 
outstanding ,achievement in hOI'lticuHure. In 1959 two further 
awards were made, - one to Mr. Harry Poulton of Quill 
Lake, ,the 'Other t o Mr. D. H. Barton of Beechy. A brief review 
of their horticultural accomplishments are given below. 

Mr. H. Poulton was born in London, England, in 1894 
and came to Deloraine, Manitoba, in 1910. In 1913 he <home
steaded southwest of Aneroid, Saska,tchewan, in township 1. 
His early eX'periences on the pI'lairie make illiteresting reading: 
quoting one of his letter, "I rode a bicyde from Hazenmore 
down to toW1Ilship 1, section 11, W. 3rd, .and located the 'home
steads, then returned to Swi:tit Current ,and wired my ,brothers 
to come and fi1e. Thi's was a trip of some 300 miles over buffiallo 
trails by bicycle." During the winter of 1913-14 Mr. Poulton 
made seven trips with oxen, hauling .lumber and supplies, 
from Vianguard to the homesteads. This was a 77-mile trip 
one way. Farming operati'ons were interrupted by World War 
I; he writes, "I spent Christmas Eve, 1916, under severe shell 
fire in the Somme." He returned to the homestead in 1918 
and extenS'ive tree plantations were set out in 1921. FUower 
gardens were planted lin 1922. Many of the original irees are 
stHl growing despite neglect. 

Fo1lowing seven years of crop :f)ailure Harry Poulton and 
family moved to Quill Lake in 1934. Here they cleared a 
qual"ter secti'On of bush land and payed off the debts on the 
half section in the dry belt. A part of the native tree growth 
was left standing ,around the buildings and cuLtivated trees 
and slhrubs were pl'anted in 1936. These pLantings have been 
added to from time to 1ime until now Mr. PouJt'on's home
grounds, 'and those of his son Don, are beautiiu1ly 11andsC'aped. 
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--------------- -------------------

Shade and Ornamental Trees, 
Flowering Shrubs and Hedge Plants 

Evergreens, Large and Dwarf Types, 
Peon ies, Lythrum, Other Perenn ials, 

Fru it Trees and Fruit Bushes, 

and Free Landscaping Designing Service. 

Prairie Nurseries free landscape plans and hardy 
tested varieties have been combined to beautify many 
thousands of homes, parks, schools, hospitals and 
other properties during the past 4'5 years. 

PRAIRIE NURSERIES LIMITED 
"THE ESTEVAN NURSERIES" 

Largest In Western Canada 
ESTEVAN SASK. 

Polyetkelene 
The accepted packaging material for vegetables and 
fruit, to retain their freshness. 
Gardeners find many uses for this versatile plastic. 
Growing season can be lengthened by covering frost
tender material. 
May be used to cover cold frames. 
Steady moisture is assured when flats are covered 
with Polyethelene. 
Useful for air-layering woody plants. 
Black Polyethelene used for mulching, controls weeds 
and conserves moisture. 

/?~1~' Polgetkelene J3ag j,{lg: Co. 
(l;I;I If! ~tJ. 

'. I 
I' 335 TWEED AVENUE 

WINNIPEG 5 - MAN ITOBA 
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The skilMUil use of native material combined with ,cuJttivated 
varieties provides a setting which d's both interesting and 
unique. Quite a number 'of diHerent Shrubs may be seen, in
cluding lHa'cs, spirea, rosybloom coobapples and roses. The 
evergreens 'are 'also represented. A considerable area has been 
retained in lawn -- this includes a natural runway which 
has been grassed. In midsummer perhaps the outstanding 
fea,ture ds ,the perennial border. Here may be f'ound peonies, 
monkshood, lilies, delphiniums, dianthus, columibines, the na
tive yellow wadyslipper and 'Other pLants. Likewise, the annual 
border has not been neglected. While many farm gardens 
depend mainly on 'annuals seeded out-'of-doors, the Poultons' 
fJ:ower border in'cludes scores of bedding plants. Petunias, 
snapdrngons, alyssum, carnations 'and o1fu.er 'annua,Ls are on 
dispLay. The secret here is a small greenhouse, operated ef
ficiently. In addition to flowers a few hundred tomato plants 
are started indoors, also other vegetables. The vegetable gar
den is Large and remarkably free of weeds. A small acreage 
of potatoes is grown each year. To a Ilarge extent the vegetable 
garden is planted rand cuHhnated by a gas powered garden 
tl'lactor. This was built in ,the fiarm shop by Mr. Poulton's son, 
Don. Fruits are represented by plantings of stl'lawberries, rasp
berries and gooseberries. H may be noted ,that these gardens 
are grown without irrigation. 

T<he Poultons are s'trong supporters of the Quihl Lake' 
Horticultural Society, Mr. Poulton 'have served both as director 
and presiden>t thereof. In 1954 he exhibited at the Wadena 
agricultural flair, and since 1952 he has exhibited regularly 
at the Quill Lake horticultural slhow. TMs pasot summer he 
won the grand aggregate at the Wynyard horticultural show. 
One project undertaken by the Qui,Ll Lake society is the land
sca-ping of the local hospital grounds. Mr. Poulton has been 
an 'Cl'otive worker on this proj ecl. 

As was mentioned prevd'ously Mr. D. H. Barton of Beechy, 
a,1ong wioth Mr. H. Poullton of Quill Lake, received the Cel'lti-. 
ficalte of Merit in 1959. It is of interest to note that the other 
three recipients of this award were born in England, Hungary 
and Ontario. Mr. Barton, however, is a native son, having 
been born in Saskatchewan in 1917. His parents came from 
Tex:as and North Dakota. Beechy is located some 90 tmles 
southwest of Saskatoon, wHhin the "P,aHi'Ser Tri'angle", and 
not far from the site of vhe old Matador ranch. This is an area 
of rela,tively low preciprtaiion, and considel'ling this fact one· 
cannot help but be amazed at the variety of horticultural 
plants being grown by the Barrtons. The home place where Mr. 
Barton ,uves is called "Fertile Acres" and 1!he first tree plant-
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ings were made by his father in 1916. A caragana. hedge was 
set out in 1925, and a four-row shelterbelt of Mamtoba maple 
and caragana was established in 1929. The most recent tree 
plantings were made by Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Barton in 1949. 
These consisted of American elms planted in check rows, 16 
feet apart each way. In addition to trees other plantings have 
been made on the Barton farmstead and much could be 
written about these attractive home grounds. Three features 
stand out rather prominently; these are, (1) a fair sized farm 
orchard, (2) an extensive plantation of ornamental shrubs and 
(3) an excellent lawn maintained by an irrigation system. 
Flowers in variety are also grown. In the Barton orchard some 
of the more prominent fruits are the Rescue, Dolgo, Florence 
and Siberian crabapples, and the Heyer 12 apple. Plums are 
represented by the varieties Pembina, Assiniboine and Opata, 
and seedlings of P. nigra. Chief, Madawaska and ~atham rasp
berries make up the balance of the orchard. A varIety of orna
mental shrubs and trees have been used for landscaping pur
poses. The dwarf shrubs include Pygmy Caragana, Shrubby 
Cinquefoil, Russian Almond, ~~nsa an~ Betty Bland roses, 
flowering plums and three varIeties of spIrea. The taller grow
ing shrubs are represented by Mountain Ash, Outleaf Elder, 
lilacs, pyramidal cedar and rosybloom crabapples. Ornamental 
trees including Weeping Birch, Colorado Spruce and May Day 
Tree. In addition there is a Missouri Currant hedge. In the 
perennial border one will find Morden Pink ~ythrum, L~c~nis, 
Gaillardia, Chrysanthemums, Violas, Columbmes, DelphmlUms 
and peonies in variety. The annual flowers also are represented. 
Quoting from a letter from Mr. ~arton, "we plant a~nuals every 
year, mostly the frost resistant kmds suc~ as P~tumas, Alyssum 
and Stocks and other to suit our fancy. It WIll be noted that 
many of th~ hardy shrubs and perennial flowers are represent
ed in the Barton plantings. These shrubs and flo~ers have been 
used effectively and artistically in landscapmg the home 
grounds. The farm lawn is a mixture of Kent~cky ~lue,. Creep
ing Red Fescue and White Dutch Clover. It I~ mamtamed by 
irrigation and would compare favorably WIth most ur?an 
lawns. Mr. Barton specializes in forage crop seed productI?n. 
At the present time he is one of the leading producers of RussIan 
Wild Rye seed in Saskatchewan. He has served for a number 
of years as director of the Victory Agric~l~ural Society ~nd was 
nominated by this society for the CertIfIcate of MerIt. 

The FoU'ltons I3.nd Bartons are highly regarded by their 
neighbors. Undoubtedly the eXl3.mple they have s.et ~Hh regard 
to home beautification in particullar, and gardemng m genernl, 
w~]l serve as 'an inspiTation to many people in rtheir respective 
oommundiVies. 
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The New African Violet 
By A. W. SELLERS 

'Dhere has been a remarkable improvement in the African 
Violet in recent years. Each year there are new inovations 
brought forth. Attendance at any African Violet sho~ is 
a treat for the African Violet lover, ibut the InternatIona'l 
African Violet Convention held in the United States eaoh 
spring is a spectacle that is 'breath-taking. It consists of lal"ge 
commercial exh~bits of exhibitors creations, their new seed
lings and other weN grown specimens made up .i~to an 
artistic exhibit. Included is an mateur show of exhIbIts en
tered by members of .the society. These plants are grown for 
exh.i:bition purposes and have been grown with great care 
and attention. The scientist, the professional hybridizer and 
the hobbyist hybridizer meet here on common ground, all 
with one interest, the African Violet. There is keen :interest 
to see what the other fellow has come up with since the 'last 
showing, and we also see to what perfection African Vioilets 
can be grown. 

The scientist's abi1lity ,to look into the future with their 
understanding of plant cells, nuclei, chromosomes and genes 
have worked wonders, as well as the professional hybridizer 
who is working to give us what we want. The men and women 
who hybridize the African Violet as a hobby also have pro
duced many of the most sought after plants each year. African 
Violets are easily mu'ltiplied and so this new material is 
avaiJable to a1l1 to work with in new lines. 

Mutations come a'bout naturally, Ibut also can be induced 
artificially. It is from these "breaks" that the present day 
African Violet has come. 

There are types that reproduce reasonably true to ,form. 
One, designated "Supreme" is an extra large plant wh~se 
leaves are inC'lined to Ibe coarse. It has a full range of varJ.a
tions in foliage with single and double flowers. It is the ideal 
type to be put on a table 'by itself near a window getting 
the owner's personal attention. A mature plant is at home 
in a four-inch pot. 

Then, we have the medium-sized plant, by far the most 
popu1lar and greatest in number. Its p'lace is on the window 
sill or an arragnement in color combinations as table or room 
decorations. It lends itself to artistic 'grouping. They are the 
preferred show type. Three inches is the maximum size pot 
recommended by most experienced growers. 

The miniatures have a dwarf appearance but can be 
grown to perfection in symmetry of folia'ge with singJe and 
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Ransomes 
2~~edtt~ 

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING GARDENER 

All Motor Mowers Powered 

by the Fomous " Briggs & Strotton" 

4 Cycle Engines. 

I t costs so little 

more to own 

the BEST. 

"CONQUEST" $24.95 
(Hand Mawer) 

" CYCLONE" $99.50 

Phone 

The mower with the Hummock 
disc and replaceable cutters. 

or write 

for deta iled 

litera t ure 

or 

call in for 

a demonstrat ion 

"RANSOMES" 

By appointment to 

H.M. THE QUEEN . 

"MERCURY" $ 180.00 " ANTELOPE" $1 32.00 

HENDERSON POWER EQUIPMENT LTD. 
SALES AND SERVICE 

560 PEMBINA HIGHWAY, 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. 

PHON,E 
GL 3-281 3 
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double flowers in good range of form and cOilor. When one 
looks at well grown plants, "Aren't they cute?" is a natural 
exdamation. Don't over-pot this type, two and one-half-inch 
pots or less are desirable. 

In the past, there are many flowers that have caught 
the fancy of the public, but as a house plant, none have 
reached the popularity of the African Violet of today. All 
old violets are not necessarily poor plants, but the tendency 
ea'ch year is to improvement. In talking t o one of the leading 
hybridizers, the writer asked: "What do you do with the 
hundreds of plants in your crosses that aren't better than 
their parents?" The answer was: "We destroy them". Each 
year he produces one, two or three, may:be a few more that 
are tops. Nothing that is not better, survives. They are easy 
to 'grow if just a few are to be looked after. Every home has 
some spot in which severa,l will do well. J ust remember, 
they are living things and need some attention. If peculiarities 
show up, ask your local African Violet Society and they wi'll 
be only too glad to share their knowledge with you. 

Now, for the type you would prefer, and for convenience 
we will discuss the medium size as it has the greatest range of 
folia'ge and variations with color, and form of flower. 

Do you prefer singles? If so, keep in mind that Ithey do 
not hold their hlossoms as long as the doubles. There are 
good single whites and -colors of a'll shades of pink, hlue, 
purple, wine and some very close to red. Many of the base 
colors have picotee edges, deep pink on Jight ,pink, white on 
blue or purple, lacy fr,inged edged petals most delicate in ap
pearance. 

One of the most recent ' ~breaks" is a chartreuse edge -
green, yellow or gold in appearance depending on shade ac
cording to age of blossom. This introduction is being used 
extensively in this year's 'hybridizinog, and something is sure 
to come of it. It is very attractive and some think it will lead 
to the illusive yellow. 

Two of the Jeading hYJbridizers residing miles apart and 
not knowing that each were working on the same project, 
came up with the "Stars". The flower has a distinct "Star" 
appearance and is very attractive. Some of the "Stars" have 
very small undeveloped petals in the centre that serve the 
purpose of holding the blossom on the stems much longer 
than the true single. 

As to the doubles, they have everything the singles have 
with this in addition, the blossoms stay on untH the mature 
and dry up. The demand has been for doubles, therefore the 
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ELECTRICITY . .. 
Still Your Best Buy 

ELECTRICITY is today, as it always has been, still the most 
indispensable service in the home. Whatever ,the need ... 
lighting, cooking, refrigeration, laundering, cleaning, water 
heating ... electricity does the job at an extremely low 
cost. What's more it's dependable, safe, clean and quietly 
efficient. 

WHitehall 6-8231 
55 Princess Street Winnipeg 2 
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professional hybridizer has produced what we asked for. The 
writer has visited some of the leading commercial greenhouses 
specializing on African Violets. Their 'benches are scenes of 
indescribable beauty, a mass of color that only the double 
violet can give in its size and profusion or blooms. The ad
vance in the double blossom plant is in semi-double to good 
form of blossom - large, fully double and made up of evenly 
sized, overlapping petals borne on straight stiff stems hold
ing the flowers we~l above the foliage. It was only a very 
short time ago that the great fault the 'pro'lific double 
bloomer had, the weight of the bloom was too heavy for the 
stems and they would lie down. T:his has been overcome. 

The foliage of the original African Violet has been 
changed unti:l it has been said: "It is no longer a violet". It 
is true, there has been a drastic change, ibut for the better. 
It is what violet lovers wanted and any changes found 
ready markets. 

Leaves are divided in two types - girl and boy. They 
both can be dlassed dark, medium and light in shades of 
green on the surface. The underside ranges from almost 
whi te to reddish marOOn. 

The hy!bridizers have worked up some very beautiful 
fo'liage in both singles and doubles, from light frin·ged to 
heavily ruffled edges. Many exclamations of delight are 
heard from viewers at the beauty of the foliage before the 
blossom is noticed. 

J,t may have Ibeen that you were not successful in your 
attempts to ,grow African Violets. It is ,being done with 
marvelous success ,giving great happiness to many people for 
little effort . . Perha'ps you didn't have the right one for your 
environment, or a 'local condition is now corrected. Try some 
of the new introductions - most of the 1959 releases are 
available. Our importers know they have a demand for the 
new ones and cater to our wants. Any person interested in 
African Violets can grow them successfu'lly. 

San Francisco is the site of the 1962 convention. A pro
minent grower says they witH have a selection of yellow 
and aU green flowers on exhibit. We have been waiting for 
just that, so let us plan to see them. 

BLOSSOM FLORISTS 
Compliments of BILL HAWCROFT 

2481 Portage Avenue Winnipeg 12 
Day Phone VE 2-1 132 - Nite SU 3- 3473 
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SEVEN-UP 
FOR ALL OF YOU! 

)6/1 liKe It-... 
# hies )'011 el 

No other 
Winnipeg 

Hotel offe .. 
so much ••• 
Banquet Rooms, Two 
Parking lots, Cent,al 
location, Po pular 
ra tes. 

• Wedgewood Room 
fo, distinctive d ining 

• Open Kitchen 
for quick, tasty meal. 

• Fores t Room 
for gracious relaxation 

• Red Rive, Room 
for historic refreshment 

ST. REGIS HOTEL 
28S Smith St,eet Winnipeg 

Phone WHiteha ll 2-017 1 

DINE AT •.• 

HOMESTEAD 
379 BROADWAY 

SUNDAY CHICKEN AND 

TURKEY DINNERS 

A SPECIALTY 

• 
KITCHEN CATERING 

SERVICE 

• 
HALLS AVAILABLE 

for 

BANQUETS 

WEDDINGS 

STAGS 

• 
CECE CHESTER 

Monager 

Home 
WH 2-2946 CH 7-23 69 
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F. L. Skinner, M.SE., LL.D. 

Dropmore, Manitoba 

MaiJ from all over the nor thern hemisphere finds ,its way 
to ,the above address, even from behind the Iron Curtain. 
Dropmore, Manitoba, is a small rural community, Post Office, 
General store, two elevators, hall, school and gasoline pump, 
off the main highways and raHroads, yet itt is known far and 
wide as the home of Dr. F . L. Skinner. 

Mmost all Prairie Gardeners have heard about him and 
his accomplishments and the honours he has earned. Many 
are growing plants that he has introduced, 'but we are not all 
acquainted with the man himself. 

Frank Leith Skinner was born seventy-seven years ago 
on the rugged coast of Aberdeenshire, Scotland, where as a 
small boy he was keenly interested in flowers. He came to 
Canada at an early age, with his parents, brothers and sisters, 
the youngest of a family of nine. The family settled between 

Dr. ond Mrs. F. L. Skinner ond family 
Isabella, John, Leith, Heather, Hugh 
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SKINNER'S NURSERY LIMITED 

The HOlDe of DropIDore HarJy Plants 

• 
The ONLY NURSERY IN CANADA that has gained world 

wide recognition for its work in breeding hardy plants. 

• 
DROPMORE MANITOBA CANADA 

FERTI LIZERS 

Northwest and Sherritt Brands 

• 
CONSULT YOUR NEAREST U.G.G. ELEVATOR AGENT 

• 
UNITED CiRAIN CiROWERS LTD. 
W inn ipeg Saskatoon Regina Edmonton Ca lgary 
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the Assiniiboine and Shelil Rivers some twenty miles north of 
Russe]l, Manitoba. 

In .the eady days their neigh:bours were f.ew and far be
tween. The boys grew up in the saddle, herding cattle from 
early morning till dark, there were no fences then and the 
cows roamed far and wide. Dr. Skinner soon knew all the 
native plants for mhles around, his keen eyes always alert for 
a new species. In his leisure hours he read all he could find 
about plants, and wrote to all parts of the world for seeds and 
plants. Soon :he realized that :hardier types of garden plants 
were required for Manitoba. Thought is never far from action 
wHh Frank Skinner, he dreams of new plants ,and proceeds to 
make his dreams come true by breeding new varieties, and 
through the years he has given us many good fuings for our 
gardens. 

In the middle rt;wenties, Skinners Nurseries came into 
beinJg - thus dividing his time between farming and horti
culture. Gradually the nursery :has replaced the farm to a 
great extent, although one can stiN see good 'Cattle and fine 
crops at Skinner's. 

Well past the aalotted span, when most men are taking 
life easy, this still young man puts in a long day from early 
morning Ull dark, in the fields when the weather is at all 
possible, and it takes real rough stuff to chase him to his 
office. 

His talents are many, he can write a learned paper on 
horticullrture, graft 'a rose bush, construct a granary or a garage. 
He was the first to receive the Stevenson Memorial medal, 
was honoured 'by the University of Manitoba in 1947 with 
an LL.D., is a member of the British Empire and has numerous 
other honours to his name . 

His greatest joy and interest, however, is his young fa
mily, shared by his gracious wife, Helen. Three boys and two 
girls keep !the Skinner home lively. Leith and Hugh, the older 
boys, show a love for growing things, and while hardly in 
their teens are trying their hands at crossing plants. Sisters 
Isobel and Heather are next and toddler J ohn is very much 
a growing concern. 

This, then, is a Uttle peek into the life of one of our most 
i!lliustrious neighbours, a man of the soil and a friend to an 
gardeners. 
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SHELMERDINE NURSERY I 

Our experience in planning home grounds, 
commercial and industrial sites, is available 
to you. 

Visit our Garden Centre this spr,ing. We feel sure that you 
will come across many varieties that you would not 
ordinarily expect to see. Our aim is to grow and stock I
everything you might need to make your home ground." II 
a pleasant pla,ce in which to Jive. 

ASK FOR FREE CATALOGUE 

CHARLESWOOD, MANITOBA VErnon 2-: 993 

We are happy to joi n with othe rs in congratu lat ing the W inn ipeg 
Horticultura l Society upon t he contr ibuti on it is maki ng toward the 
advancement of good gardening in Western Canada through its publica
t ion "The Prairie Garden". 

Searle Cirain Company, Limited 
WINNIPEG 

• 
Country and Terminal Elevators 

FLOUR FEED COAL SEED 
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Landscaping for Fall and Winter 
By H. T. ALLEN, Hor ticulturist 

Experimental Farm, Lacombe, Alta. 

No one need 'be reminded about the length of ,our Prairie 
winters or the campara-tive shor,tness of the growing season . 
In -the landS'caping of our home grounds, 'however, much 
thought can be given t o selecting plant material, especially 
shrubs and trees, wnidh possess special characteristics that 
modify the Ibleakness of the off-season. Too much variety may 
take >away from .the harmony of .~he picture and it is thus 
important to know these special characteristics so that one 
can choose 'a 'balance that will provide interest during all 
four seasons. 

Evevgreens do much to satisfy the requirements by pro
viding contrast in form and foliage throughout the growing 
pel1iod and becoming dominant features during the winter. 
N eedl:ess to say their locClJtions require considerable thought. 
So do such plants as the Golden Elder, PUI"ple Leaved p'lum, 
Pur,ple Leaved Barberry, ¥ariegated Dogwood, Schubert 
Chokecherry and Ninebark which are all noted for their color
ful folQage. The variety of shrubs that possess floral oharac
teristics are abundant indeed and whereas such kinds as <the 
Lilacs, Flowering P,lums, Spireas, Potentillas, Mock Oranges 
and the foliage plants mentioned previously, provide a 1and
S'cape with abundant beauty during ·the growing period, none 
give much ornamental value in the .late fall or winter. Ail 
of these plants have their uses, 'and should be used, but other 
pI-ants can be chosen to SUlpplement these to provJde interest 
in ·the off-season. 

The requirements of the fall are the easiest to meet and 
although nature herself may provide sufficient color in the 
surrounding Ilandscape to meet the desires of many people 
there 'are a great number of shrubs and smal'! trees that may 
find a p!lace on the small property to supplement the 'beau ties 
of the native stands. In t he group of small shrubs we might 
include -the Peking Cotoneaster , Dwarf Euonymus, Alpine 
Currant, Redleaf Rose, Redosier Dogwood, Purpleosier Wil
low, Oherry Prinsepia, Smooth Sumac and fue Securinega for 
foUage color. There are severai llarge shrubs and smal'l trees 
that are ,also noted for their fall coloration such as the native 
Pincl1erry, Sillver Buffaloberry, Amur Maple, Ohio Buckeye, 
Common Horsechestnut, Higblbush Cran1berry, Haw1hornes, 
Mountain AS'h and Ussurian Pear. Another -grouping would 
include those kinds -that produ'Ce colorful fruit as do the Rosy
bloom Crabapples, Hawthornes, Red Elder, HighibuSh Cran
berry, Sillver Buffa~oberry, Dogwood, Cherry Prinsepia, Dwarf 
Euonymus, A~pine Currant and European Cotoneaster. It will 
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Use lerra-Lite* Vermiculite 
Here i~ really the i~eal growing medium! Acclaimed by professionals as the 
~ew ~I~acle gar?emng aid, Terra-Lite vermiculite is a magic mineral contain
lIlg billions of uny cells that trap and store air and water releasing them as 
needed to bring about massive root systems_ ' 

,. 
With Terra-Lite to help you in your gardening 
the pleasure is all yours! See how many way~ 
Terra-Lite can help you, "all thru the year." 

Starting Seed.. Sure fire 
means of getting maximum 
germination. Many fine 
bair roots, yet seedltngs in 
Terra-Lite lift out with 

~>.,..:- ' I- ::::enlng 5:11. Terra-Lite 
- ' '«1:;' breaks u.p an~ aerates 

I v heavy SOlis, gIves roOts . ~·~t.~ chance to develop. Mixed ~». .,- ;~ in sandy soil, Terra·Lite 
.. ~~ holds water. saves endless 
.~ _ . . ,1' sprinkling. 

• 
Mulching. Winter or sum
mer, Terra·Lite StOps 
ground beaving, protects 
shrubs, busbes and otber 
plants. 

Tra ns plan ti ng - trees, 
shrubs, bulbs - mixin); 
Terra-Li,e with tbe s01l 
loosens and aera,es tbe 
,,?il. Plants develop large 
VJgorous root systems. 

• 
Rooting Cutting •• Big virile 
root masses in much less 
time wi,b Terra-Lite! Cur
tings need mucb less 
watering, can be tr3DS· 
planted without Joss from 
sbock. 

• 
Stor ing Bulbs. Stop s'or
age rot with tbis perfect 
storing medium. Keeps 
stored bulbs and too, 
crops fum and plump. 

N e w Lawn s. Greener, 
bealthier Terra-Lite lawns 
make friends, for Terra· 
Lite's ability to store and Ma il c;oupan today to 
control air and mnisture 
mean~ no scorcbing, less - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - __ _ 
watetlng. 

Sold at 

~ nurseries, 

., garden and 
,ill 

YlR"'ICULlTI hardware 
PUNT AID 

(::.:::::=--::1 stores, 

~.;;;;;;-~ I) everywhere. 

-Terra-Lite is the registered trade 
mark of Zonolite Co. 

INSULATION INDUSTRIES 
(CANADA ) LTD., 

1075 Melville St., Vancouver, B.C. 

Send me information on items 
checked ... 

o " African Violets" 
o " Floral Arrangements" 
o "Soil Cond itioning" 

NAME 

ADDRESS . ............ .................... . . 

CiTy ...................... ZONE ... .. .. . 

PROVINCE .......................... .. 
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be noted that several of these have a twofold value in that 
both the foliage and fruit are ornament-al in the fall. 

After frost has removed the leaves from most of the 
trees and shrubs, ·the dominant features in the landscape are 
provided by ·the evergreens ·and those deciduous species that 
retain their fruit either singly or in promineent C'lusters. 
Most notable at this time wouLd be Ithe Mountain Ash, High
bush Cranberry, Red Elder, Hawthorns, Shrub Roses, Orna
ment'al Crabapples, Cotoneasters and Silver Buffaloberry. 
Special mention should ,be made of two kinds in parti-eufar, 
the Mounta·in Ash and S~lver BuffalJ.oberry. Several species 
of Mountain Ash are available to prairie gardeners and all 
have considerable value as ornamental subjects ibut one of 
the most striking species is the Showy Mountain Ash, Sorbus 
decora. It is especial.ly noted for its unMorm rounded habit of 
growth and is exceHent where a tree~like shrub is desired. 
ALthough the Si'lver Buffaloberry has ·the fault of sucker~ng 
rather extensively, it is unique in that .u is about the onlly 
plant that retains both .us foliage and fruit for an extended 
time into the winter season. 

The ornamental value of those pl'ants that hold their frui,t 
for a time into ,the late fall and winter comes to an abrupt 
halt wJth :tJhe annual visit of ~locks of Waxwings and other 
winter birds. The first plants to succumb to the ravenous ap
petites of these birds are the Mountain Ash foLlowed by 
the Cotoneasters and other species with the Ornamental 
Crabapples ·about the last to lose their fruit, generally towards 
the midchle of J anuary. 

The -landscape now until spring becomes one of contrasts 
with ·the evergreens playing ·the most impoIltant role. The 
colorful bark of the Golden and Red Dogwoods beoomes more 
noticea'ble and the red and black hips of the Betty BI'and, 
Scotch and other varieties of roses are prominent features . 
Forms that were overlooked in the overahl greenness and 
abundant growth of the summer season come -to the fore; the 
fan-shaped formation of the Purpleosier Wi,l:low, the umbrella 
shrupe of the American Elm, the mushroom effect of the Weep
ing Caragana or the graceful pendant 'branches of the Weeping 
Birch. Even the seed panicles of the Lilacs, the clusters of 
seeds on the Green Ash or large 'buds of the Elders are dis
,tinguishing features of the landscape_ Towards spring, the 
Red and Yellow Dogwoods become br.i1liantly colorful and 
perhaps reach their climax in Ilandscape va,lue at this time. 

Perhaps a second look at the trees and shrubs landscap
ing our home grounds will reveal one or two points that might 
be improved by the addition of some pilant that wiLl extend 
the ornamental value of the plantings beyond that of the 
summer and early faU seasons. Reoommended variety lists 
should always be consuillted. 
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Compl iments of 

THIESSEN 
BUS LINES LIMITED 

CHARTERED TRI PS 

Phone Globe 3-0179 

380 OSBORNE ST. WINNIPEG 13, MAN. 

"WINNIPEG SUPPLY" 
Sphagnum 

PEAT MOSS 
• Loosens and aerates heavy soils 
• Provides humus far light, sandy soils 
• Helps neutralize excessive alkalinity 
• Absarbs and retains moisture 
• Ideal base for spreading fertilizer 
• Peat mulch protects against sudden 

changes in temperature 
• Keeps bulbs warm and dry in starage 

Handy bale contains 
~u!ficieIllt peat to topdress 

up to 200 square feet 
of lawn or flower bed . 

Available for convenient pickup 
at our Branch Offices : 

Logan Ave at Reitta St. 
Portage Ave. at Madison Street 

THE 

WINNIPEG SUPPLY & FUEL CO. 
LTD. 

Head Office: 8th Floor, Boyd Bldg., Winnipeg 1 - Phone WH 3-0341 
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DON'T BE A SUCKER 
By STAN SHEARD, Horticultural Specialist 

Saskatchewan Department of Agriculture 

149 

Prairie gardeners spend thousands of dollars every year 
on non.Jhardy 'and unsuitahle nursery stock. Tree and shrub 
varieties which ,have no 'chance of survival under our climatic 
·conditrions are 'imported in large numlbers each spring from 
eastern Canada and the U.S.A. These '3.re quite often sold as 
"absolutely hardy' and 'guaranteed to grow' 11:0 amateur gar
deners ·and new home owners who are not famiHar with 
varieties adapted to western conditions, hut who are anxious 
to plant and beautify their home gr'ounds, WhEe many of 
them may grow and some even flower during the first sum
mer, the large majority of them are unable to survive the 
rugged prairie winter. Consequently, planters are both dis
appointed and 'out-of-pocket' when it becomes necessary to 
replace dead plants the following spring. 

With the many thousands of new homes in western Cana
da ,at the present ·time, the market for ornamenta·l plants is a 
-rich one, with the result that more and more unsuitable nur
sery stock is being 'Offered for sale each year. Most of this 
non.Jhardy material is sold in ,the 'larger cities, with chain 
grocery stores 'being among ,the prime oMenders. However, 
large quantities 'also come into the prov,ince hy mail when 
the gardening public f,aUs prey to the 'bargain offers' widely 
adveI1tised 'by nurseries in eastern Canada. 

Anyone not familiar wit!h tree and shrub varieties which 
are adapted to western conditions should obtain I1:he advice 
of 'a ·competent local horticu\ltural authority 'before purchas
,ing such materials for home beautification. Horticultural So
cieties, City Parks Departments, E)Cperimental Farms, Agri
·cu1tural Representatives, local nurseries, the Provincial 
Departments of Agriculture 'and the Univers,ities of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan 'and A~bel"ta are aLl willing and able to provide 
the gardening public with accurate and reliable information 
concernin'g hardy pl'ant matefiia,ls. 

Trees 'and shrubs for planting in prairie gardens should 
be purohased from ,one 'of the many reliable nurseries located 
in western Canada. Lists of nurseries which cater to the 
prairie trade are available from most of the above sources. 
Don't waste your money on non-hardy plants offered by un
reliable and indiscriminate dealers. 
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nELD AND GARDEN WEEDS 

CURLED DOCK 
Perennial, to three feet. Leaves 
to twelve Inches. Moist soli. 

WILD MUSTARD 
Annual , to two feet. Seeds can 
germlMte after many years In 
soil. Needs moisture. 

WILD RADISH 
Annual, to two and one hal! 
feet. Lobed leaves to eight 
Inche. In length. 

TUMBLING MUSTARD 
Annual, to three feet. Rosette 
type plant when young. Dried 
plants blow with the wind. 

LAMBS QUARTERS 
Annual, to three feet . Leaves 
mealy - Everywhere. 

SHEPHERD'S-PURSE 
Annua.l, to one and one hal! 
feet . Rosette type plant. Mostly 
In gardens. 

HOARY CRE 5 
Perennial, to one and one hall 
feet. Spreads by seed and deep 
running roou. 

VETCB 
Perennial, traUlng native plant. 

RED ROOT PIGWEED 
Annual. to five !eet. Leaves 
Tough. Root coloured red. 

PEPPER GRASS 
Annual, to one and one hal! 
feet. Lower leaves deeply notch
ed, upper leaves heart shaped. 

BLADDER CAMPION 
Perennial, to two feet. Very 
persistent, with white flower •. 

WILD CARROT 
Wlld form of garden veretable. 

Control for all weeds, is clean vigilant cultivation. Where and when drift 
damage to crops is not a problem, chemical control, (2.4.D, etc.) can be utilized, 
especially on lawns. In most gardens, hoeing and di~ging is safest and best. Annual 
weeds must never be left to produce seed. Perenmal weeds may need digging to 
remove the least particle of roots. 
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FIELD AND GARDEN WEEDS 

FIELD BINDWEED 
Perennial, tralllng, spreads 
from white roots, 

RAGWEED 
Annual, to three feet; often on 
roadsides. Cause hay fever. 

DANDELION 
Perennial, Rosette type plant. 
Active growth In spring and 
late summer. 

STINKWEED 
Annual, to one and one halt 
feet. Very early In spring. Un
pleasant smell. 

RUSSIAN PIGWEED 
Annual, to two and one half 
feet. Bushy. Two types of seed 
on same plant. 

CANADA THISTLE 
Perennial, to three feet. Spreads 
by seed and running roots. 

WILD BUCKWHEAT 
Perennial, tralllnll, common In 
or near cultivated land. 

SOW THISTLE 
Perennial, to !Ive feet . Bad 
weed In grain fields. 

PLANTAIN 
Rosette type plant, common 
lawn weed. 

GREAT RAGWEED 
Annual, to three feet. Divided 
leaves with irefish undersides. 

RUSSIAN THISTLE 
Annual, to two feet. Small 
sharp leaves. Plant when dry 
rolls with the wind. 

FALSE RAGWEED 
Annual, to five feet. Tall rough 
plant with sunflower habits. 

Chemical applications are safest applied at the end of August or in early 
September on la~ns or near gardens. Good control of dandelions, plantain, thistle, 
etc., can be obtamed by late summer sprayIng. Early annual weeds can often be 
killed before vegetable crops or perennials are in growth in early spring by spraying. 
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The Dutch Growers 
Garden Centre 

Saskatchewan Hardy Nursery Stack Grown in Our Own Nursery 

ORNAMENTAL TREES - FRUITS - EVERGREENS 
SHRUBS - ROSES - HEDGES - HARDY PERENNIALS 

POTTED PLANTS FOR GREATER SATISFACTION 

Grass-Seeds - Peatmoss - Insecticides - Garden Tools 

BULBS 

Writ e for FREE Illustrated Catalogue or Phone us 

FREE ESTIMATES for LANDSCAPING 

Phone: CH 2-8112 Saskatoon, Sosk. 

No modern home is complete 
without a well maintained lawn, 
productive garden and beauti
ful flowers . It is the mark of a 
"green thumb" that will pay 
off in beauty and increased 
real-estate value. 

ELEPHANT BRAND 
FERTILIZER'S 

concentrated plant food goes to 
work for yau quickly and pro
duces outstanding results. 

ELEPHANT BRAND 
HIGH ANALYSIS FERTILIZERS 

Manufactured by: 

The Consolida ted Mining & Smelting Co. 
of Canada Ltd. 
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Dahlias and Their Culture 
By J. F. ALLAN 

Agricultural Representative, North Battleford, Sask. 

The dahlia is tru·ly an Ameri'can flower, we read of it 
growing in Mexican gardens as a £lower when the Spanish 
invaded that country. 

It was a native of the mountainous regions of that coun
try as well as other parts of Central America as a single
blooming insignificant plant. 

The many beaut,iful types of dahlia blooms which we now 
possess have come through the efforts of the plants breeders 
in the last 75 to 85 years. 

Its name comes from illle Swedish ,botanist Dro Andreas 
Dahl, but many English, Dutch, Australian and American 
workers have added to his original work to give us the many 
versatile forms we now thave. 

Space will not permit me ,to deall with these various forms 
of beautiful flowers, but I am sure that 'any gardener will 
cerrtlainly find a type to suit his or her liking somewhere be
tween the lordly large-bloomed decoratives and cactus blooms 
down to the dainty miniature pompon. 

CULTURE 
In its native st'ate the dahlia is found growing in a light 

loamy soH where it has good drainage and lots of humus. There 
it has abundant moisture from frequenrt Mins, but because of 
high altitude between the showers the air is dry and the nights 
are cool. The dahlia cannot stand searing heat nor drought, 
nor can it stand frosts, and for these reasons our prairie city 
and town gardens are ideal for its growth where water is 
used on the garden. 

The plant certainly likes lots of humus, suoh 'as leaf mold, 
peat moss or rotted manure but cannot take very much in the 
line of commercial fertilizers, but some bone meal does help 
a great deal. Large applications of nitrogenous fertilizers 
should be avoided as it tends to encour,age too much rank 
growth that does not bloom weN and produces tubers that are 
hard ,to winter. 

Bone meal can be applied at the rate of five pounds per 
100 square feet and dug into the soil. (Our soil is rather sandy.) 

AU the taller, large~lower types willI require staking. 
These stakes should be put when planting as driving the stakes 
after planting can damage the roots badly. 

It certainly is helpful to sprout the tubers before planting. 
I usually sprout them in ,cans of ground moss and so.U and 
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plant the whdJe mass in the gr,ound when taken out of the can. 
If planted wiVhoui sprouting they are often ·too ·1ate f.o: ef
fective bloom under our north Saskatchewan condItIOns. 
Sprouted tubers should not be set out until about one week 
after setting out the tomato tplaruts, particulaVly if the young 
shoots have attained any height. Ii planting eafllier than .the 
time suggested hot-caps should be used. 

STORAGE IN WINTER 

After heavy fall frosts occur ,the plants Should be dug 
for storage. The plants should be cut off about two inches 
from <the ground, taking care not to bruise or cut the tubers. 
Insert the name [abels into the two-inch stem stumps and dry 
for an hour or two and then put them in temporary storage to 
dry for one or two days. There are several good methods of 
storage. Vegetable baskets or light wooden boxes should be 
lined with roofing paper or newspapers and tlhe tubers packed 
in these containers in 'coarse peat moss or spagnum moss. Some 
growers use sand, ibut the tubers sometimes dry out too much 
in sand. 'I'he whole secret is that the <tubers must not com
pletely dry out and <they must not get wet or ,they wi'll rot. It 
is very important that storage temperature is kept down to 
40-45 degrees Fahrenheit. 

PRINTING 
SERVICE 

Smart printing is produced by modern, up- to-date equip
ment, combined with the skill of competent workmen . 
Let us handle your printing orders promptly, accurately 
and attractively . 

Telephone SPruce 4-34 14 

CANADIAN PUBLISHERS LTD. 
619 McDermot Ave. Winnipeg 2, Man. 
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SLUGS 
By Dr. W. R. LESLIE, Winnipeg, Man. 

Mastery calls for understanding. The gardener is most 
successful and open for maximum satisfaction in his field 
operations when he has knowledge of the pests which com
pete with him for the produce he is growing. Among the pests 
that have immigrated from Europe, few are more annoying 
than the slug, a litHe slimy invertebrate animal that revels 
in moist shady places. The slugs are mollusks, being a form 
of snail and hence belonging to the class Gastropoda, which 
means be Hyfooted. 

The common GARDEN SLUG, Deroceras gracile, is about 
an inch long, shell-less and seems to walk on its abdomen. It 
makes a sillver trail along the garden by exuding secretions 
from glands in the feet. The purpose seems to be to smooth 
the passageway for travel. The creature prepares its own 
roads and carries with him a superior liquid surfacing. When 
the secretion dries the traH takes on a tell-tale silvery glint. 
It is this shell-less ·land snail that infests more and more of 
our gardens. 

These slugs possess two pairs of feelers on their heads. 
Their eyes are found on the tips· of the longer pair. Both male 
and female sexes are in each individual but there is reciprocal 
mating. A slug will lay 500 to 800 white eggs, about one
eighth inch long, in groups of about 50, among roots of plants 
in moist soil. Eggs hatch in about 3 weeks and the young may 
over-winter. Wintering slugs may ,lay eggs in May and from 
these develop little animals sufficiently mature to mate and 
lay eggs by October. Some of the adults may come through 
the winter sU'ccessfully. 

Slugs thrive during wet seasons and make use of trash 
and low growing plants for concealment. 

COMBATTING SLUGS: The first precaution is to keep 
the garden as free of sticks, b~len foliage and other surface 
cover as possible. Deprive them of resting places. They may 
be collected at night, using a spotlight to bring them into 
the open and then dropping them into a tin of old oil. Spread
ing dust, such as dry ashes, about .the plants causes them to 
secrete mucus in such quantity that they exhaust themselves 
to death. 

Poisoning is in two forms. One is to dust the surface of 
the garden in autumn with 5 ro DDT powder, and repeat in 
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spring prior to plantiJ;lg. The. commonest of all treatments. is 
to spread prepared pOlson [baIts. ~ost used are t.hose contaI.n
ing the poison metaldehyde. Vanous commercIal slug baI~s 
are sold at garden counters. The gardener. may make up hIS 
own. One form is .to use stale beer and Pans green on [.ettuce 
and cabbage leaves. The mOis.tened bai~s are spr~ad m the 
evening in cakes about the SIze of a fifty-cent pIece, close 
to plants preferred [by the slugs. Gather un~sed baits in ~he 
morning. The baits are made greatly attractIve by flavormg 
them with a grated orange peel. The lit~le animals have ~e
mark able sense of smell and seem to fmd orange scent Ir
resistable. 

Reduce them by traps. Place shingles, half I?otato~s, 
grapefruit shells, and other harbors on t~e ground, m mOIst 
condition. Turn them over in the mornmg and collect the 
enemy. 

There is one further method ,that may assist you in 
combating this pest. A meta,ldehyde 20 % liquid formula
tion came on the market ,last summer. There are reports that 
it 'gave Igood control. It is mixed on~ oun~e one gallon of 
water and applied over the ground wlth a fme spray. It can 
be toxic to slugs up to a week. 

Complete Garden Protection Ava ilable At 
Seed, Hardware, Drug, Grocery Stores 

ANT & GRUB KILLER EARTHWORM KILLER-Arsenate of lead 
- 5% Chlordane Dust FLOWER SPRAY-DDT & Malathion 
-40% Chlordane Ernul. GLADIOLUS DUST-3 % DDT -10% DDT 

CUTWORM DUST, ONION MAGGOT 
DUST-2V:z% Heptachlor Dust ROSE DUST-Malathion DDT Captan 

CHICKWEED KILLER-92% Potassium Sulphur 
Cyanate GARDEN GUARD-Rotenone 

COUCH GRASS KILLER SLUG KILLER-15% Metaldehyde Dust 

WEo~odi~~ TM~~E_ButYI Esters of MOSQUITO FOGGING-25% DDT Emulsion 
2,4-0 PARIS GREEN-Arsenic & Copper 
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POTATOES* 
Potartoes are grown to keep the vines from blowing away, 

the grower from going astray and the buyer from throwing 
away his money on Wall Street, loaded dice, pumpkin games 
and the simpl'er games of gambling. 

Pata<toes aTe handled as though they are worth a million 
dollars. They're sprayed over by the grower, prayed over by 
his wife, and preyed upon by the buyer. They are nit:ated, 
freight-rated and 'bera-ted. They are thinned, washed, rmsed, 
sized, wiped, dissected and rejected. 

They are graded 'by the grower, regarded by the in
spector and ungi"aded by the provincial experts. Any man that 
can think of 'a new way of rejecting port:atoes is called a horti
cultural experlt and is given a $5,000 jo-b by the province. 

Same but broker 
Atlter the grower does all this and gets what potatoes 

are left in the freight car, he turns them over to a broker. He 
is called this because he is the same as the grower, only 
broker. This man sends them 2,000 miles away and has them 
looked at by a color-bHnd confedeI1alte who telegraphs back 
thra-t they can't handle 1his car at any price on -account of lack 
of color and so on. Try to get a half ao,Uar off per cwt. 

Then they caH in the grade guesser. The grade guesser 
is called an inspector by the authorities, a crook by the buyer 
and a darned fool by the grower. After two more phone calls 
the grower says "All right. Do the best you can for me" and 
goes out to load up another car. 

The broker brings them back to the neighboring town, 
sells them for 10% less than the price and deducts freightaoge, 
storage, towage, breaka'ge, spoHage, postage, and his own 
age, and that leaves the grower's children entering the or
phra'll'a'ge. *From Volley Potato Grower 

Seriously 
Potatoes give you lots of nourishment. One medium-sized 

potato, cooked plain, gives you one-fourth of your daily quota 
of vitamin C and some of the B vitamins, iron, and other im
portant minerals. Penny for penny, potatoes are on top of the 
vegetable list in energy-giving food value. 

And potatoes are no more fattening than any other food 
containing an equal amount of calories. For example, a 
medium-sized potato contains only 100 calories, which is 
about the same as a aarge apple or orange. 
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Good Gardening 
Begins with 

~~UUU® 
pure sphagnum 

PEAT MOSS 
The World's Finest 

Soil Conditioner! 

Peat Moss makes any garden or lawn healthier and more vigorous by 
providing vital soil humus, improving soil texture and acting as a 
reservair for moisture and plant foods. Sunshine Brand Pure Sphagnum 
halds up to 20 times its own dry weight in moisture. This "sponge" 
action saves valuable fertilizer and prevents drying and hardening. 
Peat Moss lets cloy soils breathe easily - gives body to light sandy 
soils. Your garden is healthier, your lawn is greener and thicker. 

Start 
Good Gardening 
with 

Sunshine 
Today! 

Available at all lead ing garden, ha rdware a nd department stores, or «III 

THE WINNIPEG SUPPLY & FUEL (0. LTD. 
404 PORTAGE AVENUE WINN IPEG 1, MAN. 

Telephone WH 3- 0341 
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Birds In Your Garden 
By J . H. MARTIN 
Medora, Manitoba 

159 

A home garden without a bird-bath, well! to me there 
is something mis'sing. I encourage biTds ,by leaving my hedges 
untrimmed, keeping the bird-bath full of warter , and coaTse 
sand ava,i,}able, too, the latter being as necessary .to biTds 
as water is. 

Some day, when you know there are young birds in the 
nests in your garden, sit d'Own on the lawn and count the trips 
the parents of the thrush family make with bugs 'Of all sorts 
from garden to nest, or if it's parents of the warbler family, 
count the trips from tree to nest wiJth 'aphids, leaf-rollers or 
other small insects. If human parents and offspring ate in 
proportion, they would have to kill an ox daily. Later, wakh 
the flycatcher family in action. I once saw a kingbird chas
ing a winger grasshopper, and saw the hopper dodge under 
the dotheslil1'e, with the bird so olose thalt he had to thrust: 
his feet out 'and gra'b the wire, only to swing a complete ci<rde 
three rbbnes before regaining his ba·}ance on the wire. 

This is how I constructed my bird-bath. I made a small 
concrete base, set 'a two-foot length of flue-lining on this, 
wra:pped ·chicken-wire around this, Haring out the top, and 
plastered Ithis with cement pJoa'ster and sand (2 to 1). I then 
j)11led the post wi th concrete and stones, forming .the inside 
of the bOWll as I went. I added a little cement HaTing the next 
day 10 make the shallow bowl hold a pa.il of water. To keep 
dogs from drinl{'ing the water, I made a Mtle noW'er bed 
around the bath, fenced with l8-inch wire fencing with a 
ba:rb~wire on 1op. 

As to location, set about five feet or more from a tree, 
in full sight of your j)aV'ourite window, being sure ,there 'aTe no 
ta'~l £.lowers or !tall weeds near, where i<l maflaud~ng cat could 
hide. Pla'ce a loose stone in the bowl for little birds to 
wade on. 

You must keep 'the location of the bird-baJj;h fa·irly wel'l 
seoluded, especi'aUy during the migration seasons, for "eternal 
vigiJJ.ance" means ,life itself to crea,tures of the wild. 

Like myself, I doubt if you will ever become an "orni
thologist", but once you ,aTe bitten by the bug, you wHI soon 
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get 'acqUla.'inied Wlitth t he large f,amilly of wa!l"blers, 'and a,lmOS/t 
as large family of pe!l"chers, .the wee humm~ng'birds, kinglets, 
creepers, etc., to the lal"ger jays, woodpeckers, grosbeaks, 
cr.ossbil1ls and myriads of the in-between sizes; by this time 
you wihl be getting acquainted with the individual songs of 
each bird, from the silvery tinkling of the horned lark, yellow 
wa!l"hler, whiie-il:'hroat spa'ITOw. The rasping voice of the yel
low head blackhlrd, thaIt will almost start your store-teeth 
adhIing, or t he oroak of the raven and black-hit11ed cuckoo. 

PRAIRIE GROWN LILIES, ROSES 
and other hardy Nursery Stock. 

We propagate only varieties that stand up under our severe conditions. 
Our general price list is r eady for mailing In late February. 

the Lily list In August. 

PARKSIDE 

HONEYWOOD NURSERY 
A. J . PORTER SASK. 

SCIENTISTS' FORMULA SHOOTS AMAZING GROWING 
POWER INTO LAWNS, PLANTS, VEGETABLES RAPIDLY 

Now Grow Flowers. Shrubs. Trees in Virtually Any Soil -
Watch " Dying" Lawns Grow Richer, Thicker, Greener in 

7 Days! 
Th is season h ow would you like to make your flowers bloom by the 
thollsands weeks ahead of your nel, hbors - double the ,rowing power 
of undernourish ed sh r ubs, trees, hedges, vegetables? Grow a rlcber, 
thicker, " reener lawn In just 7 days wUh JUl t 1 s prinkle from a wa ter · 
Inr pall ? 

Now you can turn your garden 
Into the show-place oC the com
munIty with thousands oC colorCul. 
naming blossoms - lusclous vege
tables - tbrtrty roses and shrubo 
- and a velvet rich lawn - not 

~~~:;;'ed' pOSSltT!. results you never 
This water soluble p!ant Cood. 

",~)\",,,,,,,. -n...o,,, two. three, or fIve years from now 

RX-15. Is so Cast-acUng that It 
Is absorbed by roots and reaches 
Into every leaC. stem and tissue 
almost Immediately. 

PI::t:us:u ~~~ 15 ltt:~P~t~rng te:~ - but right now - fast - even 
It your soU Is undernourished. 

You can amaze the so-caUed ex
perts In your neIghborhood with a 
rich. thick carpet oC lawn - and 
you won·t even have to dirty your 
hands. You can revltallze your 
whole undernourished lawn or 

minerals they need for healthy 
growth and bloom, It means that 
merely sprlnkltng with RX- 15 can 
make 6 tar v ed, undernourished 
lawns, trees, shrubs. h ouseplants 
start to spring back to new lite 
Qulcklyl 

APPLICATOR FOR RX- 15 WATER SOLUBLE FERTILIZER 
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OLD FAVOURITES 
By WILLIAM GRAY 

Florist, Winnipeg Board of Parks and Recreation 
President, Winnipeg Horticultural Society 
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These days it seems that nearly aU the catalogues w hich 
we receive in the mail, or articles we read in the papers, fea
ture "new" materiall for home or garden. They either forget 
or give very little space to some of the proven "old-timers"
plants that were popular in grandmother's day and are still 
very useful now. Many of these plants, grown very easily 
with just a very little attention, become beautiful specimens. 
I realize that home and office building designs have changed 
greatly in the 'last decade, but, even so, many of these plants 
wou1ld add much beauty to their interior decoration. I will not 
try t o pick out the best, hut merely mention some of my 
favourites. 

BOSTON FERN (Nephrolepis bostoniensis)- This grace
ful old-timer is still very common, its popularity is, no doubt, 
due to its beauty and the ease with which it is grown. It re
quires good drainage and a soil mixture of two parts rotted 
sod, one part manure, one part leaf soil, one-'half part peat 
moss and one-half part sand. To water keep damp, but not too 
wet, never allow to dry out. It does very well in an east or 
north exposure. It is very easy to propagate by division or by 
pegging down the runners. 

MAIDEN HAIR FERN (Adiantum) - This is a truly 
beautiful fern with severa'l types or varieties, but they can 
all be grown the same way. The only trouble with this fern 
is that it will need to be trimmed right down periodically, 
when the leaves start to turn yellow or brown cut it down to 
about 0 "-1" from the top of the soi<l (like a brush-cut), top 
dress with a mixture as used with Boston Ferns and keep on 
watering, new leaves will start to shoot up in about two 
weeks. It likes a warm situation but not direct sunHght. 
Water freely, but do not ,allow to stand in water. It can be 
propagated by division. 

ASPARAGUS FERN (Aasparagus sprengeri)-This plant 
is very easy to grow from seed and does equally well either 
in pots or in baskets. It has long, feathery branches in a fern
like appearance, although it is not a true fern, it is always 
called Asparagus Fern. It likes a:lmost any temperature from 
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50 degrees to 70 degrees, and wHl take lots of water, or could 
be missed for a day or two without much ill-effect. It pro
duces a very small-pink f,lower which turns into red berries. 
It does not like direct sunlight. 

FLORIST'S-TYPE ASPARAGUS FERN (Asparagus pIu
mosus)-This plant is also very easily grown and is used by 
florists in corsages and with cut-flowers - it is also referred 
to as "Rose-fern." It is grown in pots and is a very ready 
climber, unless it is trimmed down it will soon get out of 
hand. There is a dwarf variety called Asparagus plumosus 
nan us which grows no higher than 12 to 15 inches and is most 
suitable in small quarters. These plants like a warm tempera
ture and the soil should be damp but not wet, never allow 
them to stand very ,long in water. It likes a good Ught but not 
direct sunllight. 

ASPIDESTRA-This tough old-timer is one of the most 
common of all house plants, because of its ability to do well 
almost anywhere, and of being able to stand any degree of 
shade almost indefinitely - it is often referred to as the 
"Cast-iron Plant." The most popular is the plain green leaf 
variety, but it also comes in a green .leaf, striped with white 
and a less kno'wn one of green leaf With yellow spots. It must 
have good drainage but, even so, takes only moderate water
ing. Very old, well established plants sometimes bloom, but 
the f.1ow'er is Quite inconspicuous, being purplish-brown and 
appearing at soil level. It may be propagated by division of 
the roots. 

SNAKE PLANTS (Sansevieria)-Snake plan ts are usu
ally grown successfully in semi-dark places, but if given a 
chance thev will become verv attractive and will eventually 
produce a iong stem of sweet~scented creamy blossoms. There 
are two common varieties, the most popular having long, 
narrow, leathery green leaves striped with grey (resembling 
a snake's back, hence the common name "Snake Plant") or 
.the same ,leaves with a yellow band a'long the leaf edges. It 
likes a fairly light, sandy soil; don't overwater as these plants 
can't stand wet sOl'L They are not too demanding for li~ht 
but require some sunlight to produce flowers, an ideal place 
would be in an eastern exposure. Propagation for yellow
edged variety is better by division of roots; other variety can 
also be done by division or leaf cuttings. Cut leaf into pieces 
about 3 inches long and place upright in any good rooting 
medium (soil, sand, or zonolite), the young plants will appear 
near the cutting, pot when large enough to handle easily. 

THE PRAIRIE GARDEN 

North Dakota Horticulture 
Harry A. GRAVES 

Secretary, North Dakota State Horticultural Society 
Fargo, North Dakota, U.S.A. 
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The economic pulse of a region can be recorded wit? 
some degree of accuracy by o~servi~g the phase of HortI
culture being stressed at any gIVen time. 

During World War II, and ,the ye~rs immediat~ly fol
lowing, emphasis was on food productIon, grow. YO~Ir oyvn 
and other catch phrases. Home gardens fitted thI~ SituatIon 
like a glove. As a result there was a great upsurge m garden
ing. Flowers were de-emphasized in the backyard g~rdens 
in favor of vegetables, Victory gardening was the thmg to 
do, and large comm~nity garden plots were developed to 
encourage the man With the hoe. 

Many folks f~rst became a~quainted yvith gardening dur
ing this era of VIctory gardemng en~huslasm. Some of t~em 
are stiU at it. Dollar and cents return is not always ~he n:ot~ve. 
They found that gardening can get in your blood lIke flshmg, 
golfing or collecting salt and pepper shakers. 

Following World War II, most people found they had a 
bit more money to do with. Almost all of our farms became 
electrified through our Rural Electrical Administration. ~it
chens were modernized, water and sewage systems were 'in

stalled and many new homes were built. 

Once the home interiors were made so attractive folks 
,began to take a hard look at the untidy appearance of their 
yards. Nursery salesmen began to be seen in the land, and 
a boom in home grounds improvement 'began. 1947-50 saw a 
5-state contest in Farm and Home Improvement 'launched by 
one of the radio stations in the area. The states were the two 
Dakotas, Nebraska, Iowa and Minnes~ta. There were ann~all 
winners in each state, plus a grand prIze for the farm fa~Ily 
showing the most improvement, both indoors and out durmg 
the 3-year period. This grand prize was :von by a North 
Dakota farm family. Farms from all sections of the state 
made a creditable showing in this activity. 

Along with this general interest in plantings, there has 
been an upsurge in the interest in garden clubs, flower shows 
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BIG PLANS 
ARE IN PROGRESS! DETAILED INFORMATION 

IS LIMITED NOW, BUT REST ASSURED 

Winnipeg's Ninth Annual 

RED RIVER EXHIBITION 
WINNIPEG ARENA and STADIUM GROUNDS 

FRIDAY, JUNE 24, TO SATURDAY, JULY 2, 1960 

Will Include ATTRACTIVE HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITS 
Obtain Prize list From: Rm. 9, 143 0 Wolever Avenue, W innipeg 10. 

Telephone: SP 2-9464 

8 BIG DAYS 
ENLARGED Handicraft and Photography Section 
4H Club Displays, Prixe CaHle and Horse Shows 

Industrial and Machinery Exh ibits 

Outstanding Grandstand Show 

ROYAL AMERICAN SHOWS 
WORLD'S LARGEST M I DWA Y 
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and societies dedicated to some special flower such as African 
Violets, Pentstemons, and Gladiolus. 

The most recent trend is toward smaN plantings of fruit 
for home consumption. Nurseries began offering "package 
deals" in fruit trees a few years back. The idea caught fire 
and now is popular throughout the state. A recent survey 
indicates that over 2,300 of these fruit tree "packages" were 
sold in North Dakota in the past two years. All of these pro
<grams are aided and abetted by our County Extension Agents 
at the county level. 

Fruit growing under our Northern Great Plains condi
tions is not all gladness and light. Rabbits and mice are the 
worst hazard the fruit trees have to contend with. For small 
orchards, Poultry netting wrapped around the individual trees 
witH discourage Peter Cottontail. A 5-quart can slipped around 
the trunk of the tree and worked into the soil about one inch 
will protect against mice. 

In the insect and disease realm, apple seed chalcids are a 
nuisance, fireblight is a plague, and apple maggots are a 
curse. This latter insect has only appeared in southeastern 
North Dakota in recent years. It can be 'Controlled by about 
three sprays at the right time, but they better be at the right 
time! 

The North Dakota State Horticultural Society was or
ganized in 1923. Such men as the late George F. Will of Bis
marck, the Jate E. C. Helborn of Valley City and Dr. A. F. 
Yeager, now retired, were active in the organization and the 
first 20 years of this Society. Although the membership of 
our society has seldom exceeded 500, and more often is around 
300, the membership has been the hard core of horticultural 
interest throughout the state. In return for $1.50 in dues, 
members of the North Dakota Horticultural Society get the 
society newsletter 11 times each year, share in the Annual 
Meeting and Non-Competitive fruit show, and render service 
as co-operators in testing new horticultural varieties. This 
year, members will get seed of the Sheyenne tomato, a 1960 
introduction of the Department of Horticulture, N.D.A.C. 
'.Dheir results, tabulated next faN, will be a statewide picture 
of how this variety will ,be received by home 'gardeners. 

Television has hurt a great many other forms of amuse
ment and recreation, but it has scarcely turned the head of 
the man with the hoe. 
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COMMERCIAL NURSERIES CATERING TO THE PRAIRIE TRADE 

(Lists provided by the Provincial Nurserymen's Association ) 

March 1959 

ALBERTA 

Alberta Nurseries (Berggren Bros. ) Bowden .. ............... ......... . .... .. ... .. .. . GENERAL 
Banff Trail Nursery (E. J . Lord) 311 - 19th St. N.W., Calgary .............. GENERAL 
Beaver/edge Nursery (John Wallace) Beaverledge ................................. GENERAL 
Haddock and Sons, Calgary ................................. ....... .. ............. ......... GENERAL 
Parkdale Nurseries (M. MacAdam) 506 Dieppe Blvd., Lethbridge .......... GENERAL 
The Locombe Nurseries (J. McDonald) Drawer U, Lacombe .... ..... ......... GENERAL 
The Mayhew Nursery (Carl Larsen), Midnapore ... ............. PERENNIALS, SHRUBS 

SASKATCHEWAN 

*Dalmeny Nursery (A. Littleton) Dalmeny ......... .... ..... ..... .. ..................... GENERAL 
" Estevan Greenhouses (W. Fichtemann) 

Estevan ... ... .. ANNUALS, PERENNIALS, SHRUBS, ORNAMENTALS, ROCKERY 
*Green Thumb Nursery (F. Markham) 2342 Rae St., Regina .......... ........ GENERAL 
*Honeywoed Nursery (A. J. Porter) Porkside .................... LILIES, SMALL FRUITS 
" Lake Shore Nurseries (Gee. Krahn) Sub. P.O. 11, Saskotoon ............. ..... GENERAL 
*Milner's Nursery (Miss 'N. Milner) Sturgis ....... ....................................... GENERAL 
*Mountoin's Nursery (Norman Mounto in) Box 552, L10ydminster ... .. ..... GENERAL 
*Pra irie Nurseries Ltd., (T. A. Torgeson), Estevan .................................. GENERAL 
"Sandoll Nurseries (E. E. Sandoll) Meodow Lake .................................... GENERAL 
*The Dutch Grocers (A. Van Duyvendyk) Sutherlend .... NURSERY, LANDSCAPING 
*Prairie Rose Nursery (Jocob Ediger) Rosetown ... ........... ........................ GENERAL 
Western Nurseries, Saskatoon ............. ........... .......................... .. .... ........ GENERAL 

MANITOBA 

*Aubin Nurseries (L. Aubin) Box 289, Carman ...................................... GENERAL 
*Boughen Nurseries (R. M. Boughen) Valley River ............................... . GENERAL 
*Evergreen Nursery (Chorles S. & F. B. Stevenson) Morr is ................ EVERGREENS 

Gaybird Nursery (Ed. Robinson) Wawanesa ............................................ GENERAL 
"Glenorchie Nursery (H. M. Orchard) Box 23, R.R. I, Winnipeg .............. GENERAL 

Harrison's Nursery (D. Harrison) Inglis ................ SMALL FRUITS, PE.RENNIALS 
Hunt's Nursery (J. A. Hunt) Box 171, Carman SMALL FRUITS, ORNAMENTALS 
J . Koop Nursery, Kleefeld .............................. .. ...................................... GENERAL 

*Maison St. Joseph (Brother T. Laflamme) Otterburne ...... .................... GENERAL 
Morden Nurseries (Njard Spanelo) Morden .............................. FRUITS, GENERAL 
Mountain Nursery (J . H. Enns ) Morden .............. .. ................................ GENERAL 

" Patmore Nurseries Ltd. (R. H. Potmore) Brandon .................................. GENERAL 
" Poole's Nursery (R. Poole) 1304-3 I st St., Brandon .... FRU IT TREES, PERENN IALS 
*Portoge Ploins Nursery (A. Young) Portage 10 Prairie .......................... GENERAL 
*Sadok Nursery (S. Juskow) Box 63, R.R. I, Winnipeg ............................ GENE.RAL 

Sayer, R.L. Lot 73, St. Norbert ............................ STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES 
"Shelmerdine Nursery (W. Shelmerdine) 36 12 Roblin Blvd., Varsity View GENERAL 
"Skinner's Nursery Limited (F. L. Skinner) Dropmore ............................ GENERAL 
"The Wallace Nurseries Ltd . (S . Bodnaruk) Island Park, Portage 10 Prairie GENERAL 
"Van Dungens Nurseries, tot 137, St. Mary's Rd., Tod P.O . ................ GENERAL 
*Wenham's Nursery (Mrs. J . Wenham ) Lot 58, St. Mary's Rd., St. Vital .. GENERAL 

"Member Manitoba or Saskatchewan Nurserymen's Aissociation. 
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Sunset Western Garden Book 
By FRANK MARKHAM 
Florist and Nurseryman 

Past President, Regina Horticultural Society 

The publishers of Sunset magazine have given gardeners 
and "do-it-yourself" enthusiasts a number of most excellent 
books on related horticultural su'bj ects. As a pro·fessional 
gardener I have found .them most useful and reliable, and I 
wowld urge you to add to your bookshelf "Western Garden 
Book." 

The word "Western" must be explained at the outset 
as it refers not to our Prairie Area but rather to a lal1ge portion 
of the Western States which, however, indudes a zone of 
forty 'below winter reading. Forget this, since this book's 383 
pages open up a whole world of gardening "know-how" that 
has no 'geographical ·boundaries. 

It has an individua,l encyclopedia for Annuals, Perennials, 
Bulbs, Vines, Ground Cover, Shrubs and Trees included in 
-its three hundred and eighty-three pages. Ninety-one pages 
are devoted to "How to Grown Plants," with such valuable 
reading as How Plants Grow, Garden Care, Soil, Watering, 
Pests and Disease, Pest Control Chart, Pruning, General 
Maintenance, Starting Plants, Seeds in Flats, Tr'ansplanting, 
Seeds in Open, Vegetative Propagation, Cold Frames. 

There is a section on "How to Use Plants," starting off 
with four fascinating pages concerning Gardeners' Language, 
then six pages on Containers. 

Cultivation of Annuals, Perennials and Bulbs is covered 
with speciall reference to Chrysanthemums, Tuberous Be
gonias, Dahlias, Iris, LHies, Roses, etc., etc. The Home Food 
Garden section includes advice on Vegeta'bles, Small Fruits, 
Fruit Trees and Herbs. Indoor Gardening part is brief 'but 
interesting. The book can be bought from "Lane Publishing 
Co., Menlo Park, California." Send $2.95 in American funds 
for spiral 'binding or $3.95 for hard cover. 

For further regional information cont·a·ct your Provincial 
Horticulturist, Extension Service, or Publications Branch. 
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\\ At all times 

it has stood fo r peace, 

and one hears 

over and over again 

that such and such tribes 

were deadly enemies, 

but the Com pany insisted 

on their smoking 

the peace pipe. 

The Sioux and Ojibway, 

Black-Foot and A ssiniboine, 

Dog-Rib and Copper-Knife, 

Beaver and Chipewyan , 

all offer 

historic illustrations in point, 

and many others 

could be fou nd 

for the list. " 
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